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Admiral Porter’s Report 
HOW THE RED RIVER FLEET WAS SAVED. 
Admiral David P. PorUr’t official report to 
the Navy Department, datsd at tbe mouth of 
the lt«d river, May 16, gives • vivid tccountof 
the ingenious devices by which the iron-olad 
fleet accompanying Banks’s axpediiton waa 
saved from destruction. The following is the 
material part of tbe report:— 
The water had fallen so low that I had no 
hope or expectation of gelling the vessels out 
this season; and as the army had made arrange- 
ments to evacuate tha country, I saw nothing 
before me but the destruction of the best part 
of the Mississippi squadron. There seems to 
have been an ea{>ecial Providence looking out 
for us iu providing a mau equal to the emer- 
gency. Lien tent Colonel Bailey, acting engi- 
neer ot the N meteenth army corps, proposed a 
plan of building a series of darns across the 
rocks at the falls, and raising the water high 
enough to let the vessels pass over. This pro- 
position looked like maduesa and the best en- 
gineers ridiculed it, but Colonel Bailey was to 
sanguine of success that I requested General 
Banks to have it done, and he entered heartily 
into the work. Provisions were short and for- 
age almost gone, and the dam was promised to 
be finished in ten days, or the army would 
have to leave us. 1 was doubtful about the 
time, but had no doubt about the ultimate suc- 
cess if time would only permit. Gen. Banks 
placed at the disposal of Colonel Bailey all the 
force he required, consisting of some three 
thousand men ami two or three hundred wag- 
ons. All the neighboring steam mills were 
torn down for material, two or three regiments 
of|Hainc men were set to work felling trees, 
and on the second day after my arrival in Al- 
exandria from Grand Kcore the work had fairly 
begun. Trees were failing with great rapidi- 
ty ; teams were moving in all directions bring- 
ing iu brick aud stone; quarries were opened; 
flat boats were built to bring stone down from 
above; and every man seemed to be working 
with a vigor I have seldom seen equalled, while 
perhaps not one in fifty believed in the success 
of the uudertaking. These falls are about a 
mile iu length, Ailed with rugged rocks, over 
which, at the present stage of water, it seemed 
to be impossib)e|u> make a channel. 
The work was commenced by running out 
from the left hank of the river a tree dam, 
made of the bodies of very large trees, brush, 
bricks aud stone, cross-tied with other heavy 
timber, and strengthened in every way which 
ingenuity could devise. This was run out a- 
bout three hundred feet into the river; four 
large coal barges were then Ailed with bricks 
ami sunk at the end of it. From the right 
bank of the river cribs Ailed with stone were 
built out to meet the barges. All of which was 
successfully accomplished, notwithstanding 
there was a current running of nine miles an 
hour, which threatened to sweep everything 
before it. It a'ill take too much time to enter 
into the details of this wonderful work. Suf- 
Ace it to say that the dam had nearly reached 
completion in eight days’ working time, and 
the water had risen sufficiently ou the upper 
falls to allow the Fort Hindman, Osage and 
Neosho to get down and be ready to pass the * dam. In another day it would have been high 
enough to enable all the other vessels to pass 
the upper tails. Unfortunately, on the morn- 
ing of the Dili Inst, the pressure of water be- 
came to great that it swept away two of the 
■tone barges, which swuug in below the dam 
on one side. Seeing this unfortunate accident, 
I jumped ou a horse aud rode up to where the 
upper vessels where anchored and ordered the 
LexiugtonAo pass the upper falls, if possible, 
aud immediately attempt logo through the 
dam. 1 thought I might save the four vessels 
below, not knowing whether the persons em- 
ployed ou the work would ever have the heart 
to renew the enterprise. 
iuc liVAiugiuu Buiceeufu id getting over 
the upper tails just iu time—tha water rapidly 
falling as she waa passing over. She then 
steered directly for the opening in the dam, 
through which the water was rushing so fu- 
riously that it seemed as if nothing but de- 
struction awaited her. Thousands of heating 
hearts looked on auxious for the result. The 
sileuce was so great as the Lexington ap- 
proached the daui that a pin might almost he 
heard to fait. She entered the gap, with a full 
head el steam on, pitched down the roaring 
torrent, made two or three spasmodic rolls, 
hung for a moment on the rocks below, was 
then swept into deep water by the current, 
aud rounded to safety in to the hank. Thirty 
thousand voices rose in one deafening cheer, 
aud universal joy seemed to pervade the face 
of every man preseut. The Neosho followed 
next, ail her hatches battened down, and every 
precaution taken against accident. She did 
not lare as well as the Lexington, her pilot 
having become frightened as he approached 
the abyss, and slopped her euxihe, when 1 
parliculaily ordered a full head of steam to 
be carried ; the result was that for a moment 
her hull disappeared from sight uuder the 
water. Every one thought she was tost. She 
rose, however, swept aloug over the rocks 
with the current, and fortunately escaped with 
one hole in her bottom, which was slopped in 
the course ui an hour. The ilindtnau aud 
# Osage both came through beautifully, without 
touching a thing, and 1 thought that if 1 was 
only fortunate enough to get my Urge vessels 
as well over the lulls, my lleet ones more 
would do good service on the Mississippi. 
The accident to the dam, instead of disheart- 
ening Colonel llailey, only induced him to re- 
new bis exertions after he had seen the suc- 
cess of getting four veyels through. ■‘The noble-hearted soldiers seeing their la- 
bor of the last elgbt days swept away la a 
moment, cheerfully went to work to repair 
damages, bring ctntidentnow thatailthe gun- 
boats would be Dually brought over, 'lnese 
men had been working for eight days and 
nights up to tbeir necks in water in the boil- 
ing sun—cutting trees aud wheeling bricks— 
and notbiug but good humor prevailed amongst 
them. Ou the whole it was very iortunate 
the dam was carried away, as the two barges 
that were swept away from the centie swung 
arouud against some rocks on the left, and 
U1»JC A UUO bUIIIIUU IUI UIC 1CDOCIO, Altw |)IC* 
vented them, as it afterwards appeared, from 
running on certain destruction. The force of 
the water and the curreut being too great to 
construct a continuous dam of six hundred 
leet across the river in so short a time, Colonel 
Bailey determined to leave a gap of llfty-llve 
feet in the dam and build a series of wing 
dams on the upper fails. This was accom- 
plished in three days' time, and on the 11th 
instant the Mound City, Carondelet and Pitts- 
burg came over the upper falls, a good deal of 
labor having beeu expended in hauling them 
through, ihe channel being very crooked, 
scarcely wide enough for them. Next day 
the Ozark, Louisville, Chillicothe and two 
tugs also succeeded in passing the upper falls. 
Immediately afterward the Mound City, 
Carondelet and Pittsburg, started in succes- 
sion to pass the dam, all their hatches batten- 
ed down, and every precaution taken to pre- 
vent accident. The passage of these vessels 
was a most beautiful sight, only to be realised 
when seen. They pasted over without an ac- 
cident, exoeptlug of one or two rudders. 
This was witnessed by all the troops, and the 
vessels were heartily cheered as they passed 
over. Next morning,at 10 o’clock, the Louis- 
ville, Chillicothe, Ozark and two tugs passed 
over without any accident except the loss oi 
a man, who was swept off the deck oi one oi 
the tugs. By :J o’clock that afternoou the ves- 
sels were all coaled, ammunition replaced, 
, gad all steamed down the river, with the con- 
voy of transports in company. A good deal 
of difHculty was anticipated in getting over 
the bars ku tower lted rivsr — depth or water 
reported only flee feet—guub tats were draw- 
ing six. I’rovideulially we had a rise from 
the back water of the Mi«>iuippi. that river 
beiug very high at that time, the liack- water 
extending to Alexandria, one hundred and 
fifty miles distant, enabling us to pass all the 
bars and obstructions with safety. 
“Words are inadequate *to express the ad- 
miration I feel for the abilities oi Lieutenant- 
Colonel Bailey. This is without doubt the 
greatest engineering feat ever performed. 
Under the l>est circumstances a private com- 
pany would not have completed this work un- 
der one year, and to an ordinary mind the 
whole Uiiug would have appeared an utter im- 
possibility. leaving out his abilities as an 
engineer, the credit be has conferred upon Ilia 
country, he has saved to the Union a valuable 
fleet worth nearly two millions of dollars. 
More, be has deprived the enemy of a triumph 
which would have emboldened them to carry 
on this war a year or two longer, for the in- 
tended departure of the army was a fixed 
fact, ami there was nothing left for me to do 
In case that eveut occurred but to destroy 
every part of the vessels so that the rebels 
could make nothing of them. The highest 
honors the government can bestow on Colonel 
Bailey can never repay him lor the service he 
has rendered tlie country. To General Banks, 
personally, I am much indebted for the happy 
manner in which he has forwarded this enter- 
prise, giving it his whole attention night and 
day, scarcely sleeping while the work was go- 
ing on, attending personally to see that all 
the requirements of Colonel Bailey were 
complied with on the instant.” 
REIMOVAZi. 
JOSIAH BURLEIGH 
BAS BBBOVED TO 
NEW STORE, EVANS’ BLOCK, 
Nos. 141 Si 143 Middle Street. 
JOSIAH BURLEIGHj 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
C otking,C oths, Tailors’ Trimmings, 
-AMD- 
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS, 
No*. 141 A 143 Middle Street. 
JOSIAH BURLEIGH, 
Agent for Grover A Baker’s celebrated 
Sewing Machines, 
Nos 141 A 143 Middle Street. 
NATHAN GOOLD 
Will say to his friends that he may be found at Bur* 
leigh's, No. 141 k 143 Middle street, where he will 
be pleated to wait upon his former customers. 
Portland. March 24.1S64. dtf 
Spring & Summer Stock 
FASHIONABLE GOODS. 
-rom- 
COATS, PANTALOONS AND VESTS. 
Purchased from the best Assortments, for cash, in 
New York, and Boston, may be found 
at the store of 
WILLIAM C.BECKETT 
merchant Tailor, 
NO • 137 Middle Street. 
Some of these Goods, which have been recently knported, differ much in color, feature and finish from the styles that have continued in vogue for a 
year or two past, and are considered very elegant. Besides these and other Goods,—comprising all the 
varieties for fashionable wear, at the same place may i be found a good supply of Standard Gemma, French, and ICngliak Bmndolaiha and Dae- 
aki us, for genteel suits; together with styles of 
Vestiags selected with s view to suit ail tastes. 
Ail the new styles for Gentlemen's wear, whether 
for Ureas suits or a Busmeas Outfits received in their 
seasons, together with plates of the latest styles of 
Cutting and Finishing 
fyTbe best trimmings always on hand. 
HT* No. 137 Middle Street. A4 
maylidfw » 
JUST RECEIVED I 
ROIAAKS k BOM), 
HAVING refitted their store and received a large assortment of 
ELEGANT STYLES 
-OF- 
c LOTUS! 
AUB l’BB/‘AHBO TO 
Show Them to Their C us toners. 
Also, 
Clothing & Furnishing Goods, 
In Ureal Variety, 
« 
-AT- 
95 IVtiddle Street. 
mayDlf 
SPRING OPENING! 
A. D. REEVES. 
TAILOR ft DRAPER 
98 Exchange St., 
WOULD respectfully inform his friends and the publio that he has recently opened a Splendid 
Assortment of 
Spring and Summer Goods, 
Which he it ready to make up in the most Fashion, 
able f>tgle, and at the Lonest Cask /‘rices. 
Thk i< a dike art* respectfully reminded that Bid- 
ing Habits, Zouave Jackets, and Fancy Waists are 
cut and made at this establishment in a style which • 
cannot fall to p’ease them. 
Mi lit art aid'Naval OvriciBi are here fit- 
ted out In trus Rejulati m Style. 
To Firrmo out Boys in the most becoming and durable garments, special attention is given. 
Dress Coats, Pants, Vests, and Business 
Suits, 
Made to order and warranted Good Fits. 
Mr Beeves assures his customers that Ida work 
Is made not only in the highest s'yle of fashion, but 
in the most thorough and wokkb ami ike manner 
The Public are invited to visit this k.MromuM 
or Fahiiio5, and see it the facts do not fblly come 
op to this Manifesto. may)9dlm 
New Cloaks and Mantillas! 
LEACH A ROBINSON, 
B-l Middle St., 
|4AVh on Mii m Euoait Stock of 
Cloaks, Cossacks, and Mantillas, 
Of their owd manufacture. Also, 
Cloaks, Milks, Tassrls, 
BUTTONS an* ORNAMENTS. 
LADIES GARMENTS Made to Order. 
Silks, Shawls and Dress Goods, 
Cheaper than the Cheapest. 
LEACH A R0BIN80N, 
64 Middle afreet. 
June 1—dim 
•INTERNATIONAL BANK! 
Special Meeting. 
THE atcckboldera of this Bank arc hereby noti- 
fied that n Special Meeting vill be held nt the 
Bank on Monday, the SOth day of June, at three 
o'olock I* M tocon.ider whether they will take any 
action in relation to changing the Btuk from it. 
proMnt charter to .charter under the National Bank- 
tng Law —and to determine whether they will ac- 
cept of the charter ofthe Firat Naiional Bank of 
Portland, now held by the Directors of the Interna- 
tional Bank. 
By Order of the Director., 
W. It. GOULD, Caahior. 
t Portland, June t, XH04. Jnnedeodtd 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
NOTICE 
—TO TUB- 
BOOKSELLERS! 
— AMD — 
Country Merchants of Me. 
» 
*--—- • 
Wholesale Book Store! 
—A *D— 
PUBLISHING HOUSE. 
BAILEY AND NOYES, 
Booksellers and Publishers, 
Nos. 56 and 58 Exchange Street, 
l^ortlaiid, jVIaine, 
Arc now fully prepared to 
Supply the Trade! 
-AT THE- 
Lowest Wholesale Prices. 
By special contract, recently made with the But- 
ton and New York Publishers, we are enabled to 
supply any aud 
All of the School Books, 
Usad in this State, on 
The Most Liberal Terms. 
porehmed the Sturiotti-u Plate* from 
O. L. 8AEBoiE It Co., of thif city, we thill in fti- 
turn publish the riJuible Series of School Books 
heretofore puLlishtd by them. Thu series, togeth- 
er with our former publiestions. will mike the fol- 
lowing List:— 
Norton's, Weld aid Qnackenboi’ Gram- 
mar, 
The £rogiessive Grammar, 
By Weld k Qnackenboi. 
The Progressive Parsing Book. 
By Weld a Vuickenbos. 
Weld's New Gram mar. 
Weld’s Grammar, 
(Old Edition ) 
Weld's Parsing Book, 
Weld's Latin Lessons and Header, 
Holbrook's First Book in Arithmetic, 
Jackson’s Arithmetic. 
B. k N., alio pablitb IIkrhimae'b Anti-Anou- 
lar System or 
Rapid Mercantile Writing, 
Id Eight Parts, with printed copies at tho head of 
each page, in exact imitation of the Author's beau- 
tiful style of 
PENMANSHIP. 
We call (pedal attention to tbau 
'*->b 
New Writing Books, 
As they are admitted to be the most practical Copy 
Books ever offered to the public; and they are now 
being rapidly introduced, having the full endorse* 
ment of the 
Siperiileultil »f Public Schools of the Side of luioc. 
Besides the above list which wc publish, our Spec- 
ial contracts are for the following books:— 
Progressive Series of Headers and 
Spellers. 
Hillard's Series of Headers & Spellers. 
Sargent s Series of Headers ft Spellers. 
Colton's ft Fitch's Geographies. 
Brown's Grammars. 
Greenleafs Series of Arithmetics. 
BLANK BOOKS, 
STATIONE RY 
—AID— 
ROOM PAPERSI 
A FULL STOCK 
Always On Hand ! 
N. U.—Booksellers or Country Dealers who are 
not coining to theeity, may to us stating about 
£hat amount they purchase at a time, ami we will 
send them a 
list of 'Prices, 
It wauted. 
Bailey <Sc- Noyes, 
Publishers and Booksellers, 
56 and OS Kicb ange Street, 
Bortland., Ivle. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
, 13.S. LOAN l 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
-OF 
PORTLAND, 
designated repository 
--OF TH*- 
UNITED STATES. 
Thin Bank is prepared to receive; subscriptions for 
the now 
“TEN FORTY EOA.N,” 
which is dated March 1,1*64, bearing intorestat five 
per cent, a year, 
payable is coin, 
redeemable at the pleasure of the Government alter 
ten years, and payable in forty years from date. 
Interest on Bonds not over one hundred dollars 
payable annually, and on all other Bonds semi* 
annually. 
Bonds can be bad in sizes of S50, S100, *GG0, f JSOO. 
WM. EDW. GOULD, 
mch31 dtf Cashier. 
FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER, 
NO. 81 MIDDLE STREET, 
(IOI BLOCK), 
Are Again in the Field 
—• WITH- 
Divisions, Brigades A Regiments I 
-OF- 
NEW AND FASHIONABLE 
DRY GOODS! 
FOB THE 8PKIN;o. 
Ladicfl of Portland and vicinity arc respectfully 
invited to call and ••• tbt many beautiful style! ot 
Foreign and Domestic Dress Goods 
IT8T RECEIVED! 
Al«o, tbo great variety 
House Furnishing Goods ! 
Such at Brown and Bleached Cotton Sheetings and 
8hirtiug». Table Linens. Drillings. Tickings, Denims, 
Stripes, Ac. Also. Just receiving, the latest stylet oi handsome Spring 
Balmoral SH.lrts 
And the most fashionable SPRfWQ SUA WLS. 
A complete stock of 
CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES, 
FOR BOYS' AX'D MEN’S WEAR. 
CLOAKINGS! CLOAKINGS!! 
An elegant assortment. We are just ready to manu- 
facture to measure, at the shortest notice, any oi the 
■ow and desirable Spring Cloaks. Warranted to suit. 
FEICHTWANGER * Z UNDER, 
(FOX BLOCK), 
NO. SI MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND, Main a. 
P. 8.—Ladies need not ask for goods from the 
wrecked steamship Bohemian, as we have none but 
soend and fresh goods, which we warrant as such, 
aprltf 
G-reatNews! Important News! 
Ts/L. Bradt Co., 
No* 20 irk it Squire, 
HA VE lately am «t d in Portland, and ar<* now realy to exbib to thr citizens ol this city and 
surrounding towns heir entirely new and elegant 
•tock of 
# 
Q-as Fixtures, 
Of the very latest styles, consisting of 
Parlor and Sitting Room C'h’tndeliera, 
Dining Room and Hall Lights, 
Store Pendent*, Hrackets, 
Portables, Ac. 
Also a very flue assortment of Kerosene Lamps, 
Gas and Lamp Shades, of the latest improvemnts. 
Globes, Chimneys, and all sorts of Gas Fitting ft. 
Lamp and and Lauteiu Trimming. Also on baud! 
Shaw's Patent 
Gan Cooking Apparatus, 
Of all kinds. They will sell all of the above goods 
at the very lowest Boston aud New York price for 
CASH. 
Particular attention will bo paid to Gas Fitting, 
Rbpairivo. Bronzino and Gilding ofChacdeliert, 
Lamps, and Bronze Ornaments rf all descriptions, 
in the very highest style oft be art, and wil. wa-rant 
all their work to he perfect. 
Plbasb call avo rkk Leave ycur orders for 
Gas Fitting or Repairing at the store 
M. Bradt. H. Wuitblbt. 
Portland, May 10, 1804. maylodtf 
GRANT’S COFFEE & SPICE MILLS. 
OJtlOINAL MSTABLISHMMXT. 
J. Q-R ANT, 
Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of 
COFFEE, SPICES, 
Saltrrntus A Cream Tartar, 
Ntw Coffee and Spire Mills, 13 and 16 Union street, 
Portland, Me. 
Coffee and Spiers jot op for the trade, with ary 
address, in all variety of package s, and wariantcd 
as represented. 
Coffee* roasted and ground for the trade at short 
notice. 
iy*All gcodi- entrusted at the owner’* risk. 
march lOdtf 
NEW ORLEANS, 
8. D. MOODY &■. CO.j 
OominisiHion Merchant, 07 Tohoupi- 
toulas at.. New Orleans. L«. References: Baker A 
Morrill, Boston: Franklin Snow A Co, Boston; 
Wise % Bussell. Boston : C. Nickerson k Co., N. 1.; 
Rich A Co., St. Louis. 
gy Particular attentiongirento Consignments 
vessels, Lumber, Hay, Oats, l[c. 
mch23 u3m 
REDUCED RATES ! 
IMPORTANT TO TRAVELER, 
—TO THI- 
West, North West & South West! 
W. I). LITTLE. 
IS Agent for all the great leading routes to Chica- go, Cincinnati. Cleveland, Detroit. Milwaukie, 
Galena, Oskosh, St. Paul, LaCrosse, Green Bay, 
Quincy. St. Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis. Cairo 
etc., etc., and is prepared to furnish .Tjibovou 
Ilkkih from Portland to all the principal cities 
and towus in the loyal States and Canada.-, at the 
lowest rates of fare, aud all needful information 
cheerfully granted. 
Travelers will find it greatly to their advantage to 
procure their tickets at the 
Union Tieket Cilice, 31 Exchange Street, 
(UP STAIRS.) 
W. 1). L.ITTL.IS, Aoont 
tW" fastengem for California, by the Old Line 
Mail S'camer ar.d Panama Railroad, tnay be secured 
by earlr application at this office. 
Tickets to Montreal amt Quebec and return (via 
the Grand Trunk Railway) may be obtained at this 
agency on favorable term*. tna>26dft wtl 
The Misses Bailey’s Home School. 
riMIE Misses Hailey having purchased the place iu A New Glouccs er formerly occupied by the Rev. 
F. Yeaton, as a Hoarding School, propose opening 
there a 
Home Srliool for Oirls mid Boys, 
in which the advantages of acireful home training 
will be united with thorough imtrugtfon in all the 
branches taught iu Semiuaries of the first clas*. 
The long experience* of cue teacher at Principal 
of a Home School in Virginia, and the reputation 
of the other as a successful teacher of many years 
standing. In Portland, will, it is hoped, procure pa- 
tronage and insuresucceas. 
A Gentleman of experience will be a! the l*ad of 
the Horae Department, and pav particular atten- 
tion to the physical training of the pupils. 
For information see circulars or luquire of Miss 
AM. HAiLEV, No 58 Spring street. 
KxKKEttsu K8:—Rev. J. W. Chickering. D. D.; 
Hou. John Neal; Charles A Lord; II ozekiah Pack- 
ard ; Joseph Libbey. 
New Gloucester, May 26. 1864. 
may *J6d 1 w t hen2t a w 1 f 
Maine Medical Association. 
THE Twelfth Annual Meeting of this Association wilt be held at the Common Council Cnamber, 
in Portland, on Wednesday morning, Juno 16 1K64. 
G. L. GOODALE, Secretary. 1 Portland, May 80. maySldtd 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
BKADLKV, MOULTON A ROGERS, 
Wboiiuh Dbalkrs is 
Flour, Grain and Provisions, 
88 Commercial street, Thomas Block, 
Robert hkalky,) 
e.M moult* j PORTLAND, ME. 
▲ O. ROUSKB. ) 
rosySdtf 
W. W. CARR & CO., 
Haring taken the Fruit Store formerlj ooeapied by 
O. SAWYER. 
IVo. a Exchange Street, 
Art prepared to offer to the trade a large and wall 
•elected (lock of 
m 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit ! 
Wholesale and Retail 
Oraagei. Spence Gan, Letesgaa 
Lemoae, Cannr, Seed, Candice, 
Limes, Lemoa Syrup, Honey, 
Francs, Cocoa Nats, Figs, 
Cl try a, Nats, all kinds. Dales, 
Ollree, Raisins, Tobacco, 
Sardines, Cigars. 
Faaey Candles of all deoorlptlan. 
oats dtf 
IRA WOT, Agent, 
No. 11 XJnion St., 
Is prepared to tarnish 
8TBAK ENGINES and BOILERS, 
of various die, and patterns, 
Stout Pipe lid fiitir*, Bill Gggriii^, Bbaftiig, Filleji,l<, 
Lioht llocss Work of all descriptions, and all 
kinds of work required in bonding 
KonTincATiona. 
Iron Stairs and other Architectural Work. 
Houses, Stores, and other buildings, fitted with Gas and Steam la the best mannsr. 
In connection with the above is sn Iron Foundry, with u largo assortment of Patterns, to which the 
attention of Machinist*,Millwrights,and Ship-Build- 
ers is invited-and all kinds of Castings tarnished 
at short notice. 
|^*Ordersfor Machine Jobbing, Patterns and Forgings, prompt), executed. oof dtf 
SINKER’S 
SEWING MACHINES l 
WOODJIDf, TRUK * CO., 
AOENT8, 
ITm. •« ui U.Middle Street. 
RhUhuI Trlmmlataalwayi onhand. 
maklltf 
A CARD. 
DR. S. C. FERNALD, 
DENTIST, 
No. 170 Middl Street. 
liimnie.On. Bacon and Baasu*. 
Fortlaatf, May U, UN. tf 
Dr. J. H. HGALD 
HAVING diapowl of hi, entire Interest la hi. Office to Dr. 8.C FKKNALD. would eheerfhllj 
reocommend him to hie former patients and lli® pub* Ho. Dr. PiaaiLD, from Ion,experience. Iiproper- 
ed to iuiert Artiiicial Teeth oathe“Vnleaaite Baaa,” 
and ill other method, known to the profeaaioa. 
Portland. May It. 18U tf 
JOHN F ^ SHERRY, 
Hair Cutter And Wig Maker, 
Ho. IS Market Square, Fort' tou.lapitain.) 
«M*8eparate room tor Lodiao' and Children’, Bab 
Cutting. 
A good stock of Wirt, Half-Wigs, Bands. Braids, 
Cnrls, Frixetts, Pads, Roils, Crimping Boards, Ac.. 
Ao constantly on hand. 1*2?'68 dly 
WOOU AND COAL 
CHEAP FOR CASH ! 
$9.50. CHEAP_COAL. $9.50 
PRIMP. LOT CHESTNUT COAL 19.60 ® TON, 
SPRING MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH. HKZILTON, 
SUGAR LOAF. OLD COMPANY LEHIGH. LO- 
CUST MOUNTAIN JOHNS, DIAMOND, WEBS- 
TER and BLACK HEATH. Those Coals are ol the 
yerjr best quality, well screened and picked, and 
warranted to give satisfaction. 
Also for sale best of 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
delivered to any part of the eity. 
Ornca ConnaacTAL St head or Fraaklia Wharf. 
8. ROUNDS A SON. 
febIS dly 
WARREN'S MIPORVED 
FIIiK AND WATERPROOF 
FELT COMPOSITION, 
-A YD- 
G-ravol Hoofing 
FOR FLAT ROOFS. 
K. HERSEY, Agent, 
J»nM dtf Ho. 18 Union 8treet- 
ALBERT WEBB ft COn 
-DIALIBI XI- 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
BliD or MKKKII.f.-a WHiKT, 
('•■■•rtUI Sir««>, Panlud, Me. 
l«Mtf 
Colley, Burnham & Co., 
Cabinet Makers and Upholsterers, 
368, Congreaa Street, 
ARK prepared to do all kinds of Cabinet and Up- holstery aork, at the shortest notice. All 
kinds of 
FurnUure, Lounge« A IHuUr.CMes 
—constantly on hand— 
N. R. The public are invited to call and examine, 
dtf 
JOHN F. ANDERSON, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK, 
uuhKdfcwtf Timfli Stuiit. 
Scotch Canvas, 
-FOB IALB BT- 
JAMES T. PATTEN A CO., 
Bath, Me. 
QAA BOLTS Superior Bleached 
300 do Ail Long flax Gov- 
erumont contract,” ■ aHLJISw 1 
900 do Kxtra All Long ArDroath. 
300 do Navy Fine 
Delivered in Portland or Boetoi. 
Bath. April to. 1M9 aptldtf 
M. RE ARSON, 
Silver Plater, 
AHD MAHUrACTURK* OF 
SILVER WARE, 
238 Confcrena 8t.,Opp. Coart House Portland,Mo. 
KIT*All kinds of WAKE, such as Knives, Forks, 
8poons, Cake Baskets,Castors, Ac piated in the 
best man nor. 
Al«o. REPAIRING and RE FINISHING Old 
SllverWare. jan29 d«m 
REMOVAL. 
DR. NEWTON 
HAS removed his residence to No, 87 pMidle treet, corner of.Krauklin street. ^ 
Office as heretofore, No. 116 Exchange Street, in 
Noble's Block, up stairs. Office hours from 9 to 10 
A. M from 2 to 3, and from 8 to 9 o’clock P. M. 
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with general 
practice, to givespeoial attention toDISEASES OP 
HEM ALES. ooSldtf 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
PLU3IBER! 
MAKKR OF 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. 194 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Warm, Cold and fttuurer Bath*, Wash 
Bowls, Brass A Silver Plated Cocks, 
INVERT description of Water Fixture, for Dwsi. ling Houic, llatelii, Public Building,, Shop., c 
Ac srrauged sod set up in the bet manuer, and all 
ordcra in town or country Ikithftilly executed All 
kind, of jobbing promptly atteuded to Couitsntly 
on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD aud HE EM 
PUMPS of *11 description,. »pU dtl < 
• 
WAJS TS, LOST,FOUND 
$35 Reward ! 
STOLEN from the subscriber on Tuesday Even- ing, while in Pierce's auction room, a Calf Skin 
* coutaing *14 in moner, a note against Charles Ilodgdon, Gorham, for MO.and one against Charles Hooper for *12. The above toward will bo 
paid lor the recovery of the property and the detec- tion of the thief 
Tune 8 -tr GEORGE BK( K 
$100 REWARD. 
OTOla from (lie eBbaeribtr, Mar 2»th. ■ valua O bio Gold Wa'ch and Chain and ,40 In moner 
by a man aiewering to filename of Henry Wett— real came llnnr.- West Davis Inc thief fa ,11181 
large, and *100 will be paid for hi, capture. Ue la about 80 year, of age. ,ix lent high, nearly bald dark brown hair blaeerea. and arra marked In India 
Ink with monument decorated with Haga. Alao bracelet In India Ink round right wrist. 
ftdU J. H. OXNARD. 
Wauled! 
U S. Mutineer (Mice. 31 Exchange St., { 
Portland, Ste., June 7,1864 > 
A PERSON accustomed to tseping a boarding bouse for workmeu, to keep the house upon the U. 8. Works at ftlunnewell's Point, in out h of the 
Kennebec River. The house is allowed free of reft; and the average number of hoarders is fitly per day Persons offering must bring satisfactory eviaence of 
their ability to carry on the house properly. For further particulars enquire at tni* office. 
(Signed) Til08. LINCOLN CASEY. 
Capt. Corps of Engineers. June 7. 1804.—dlOd 
Wanted. 
A SMART, active young man who is use to busi- ness and quick at aooounts. to travel tor 
VIRTUE, YORSTON k, CO., 
Cor. Free and Cross streets, Portland, Me. Juae 7—dlw* 
Wanted. 
A Female Pastry Cook at Darton’a Oyster Saloon, 233, Congress 8t. aplfttf 
Wanted. 
A GOOD Girl in a email family—reside!ce in a pleasant part of the city. Apply at this office. 
June*—dlw 
House Wanted. 
WANTED to purchase frr csss, a convenient House suitable lor a email family, with usual 
conveniences, centrailr and pleasaotly located.— 
Price not to exceed *3,000, Address “Taylor’' at the l*re„ Office. may 18tf 
Board. 
SUIT* of Room,, with Board, can be obtained hy applying immudlately at 80 Danforth etreet. 
May 11th. may lad if 
ANOTHER VICTORYI 
THE GOOD Til US TOME! 
TilK good time coining baa couu- at last, and wa are now prepared to offer to the citizens of this 
tily and the country, the largcet and lluoet selected stock of 
Fashionable 
BEADY-MADE CLOTHING 
EVER OFFERED IS THIS STATE. 
Old Fogy System pone Away Witk! 
And w« have tjt.blj.iii4 
A TYew Order of Things ! 
By selling oar goods at a 
SMALL PROFIT, 
And Belling Large Quantities, 
Instead of piling them en the shrives to be shop* } 
worn, waiting to make 100 per cent. We have oar goods made axraaeeLY for ns, be- 
ing connected with a large 
Mnaulactnring Kata bl lata meal in Boston, 
And our chief aim is to produce the very latest and 
Most Fashionable Styles, 
As well as the most tasteful ard dcoablb. 
Wear© receiving a aw moods dally. Ho shop- 
wo. n goods remain on our bauds, but everything is fresh and new. 
1 he attention of the public is particularly called to 
our 
NEW ESTABLISHMENT, 
Where can be found all the choices styles and finest 
goods Irons both the Old World and the New. 
V.B.V'OVPANkC©., 
124 Middle St. 
Portland. Majr 30, >804. ma;'J0«od>m 
A. & S. SHURTLEFF A C0~ 
NOS. AS & 56 MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND. 
Manufacturer, and Dealer, la 
Men's Boys’ and Youth’s Thick, Kip and Calf Boots, 
Women’. Mia.es and Children'! Ooat. Kid 
and Calf Balmorals, Hubbers Shoe 
Stook, Findings, ao. 
WITH our .uperior f.rilttlrs for minufaeturing, •nd a large experience in the bn.inee., we 
we nre nble to k-11 a. low a. in Ronton or nlwwhern 
Dealer* nr. re.peotf.lly lu.ited to call and ax- 
auiutour stock before purchasing. 
%ST Order* bv mail promptly attended to. 
Portland. A pHJ 23. 1804. dfim 
Ice Cream ! Ice Cream ! ! 
-A_t Brown’s 
Oyster and Ice Cream Saloon, 
No. 1M aid 1S4 Exchange 81., 
Oppo.it* the International Uouae. 
____ _ mayTdtf_ 
Goal find Wood! 
-AT TUB- 
LOWEST PRICES FOB CASK, 
DBL1TBRRD TO A.VYP.IRT 0/ TUB CITT, 
AT SHORT XOTICB. 
Our Coal Is of tho .ary BtST quality, and wag- 
ranted to gir. tali.faction. 
-ALSO, FOB SALK- 
All Kinds of Hard and Soft Wood. 
The Public arc invited to give as a call, a* we are 
bound to give satisfaction to all who favor as with 
their custom. 
OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
RAHDALI A McALLISTXR 
aagSOly_ 
The Extraordinary Success 
Which has attended the introduction by u* of 1 
CALIFORNIA WINKS, 
Is not only a fitting tribute to the purity and beauty 
of the Wine* themselves, but a cheering indication 
of a desire among the people to encourage 
AMERICAN INDUSTRY. 
The wine Trade Review, the organ of the British 
trade, calls them "excellent in «juality and a great 
success." 
Our br .nds of these Wine* may bo ound upon 
the tables of 
The Most Fastidious Connoisseurs. 
TheleaJing portion of the American press have 
extolled their merits, and the verdict to all who use 
them is that 
They'are the Purest, 
The Oheapest, and 
The Rest. 
ABE FOB TUB LABEL OrJ 
PERKINS, STERN A CO.. 
WHO ARt THB PlOXBRX HOl'BB, 
And the only one in the Atlantic States Sealing ex 
eluslvely in 
CALIFORNIA WINES. 
may2Se« dim 
THE FIRST MlOm BAVk 
OF PORTLAND. 
Holders of U. S. 7-30 Notes, 
Can have them exchanged for s'b per cent, twen- 
ty year bonds by leaving them with this bank. The 
interest on the notes a ill be paid in coin, at the rate 
7 3 10 percent, to July 1, and the bonds will be de- 
livered here as soon • * they can be prepared by the 
Government. These 20 year bonds are the most de- 
sirable of au/qf the gewerument securities. Con- 
versions must be made in sums of *600 or its multi- 
ple. A commission of one quarter oi one per cent, 
will be charged. W. E. GOULD, 
Cashier. 
Portland, May 26, 1864. may36eodtf 
miscellaneous. 
PM'HER PATENT BOOTS. 
Boot, and .Short are comfortable from 
If® *1 Wear'u* *«d require no "Breaking In," and therefore much more durable. 
PLUMER PATENT BOOTS. 
* PfOged Calf Plumer Boots, 9o to Men s Pegged Co//P/useer Boots, 6.00 Men's Pegged Calf Plumer Boots, | 60 
Man's Pigged Calf Plumer Boots, 7.UU 
\f.en,4 Hexed CmIf Plumer Boots, 97M Men s SiWtd Calf Pturner Boots, 8.00 
¥.*** *f99e& Calf Balmorals, f3 60 Men s Pegged Calf Balmorals, 4 CO 
Just received, all ’he varieties of the finest Muali!y, I*1?.Cali BoMs Our Bods are made of tight different width* and are designed tor a geuteel cl«,s of feet not hitherto lilted by Bendy Manv fact area tiooin The? are made of the hist 
stock, by the most careful and skillful workmen.and 
®^*fyp»*r *• warranted borh in reference to stcck ana workmanship. 
From Bor. Henry Word Beecher. 
r> _ BrookWn kUr », 1864. Dr. J. C. P/nmer—Dear Sir.—Hod my flout, boon 6or» on me they could not have titled me better — 
•n«y were more comfort.ble the eery tlr.t day than 
my boota generally ara after monthe of u.age I cannot urat.e them too highly. They hare tnt oneieriona rnnlt, they will make nil other boota aeem 
nnoomfortable. 
lly tha way, yon carried olf my la*ta They ware the n/i t ones, and I took them out with my own bands, and know they Htted Please send them to 
me araia by express. I am. very truly. l our obliged servant, M. W. BEK UKR. 
LADIES’ BOOTS. 
Ladies’ Plumer Patent Balmoral Boots, B4X0 
Ladies' Plumer Patent Congress Boota, 4.50 
ne adotc foot# are made from the best wtock, and 
eaprertlf to mjr own order. Every pair ii warrant- ed. the eaine aa ifa measure waa ta»en Thin work 
Mthe »in;e aa told by the tirat ciaa* retail dealer# ia 
fioaton, and pronounced by tbemiuperior to the beat New \ ork work. 
Ladies’ Balmoral BooU. 
Ladies' .Serge Balmoral Boots. fl.75 Ladies’ Serge Balmoral Boots, 2.W 
Lad'es’Berge Balmoral Boots, 2 2fi 
Ladies' Serge Balmoral Bools, 2.6(1 
Ladies' Serge Balmoral Boots, 2.75 
LADIES' CONGRESS BOOT*. 
Ladles' Serge Congress Boots, si.ro 
Ladies' Serge Congress Boots, 1.75 
Ladle. Serge Congrese Boota, 2.00 
Ladles' Serge Congress Boota, 2.25 
Ladies' Serge Congress Boots, 2.50 
Ladlea' Eaton Bool*. 
Ladies' Union Boats, 2.00 
Ladies' Union Boots, 225 
Jnst received, all tke varieties of the pareet null 
ty of Misses and Childrens’ Boots ardnooe*. tud lor 
sale et (air prices. E. NUTTER. i 
Si Middle st. 
Jane Is*. 1864 jane 1 4w 
WINSLOW S MACHINE WORKS 
MANUFACTURER'S BLOCK, 
UNION STREET, 
J. L. WIK8L0W, Agent, 
■ iirrion tu or 
Steam Knginea. Steam Boiler,, Shafting Pulleys 
(tearing, and all kiads ef Machinery Also 
Low anil High Pleasure n'esm Heating Ap- 
paratus lor Factories. Public Bui'dmge 
and Dwelling Houses. In tins De- 
par.mant the e- abllshment baa 
beau nucomm sir successful 
Steam Coekt, Valves Whistles, and steam. Water 
and Gas Pipe and connections famished et 
wholesale or retail. 
Repairing promptly and lailklaHy Done. 
In eon a- cllon with the a bore establishment is aa 
IronFoandry, with a large assortment of patterns 
and a l'ianing Mill, where wood planing ul ail kinds 
may be done.mayldtf j 
FOR SALE, 
Cheap for Cash! 
a aaaaT vaum op 
OSILDRSIB CAEEIAGES, 
Bird Gages, 
Rocking Horses, 
Ladies Work and 
Traveling Baskets, 
Toys, Marbles, 
POET MON A IK*. LADIP.S’ RETICULES AND 
bags, drums, violins, guitars. 
VIOLIN STRINGS, 
WRITING EB8K8, WORK BOXES, *s 
—ST— 
W. D. ROBINSON, 
30 Exchange St. saehl4-tin 
The Cabinet Organs 
MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY 
MASON & HAMLIN 
Are the beet instrument* of Iheir class in the world. 
Nearly all the most promtaei* artists in tbe country 
bare given written teutimoor to this effect, and these 
instruments are in constant use in the concerts ol 
tbs mou d.stieguished artists—as Gottschalk and 
others—as well as in the o eras in the prioe pal tit- 
le#. whenever such instruments are required. Fric* 
•16 to •500 each. These inst'nm*n»t tnar te found 
at the Ros e Mooms of the subscriber, where they will be sold at the manufacturers’ prices. 
II. 8. EDWARDS, 
Ne.349} Stewart's Block, Congress St. 
__aprl3 dtl 
POHTUVD HEIM. mill. 
DE. H. T. PACKEB, 
HAVING paid sporia) attention to the stady and treatment of diseases for the last tweuty years. * 
may now be consulted at the above named Institute 
COR. CONGRESS ASD CHESTNUT STS., 
During the usual business hours. 
IF* The Dr. wishes to call special attention to 
his mode of treating diseases of the Throat and 
Lump*. < barges reasonable. 
HUMPHREY T. PACKER, M. !>., 
proprietor of Fortland Healing Institute. 
Itir*. a. B. Parker, 
Haring now become permanently associate! with 
the For'laud Healing Institute, in coouectioa with 
her bu*band.tbe Ur would say. after a successful 
practice of more taau eVren years with diseases pe- 
culiar to tbe kernel Organism, that she can now be 
consulted at the above uamed luuitute, 
Corner pf Conprett and Ch $tnut Street», 
At the usual business hours. 
|jrt harff* reasouuble. 
SARAH F. FA( KEK. 
Assistant Physician to Fortland Healing Institute. 
Fortland. June 1.18d4. janeleod2w 
Copartnership Notice, 
-AID- 
BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT 
THF. subscribers having on the 7th day of Ray formed a copartnership under the name of 
MfCftrtky k Berry, * • 7
Eu Hi. pur|iOM of cury Id* on th. 
BOOT AHD SHOE BUSIHESS 
In ail its branches, and haring all the facilities for 
goring up first class work for gentlemon and lad’ea. 
wear, are now ready to execute ail outers with neat- 
ness and dispatch Oar work will be made of the 
teat ot imported stock, by the best of workmen, and warranted to give per eet satisfaction. It ia our site that our wor^ shall not he eec .nd to any in the Unit- 
ed State*. 
We have alto completed a stock of ready made 
work of tho Ural quality, tor 
I**dioat Gentleman, and Chi dren’n Wear, 
•elected from Now York and Boston market#. 
Our Ladies' work is from the oelebrated Burts 
Manufactory of New York 
For lieutlemen •» wear we have the best assortment 
ever offer* d tor sale in this cty such a* tine French 
Patent Leather Boots; (.love ralf aud lalf Con- 
gress for gentlemen's weer; Ikbsl Leather ( oe- 
erese, aud < alt < agrees Balmoral, and ew French 
iu4 ?£*£•■*•»«» •»r*e < risu-kd-fhoht 
Bit K LK tOOT, now made by Met ar hy k Ber- 
ry* For neatnese, com Hut aud beatltv, it rurprssea 
anything ever gut up ie this city. <V1 and see it; » 
samples always on baud at the old stand of M Me- 
*r' y 
MCCARTHY A BERRY, 
No. Oft Exchange Street. 
juneldtl 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
THE eommittee on Highways he., will receive sealed proposals for furnishing ten thousand 
tons Sea Island paving stores during the months ol 
May Jane and July—equal quantities each month. 
The parties proposing will pleas* tate what portion 
of said stones—If less than the whole amount—they 
will furnish as above. Proposals will he received 
uu il Juue 3d. 1864. The committee reserve the right 
to refect any or all proposals not deemed for the in- 
terest of the city. Per order. 
J. E DONNELL, Chairman. 
April 19th. 1864. ap» dhwtd 
_millinery. | 
4c PALMER | 
BEU leave to e ill the attention ol ibe trade aener- ally to their large and 
WELL SELECTED STOCK 
—— 
MILLINERY GOODS, 
Purchased for CAM1, of best importing and sue* tion boufesin New York, hueh is their experience in the bu an less, and iacilitiea fur obtaining goods, ttiojr feel tally confident in being able to succeesraiiv 
cowLPet^ wit,» any Arms in New England. 
.,‘*”,8pe' *•' l’**05* 10 keep a full stock of Misses' aud Lauiea* bKIRTS. 
Janel'ilaa 
stkahluoiw. 
T,LL’» *i!:r ‘v1*1!.7 rf,cei’",r Iron' »ba 01IOB 
rt .i.lTu* •'•■abnro. Mao ail ibe new aid 
HATS* *y M “f L*di**’’ *ud Iifanta' 
Straw Bonnots, t all qualities. AJ*o constantly on hand a larts •'«* 
n 
Fr'cch tIjd Au*cricin^flcwet. kcclM* Head Draw*, Ac which be will r.fi at tba Iowan price.. JOHN K PALM IK |unMdlm141 Middle Hr..!, rortUad. 
NEW MILLINERY STORE 
Ne>v Goode! 
_0 _____ 
Itfas. A. B0DEKT8ON ha. lakes tba New (tora, 
t~,~- **d *~ 
Nf ri.LIISiyiY, 
^kich Bht«wiU ** P,ea*«d ♦« offer <° ker Meads anj the public, on and afier the fctb last. *-B. A good assortment of 
MOURNING 
Co&ftaatlyoB hand 
turwwtwr good Milliner* can reeelrt .toady aaiployaiout by ia juirln* aa abova. ap4-dacdtf 
] ft open Day and Evening, lor a Thoroagh BoMBSSS L Education. Located lsSo. 
Hanson Block, middle St., No. ldl. 
Scholarships good in any part ortho t mted Stare* 
Principal has had 20 years experience; is alwrny* 
an the spot, and attends to his bsaineaa; and proas* iaes, as during the peat 12 years, no pains shall he 
rod ia the futero. h»e hundred re fere sees ef flrsl eiass bunuees laen. with many others of thli 
city, will testify to the practical nti.ity, eapasionm 
ners sod completeness of my systems and manner 
of teaching, and citiseoa of other cities have t-ostiled 
to the same. Diplomas will he awarded for then- 
•ugh courses. Able Assistants secs red. Bartlett's 
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, siriethr 
adhered to as regards not copying. < ertaia trines 
will be devoted to Commercial Law el acids done.— 
Come all who have failed to be taaght a timias— 
hand-writing and I will gun rente* te yea sneesna. 
Application solicited for Accountants. Separate In 
struction given. Btadoats aaa enter any time. Sep- 
arate rooms tor Ladles. Tuition reasonable. Intri- 
cate account#adjusted. Lattice and Lentlemen that 
desire to take leaaons. or a foil, or a separate coarse, 
ia either Book-Beeping. Navigation. < emmeretai Law, Phonography, llJgbcr Mathematics, Civil B^ 
ffineertng, Surrerlng. Native Bavin cm Writing Commercial Arithmetic, Correspondenee, Carl 
Marking, (and teaching from printed cop its and 
Text Books will be avoided please call, or address -- 
the Principal. R N BROWN. 
Portland. Oct.l. 18M. oc® eodAeowly 
PENS ION 31 BOUNTIES 1 
BACK PAY : 
Are obtained for Wounded Soldiers (discharged) and the friends of deceased soldiers who are entitled 
to the same by 
BVRON D. TERRILL. 
Alt*n«y u4 ChisHIv, M Ik 117 liiMIt &i«t, 
-MU- 
Licensed Agent lot aU tha Departments at Washington. 
Portland. April *8. 13*4. a;36 codtm 
TAKK At WOttSO.VS 
Patent Metallic or Copper Paint, 
FOR VKEftELS’ BOTTOMS. 
To Ownm and master* of Tnsd*. 
Tltl, superior article it offered with the tallest sea. 
fideucs. When spplicdto 
WOODEN BOTTOM VESSELS 
I* -ill be luuod s perfect -ub.iitut- ter Ccpper Sheathing, snd s CoMiL4 TL I’h 4 ft 4 K V A11 r B 
frota WOKH8, RaR.NACL4.ft, UKAftft. Ae Tie 
India atid Scut hr rn Parts —ili bad It particularly ler tli.tr iattreat to u»s It a 
P-TsaT Metallic ou l ot rsa Paist. 
The proprietor.—ill In ever; c».e gusrsntse. cot —< oaly that their Copper Paiat it sat drier to aay bow ia uts. but alto to aay that bat buea beretoitrs of. f red to the public. 
Printed direct tout for uteaceempacy oacb eta. For talc, -holeiale and retail, by the Maaajhe- 
tarert’ Agent., 
LYMAN & MARHETT, 
Sliip Cliancller», 
No. 113 Commercial Street. 
apoOtta—3ta PORTLAED. 
United States Claim Agency I 
Bounty, Prize Money A Prnolois, 
Cl AX be obtained on application to SWKAI ft CLKAVEfi, 
Attornfysat Law. Wo. 117 M ddle street, Mat-aey’s Row. 
MAINE INSURANCE GO. 
Augusta, Maize. 
THE Maine Insurance Company Insure agauet lose or damage by Fir*. Building., Mercian- d.ae and b urniture, cu terms us lavorablu as it 
d-j doue br any solvent Company. Foiieiee issmed tor One. Three, or Five jean. 
J.H.W,LLIAM8.8^Ut;yC.TL“P,-“-- * 
EDWARD SHAW-Agent, 
Ho. 108 Middle Street. 
QonpOdlT 1 
Navigation Taught 
^ 
T. B. PARSONS 
“AT J 
Ho. 12, Deer S.reet, Portland. ^ 
rtUITLiatli (lesiren, of tnetruelloa It, m«H- ^ 
* «»l Nacigaliou will And an aapenea.ed • eceh- 
or. He is the only experienced Mdu Master In the 
Stale, who teache. Havgation, and la ,,rec;alb a* 
poiuted to qualify Easigcsaid MaUa for the r. I. 
x»Tr_ ir.hSfw dim 
STARBIRD^S 
Clothes Cleaning, and Repairing 
R 0.0 M S 
f|7HI8 popn’ar aui convenient retablisl meat la 1 now located on the corner of Concreee and 
Hrowa stieeU, over Hunt ft Jtwett s Maibic Werka, 
where 
BNTLIXIMX GARMENTS 
will be th«*r©«uhlv cleansed. fat hWly and neatly 
rt-pairvl.sml prt»*sHi lugood taste. ft. roalo- m with 
the present at%i# ct faihltn. The cots ait tier ease 
ot pa»rou«ge bestowed upon lb* | ropi U-u r. it dnly 
appreciated by him. and tie assure* alt a bo favor 
him with their custom. that no palna -halt be spared 
to rive them the utmos * -at iaJhstion. —a 
N- B. Oarmonta eat and made to order, ar d war* 
ranted to lit. 1.. H. SlAUHlhli, Tor'and. May 30th, 13*4. Practical Tailor, 
dtf 
GREEN HOUSE h 
AND BEDDING Ol'T I'tANTS 
tKe.pfctfolly Inform the i ob’lc thit I bar* on band a larirc aaroritneat vl bran llonre and 
Uoldin/nut r!.ot«, fur Opriux n.;r. of aunerHir 
dualitr. ri«- tumsii. 
ona. t’AK.aa and Kouau ana, % flna collection 
01 A«Tan riA.T., Ac Ac., Ac 
A .oleotioa mayaluay.bo b und at Randall A 
WiituoyV Market Square. Crdcraloft them nil! 
bo promptly attended to. 
ALH1-.K 1 DlKWANiilK. Florlt* 
_ 
Corner of North and Montrc* Strotta. 
Portland, Mr,_ apr8utf 
Notit-e. 
THE Trustor, ofWtatbrook Seminary are hereby notified that iheir Am ml Mi. tiro mil te held 
ou n endnesday, the ITtla iust, at three o'clock in 
the afternoon, at the itif ary Bnl'din? in Watt* 
bro*>k, for the choice of officer.-* ft r tie ensnlug year, 
and to transact any other basin* m tLat may legally 
tome be'.ote them at *.a-d »eet»» r. 
GRANVILLE M 61 EVENS. 
Si-cretv-y Rond Trustees. 
WHbrook, dune*2. 13’4,-*('t1 
HI ti r*e. 
VNY one in want of an experienced Nttrst, eau learn of one by addiSiting NTRSK, 
Jute 4.-todlw« Poxtlaud, ?. O. 
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PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Friday Morning, June 10, 1864. 
The circulation oj the Dally Press is larger 
than any other Daily paper in the State, and 
double that of any other in Portland. 
runs—*8 00 per year if paid strictly in ad- 
vance % discount of 81.00 wtll be made. 
XT Reading Matter on all Pnnr Pure. 
union nominations. 
FOR PRESIDENT, 
ABRAHAM LINCOLN, 
OF ILLINOIS 
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT, 
ANDREW JOHNSON, 
OF TKXSMSSKK. 
Union State Convention. 
qualified voters of Maine who desire tbe un- 
conditional maintenance ot tbe Union, and tbe su- 
premacy of the Constitution, and the complete sup- 
pression of the tucisting rebellion, with the cause 
there roof, by vigorous war and all apt and efficient 
means, are invited to send delegates to a State Con- 
vention to be held at 
Augusta* on Wednesday* June 20th* 
at 10 o'clock, M for the purpose of nominating 
candidates to be supported for Governor, and for 
two Electors at large lor President and Vico Presi- 
dent, and also to transact any other business thtt 
may come before tbe Convention. 
The basis of representation will be as follows:— 
Each city, town and plantation shall be eutitlcd to 
one debate, and one delegate additional for every 
seventy-five votes cast for Gov. Cosy last Septem- j 
bar, and one for a fraction of forty votes. 
Jambs G Blaine, ] 
Lsovasd And&bws, 
N A. Foster, 
Noah ruses, 
Nb i.>h ln>o„ir, Ja I Union 
M B. PaaecoTT. 
Jambs M. Lincoln, I 
8 8. Maublk. ! tatb 
Fmakcis Cobb, 
Daniel Lane, 
8. D. Li»na*v, Committbb 
Gbobob P. Sswall, 
M w Brown. 
IoNATIir- 8 a KOENT, 
Kuokne Male, 
William bmall, 
Jane 1st, 1864. 
Hon. Hannibal Hamlin. 
In the hurriedly-written notice of the uom- 
ination* published in yesterday's Press, no 
mention was made of the gentleman whose 
name heads this article. It was certainly 
through no Intentional neglect, much lets in- 
tentional disrespect, that such an omission oc- 
curred. Mr. Hamlin is one of ouy nation’s 
efficient men. He is a man of whom the Diri- 
go State feels justly proud. In the truest and 
best sense of the word he is a Democrat, a 
lile-long Democrat, a man of the people, one 
whose impulses are always on the side of hn- 
mauity, who has always been in the front rank 
on ail questions of human progress, and whose 
notions ol freedom, of independence and dT 
personal rights were developed into shape 
and comeliness in the bracing atmosphere of 
bis own native hills in Oxford county. Whi n 
Mr. Hamlin acted with the Democratic party 
he was ever ahead of his coworkers in that 
cause; so far ahead that ttie wire-working 
politicians and ambitious spirits, the pith of 
whose progress he otistructed by his superior 
greatness and strong hold upon the popular 
mind, were accustomed to raise the mad-dog 
cry of “abolition” and “negro-worshipper” in 
order to bring him into disrepute among 
those whose party prejudices were stronger 
thau their reasoning faculties, and whose con- j 
sciences were anywhere but in the right 
place. 
During the Polk administration he took de- 
cided ground in Congress in favor of the 
“Wilmot Proviso”—the exclusion of slavery 
or involuntary servitude except for crime, 
from xll the territories under the authority of 
the United States Government. For this act 
he was assailed by the proslavery men of his 
party, but so popular was the doctrine at that 
time with the Maine Democracy that Mr. j 
Hamlin outrode the storm raised at his ex- 
pense, and was triumphantly elected to a Seat 
in the U. S. Senate. 
But he was a troublesome man to his party( 
not because he was not a true Democrat, but 
because he was actually too Democratic.— 
When, in 1854, under the Tierce administra- 
tion, the effort was successfully made, at the 
dictation of Southern statesmen and under 
efficient executive drill, to abrogate the poli- 
cy upon which the government had acted for 
more than tmrty years, by repealing the so- 
called Missouri Compromise—a compromise 
of a third of a century's duration repealed by 
a party always peculiarly respectful and rev- 
erent towards compromises—Mr. Hamlin op- 
posed the measure with all his energies, but 
was obliged to submit to a calamity he could j 
not avert; still, as it was claimed that this 
was purely a Democratic measure to remand 
to the people the control of a domestic insti- 
tution which, it was claimed, should never 
have been taken from them, aud as it was as- 
serted that justice, right aud popular liberty 
would be even more safe in such control than 
under the control of Congress, Mr. Hamlin 
did not feel called upon to break from bis 
party affiliations, but held on waiting to see 
the result. 
For this he did not have to wait long. All 
know the bloody, disgraceful aud diabolical’ 
regime which followed In Kansas, and how 
the President knuckled to the “border ruffisns” 
Who overthrew the very semblauce of popular 
liberty iu that territory, scarcely lifting a band 
for its protection. It was at such a juncture 
that Mr. Hamlin saw the farce being enacted 
in the name of Democracy, bow a good name 
Was being made to cover an infamous cause, j 
and be rose superior to party ties and absolv- 
ed himself irom all further allegiance to an 
organization which bad proved Itself efficient 
only for the protection of wrong ,and out- I 
rage. 
From that time Mr. Hamlin’s public life 
and acts are familiar to the members of the 
Union party. He has been tried and never 
found wanting. As Vico President of the 
United States Mr. Uuinliu has won praises 
from aii quarters. Under this state of things 
It was right and natural that the people of 
Maine should desire his renomination on the 
same ticket with Mr. Lincoln. He was the 
first choice of our people, aud, as the vole 
stood before any transfers were made, be 
seems to have been the first choice of a very 
handsome minority of the convention; aud 
though the selection fell upon another gallant 
and true man, we doubt if Mr. Hamlin failed 
through lack of friends. We have never felt 
sanguine of bis renomination, and for this 
reason : Mr. Lincoln’s renomination we deem- 
ed a foregoue conclusion. The people had 
predetermined it, and we have supposed from 
the first, that a strong desire would exist in 
the convention to go into the slave states for 
the Vice President provided a suitable name 
should be presented. No one doubts that 
“Andy Johnson” i» such a name. The choice 
has fallen on him rather than Mr. Hamlin; ; 
therefore, more on local account than from 
dissatisfaction with the present incumbent.— 
U was proper, perhaps, that it should be so, 
to give arecewed pledge that the Union party 
is no sectional party, to show that antecedents 
arc of do Account, that not what a in an has 
been, politically, but what he is is to decide 
his fitness for position. The pimple of Maine, 
though disappointed, are by no mcaus cha- 
grined. While they will continue to honor 
and love Hannibal Hamlin, they will never- 
theless give Andrew Johnson a whole-souled 
support. 
Fremont's Letter of Acceptance. i 
The letter of acceptance of Gen.Fremont will 
be found entire iu this number. This docu- | 
ment is quite long and elaborate, and contains 
a very earnest bid fur the White House, which 
will not be struck off to him iu the next Pres- 
idential race. Although he exercised all the 
skill he is master of to conceal his real senti- 
ments snd feelings, yet the most careless read- 
er cannot fail to discover ilia motives. That 
he has some “private griefs” to be aaauaged, 
and seme little revenge to be gratified, the 
general tenor of bis letter plaiuly shows. It 
is a production that will not elevate him iu tha 
estimation of the loyal people of the country. ! 
The spirit that most characterizes it is one of 1 
fault-finding. He evidently magnifies the faults 
he sees In others, and makes mountains out of 
mole-hills. 
We do not like the spirit that dictated thia 
letter, and regret exceedingly that he found it 
iu his heart to write it. We believe the time 
is coming when he will regret it more than we 
do. But we have no time now to criticise it 1 
at length, although many parts of it invite 
criticism. We close this brief article by quot- 
ing from the New York Eveoiug Post the fol- 
lowing just and trulhlul remarks. This able 
journal is not particularly partial to President 
Lincoln, and its remarks are the more inter- 
esting and instructive on that accouut, for, 
surely, it has bad no prejudices against Fre- 
most. It sees, however, with a clear eye that 
Fremont will receive but a smalt vote ol tbc 
American people in the coming election, and 
that his nomination will have but a slight in- 
fluence in sloppiug the current that sets so 
strongly in favor of tbc nomiueea of tha Balti- 
more convention. 
It seems to us that the practice which po- 
litical parties are apt to resort to, in times of 
excitement, of representing this or that meas- 
ure, or this or that man, as likely to upset our 
whole system of government and strike socie- 
ty into ebaoa, is a bad one. It admits, in fact, 
that there is no elasticity or vigor in our iii- 
stitutious, and that any simple shock may 
kuock them into pieces. Here, at borne, we 
understand all this ; we have been accustom- 
ed to it tor many years; we know how often 
we have been on the eve of ruin, and bow 
soon we recovered when the election was over; 
but they are not so well-informed abroad, and 
the effect theta is disastrous to (be cause of 
free government. Just at this moment the 
effect is particularly pernicious. The liberals 
of Europe, for the first time in their history, 
are aaakeniDg to the true principles of popu- 
lar government, as fouuded iu i idividua! 
rights and local self-government. They are 
casing off, as rapidly as they can, the old 
predjndiccs and errors of centralisation; their 
idea and justification is the successful work- 
ingot republicanism on this continent; and, 
in spite of the civil war, in the face of the 
mistakes committed by the Administration, 
they are holding us up to the admiration and 
to tbe imitation ol mankind. In the midst of 
I thia young euthusiasm, of this Dew intellectu- 
al light, to be told by a man of Gen. Fremont's 
position that it is ail a snare, and that our lib- 
erty has actually gone to the dogs, is, to say 
the least of it, to be regretted, on tbeir account, 
if uot ours. 
Dr. Breckinridge on Slavery. 
Dr. Brecttinridge, of Kentucky, on taking 
Ills seat as temporary chairman of the Balti- 
more Convention, said it was as sure as any- 
thing under Heaven could be certain, that Mr. 
> Lincoln would be nominated and elected. He 
spoke of the grandeur of the movement, and 
urged the importance of laying down with 
clearness and precision the principles on 
which the party is to be organized, and on 
which the contest is to be fought. We want 
ouly lluye who are like us to be with us. 
The firs', principle is, that we do not intend 
to allow this Union to be destroyed, and, God 
helping us, we will vindicate that principle so 
that it will hereafter never be disputed. This 
generation and the present Union party are 
more devoted to the Constitution than any 
generatiou that has ever lived. Still our Fed- 
eral life does not depen 1 on the Constitution, 
and if we find it necessary we can and will 
i change it. We will defend it even to the put- 
ting to death of thoso who trample it under 
j foot, if we can get rid of them in no other 
way. At the same time we will alter it to 
suit ourselves and to suit our exigenciea. 
He spoke of this as a grand Union par',y> 
composed of primitive politicians of all par- 
ties, and as such we would follow it through 
life, or to the gates of death. We have ar- 
rived at a point where one of two things must 
he doue; either the whole power of the Gov- 
ernment must be used to put back slavery, to 
far as possible, where it was before the war 
commenced, or else use that power, and all 
other power the people may give it, to exter- 
minate slavery. (Great applause.) He could 
not go for the first, aud, as a true roan and 
Christian, must go for the last. (Renewed ap- 
plause.) Iu Kentucky, he said, at present, 
the sentiments he had uttered would bring 
reproach upon him and his colleagues. AJ1 be 
could say was, belp us if you can. If not.be- 
| lieve that we died like men. (Great applause, 
the whole audience rising to their feet and 
cheering.) 
Copperhead Logic 
Assuming the correctness of an admission 
of the New York Times, that “had Mr. Breek- 
inridge, or Mr. Douglas, or Mr. Bell been se- 
lected, there would have been no rebellion," 
the Argus distinctly intimates that tbc south 
is not to be censured for its rebellion,and that 
those who voted for Mr. Lincoln were verily 
guilty of great wrong against the nation's 
peace. Now we atipj>ose if a certain carpen 
ter’a son in a town called Nazareth, had uot 
exercised the prerogative of free speech and 
tho God-given power of working miracles, 
theicby putting to shame the sanctimonious 
Scribes and 1‘harisees, those very respectable 
and pious people would uot have ataiued their 
hands with his blood. Does it follow, there- 
fore, that the Jews were right, and that the 
guilt usually ascribed to them should be at- 
tached t<J him who “spake as never man 
spake ?" 
Does the Argus regret that instead of Abra- 
ham Lincoln and a war for the defence ot 
Liberty, we have not John C. Breckinridge 
and submitsion to the rule of a traitor? 
Would that paper accept such a change of 
affairs? Then iudeed, would It go down upon 
all-fours, and crawl in the veriest dust of des- 
potism. 
A Sad and Fatal Accident 
Watehville, June », 1804. 
To the Editor of the Presf 
Miss Axis lianscome, a little girl sixteen 
years old, daughter of Moses Hanscotne, Jr., 
of this place, was accidently killed yesterday. 
She was with a Sabbath School party at West 
Waterville, on an excursion, and while visit- 
ing the Cascade, on the Mesalonskee stream, 
she accidentally slipped and fell forty teet over 
the precipice, striking her head against a rock, 
producing instant death. The l>ody passed 
iuio the deep water below aud sank, but was 
recovered in season to l>8 brought home on 
the night train. FCLIJCH. 
The Latk IIok. Joshia It. Giddikos.— 
^ public meeting hss been recently held at 
Mechanics’ llall, in Montreal, by the citizens 
of that city, to offer a tribute of respect to the 
memory ol the deceased. It was an Interest- 
ing meeting, aud several elegant speeches were 
made on the occasion by Kev. Mr. Cordner, 
liev. Dr. Walker, and others. A resolution 
was passed, respectfully tendering to the wid- 
ow and family their profound sympathy In 
this hour of their bereavement and trial, and ! 
assuring them of the affectionate regard In 
which the memory of Mr. Giddings was held 
by his many friends in that city. 
Music in our Public Schools. 
Hit/Editor:—I untied lately, in a report ; 
of the action of the School Committee, that an 
order was laid over which contemplates giving 
up instruction in music in our Grammar 
Schools. I was exceedingly sorry to learn 
that any movement iu this direction has been 
contemplated or inaugurated, and should, with 
many others, deeply depricate its consumma- 
tion. 
In all our larger cities siuging has long been 
tanght and practiced as a part of the regular 
system of public instruction, and is esteemed 
as an important and essential part by all, ex- 
cept a very few whose souls seemed to have 
beeu made from hard material. After consid- 
erable effort this branch was incorporated into 
our system, and has been managed with great 
fuccess, unless, possibly, in some case a teach- 
er or committee-man, destitute of the soul of 
music, has withheld needlul co-operation. 
Good and popular teachers have been em- 
ployed. The time-tables have worked well. 
Most of the teachers have entered with enthu- 
siasm into the arrangement, and the scholars, 
with few exceptions, have manifestly rejoiced 
in it greatly. Many of them are already able 
to read music with ease, and to sing with fa- 
cility, accuracy and spirit truly sm^rrising- 
My soul has been stirred as I have been pass- 
ing some of the degraded habitations of our 
city, when I have heard from the children in 
their rags and dirt, from boys as rough os sav- 
ages, the beautiful songs which they have 
learned in the school-room, rendered with 
precision and vivacity. Who would shut from 
these dark, dank corners these streams of 
cheering sunshine? 
No! Let not this branch of public instruc- 
tion be thrown out. 1 protest against it in the 
name ot the poor who cannot obtain this in- 
struction otherwise. I protest against it In 
the name of good health, which is greatly pro- 
moted by this exhilarating study and exer- 
cise. I protest against it in the name of men- 
tal discipline, for its advantages in this direc- 
tion are uot inconsiderable. I protest against 
it in the name of good and liberal culture, for 
It has been well established that music is es- 
sential as an element of popular instruction. 
Let not our committee prove themselves unfit 
for their place, or unfaithful to their trusts, by- 
going back in a matter of such importance 
and popular concernment. A Citizen. 
A New Chariot- 
We have received the first number of a new 
paper, called the “Chariot of Wisdom and 
Lore," conducted by J. Hacker, formerly of 
the Portland Pleasure Boat. Mr. Hacker is 
a vigorous writer, an independent if not ec- 
centric thinker, and seems to have become 
fully Impressed with the spiritualistic theory, 
to the dissemination or which, in part at least, 
he intends to devote his new “Chariot.” 
Whether all the believers in that doctrine 
will accept hit teachings is to our mind some- 
what questionable. We doubt if a very large 
proportion of the more sensible ones of that 
persuasion will agree with Mr. Hacker in the 
following editorial paragraph: 
I could name forty old ladies within the 
circle of my acquaintance, auy one of whom 
, could have headed our army and prosecuted 
a more vigorous war than Lincoln has, aud at 
much less expense and loss of life. 
The following “cut direct" at the institution 
of marriage and the family relation, will not 
be likely to receive the sanction of any one 
except the disciples of Free Lovoism—an ism 
by no means, as we understand it, necessarily 
connected with spiritualism. We hope the 
reader will pardon us for any teeming viola- 
tion of good taste in copying: 
Place a company of young people amid 
beautiful groves and gardens, surround them 
with bloom and beauty, teach them that gen- 
eration, under right conditions, is as innocent 
and commendable as tbe exercise of any other 
gift or organ, and let them generate amid this 
Moorn and beauty, under the broad sunlight 
of heaven, aud you will see a generation of 
cbildreu so superior to those begottoa in dark- 
ness, that tbe parents of the latter, will from 
sheer shame, desire to take their ill-begotton 
representatives and slink away with them into 
tbe same darkness in which they were begot- 
ten. 
Temperance Convention- 
The County Temperance Association will 
meet at Xorth Yarmouth, (Walnut Ilill) next 
Thursday,June 16th,commencing at 2 o’clock, 
P. M., aud coutinuing through tbe evening.— 
Gen. Neal Dow has engaged to be present, if 
his health will permit, and speak in the after- 
noon. We understand that there will be mu- 
sic by the choir of the Congregational church 
selected for the occasion. 
The object of these meetings—which, in this 
county are held monthly—is to keep up a 
healthy public sentiment on the subject of 
temperance; and they are no less necessary 
than are political, religious, or gatherings 
of whatever sort for the promotion of their 
several objects. Indeed, such conventions are 
indispensable. Without them no cause can 
live and prosper. We may therefore very prop- 
erly urge every friend ol temperance, as he 
.values the cause, to attend these meetings of 
the County Asaociatioc. 
Capt Cole’s English Turret Ship. 
Capt. Coles, an English officer who has 
claimed a good deal of the credit which be- 
longs to Ericsson, has come to grief. At any 
rate, his turreted vessel, Itoyal Sovereign,is iu 
a bad way. She was completed in April, and 
then made a trial trip. The sauguiue cap- 
tain no doubt thought that the hour had 
come to demonstrate ihB superiority of his 
vessel over the American monitors. But be- 
fore her trip was half completed, the captain 
and all on I ward were auia/ed to find that 
steam was tilling the vessel. It soou appear- 
ed that the stop valve box and its communi- 
cation with the steam pipe had been torn off 
the aft boilers. It soon became evident 
that the accident was due to a fault in Capt. 
Coles’ plan. He had placed one of the tur- 
rets, weighing lid tous, directly over the two 1 
after boilers. The weight rested on four col- 
umns under the boilers. These columns are 
within the space of eight feet, and the weight 
upon them caused the ship’s bottom to bulge, 
thus changing the posiliou of the boilers, and 
causing tlie accident. It so happens that this 
is the f oint which he has claimed was especial- 
ly strong. The captain will be ali ttle less pre- 
tentious for a while at least.—JProvidence 
Journal. 
0 
Western Manufactures. 
Mr. Orlnnel of Iowa, in a recent speech, 
gave some interesting facts and suggestions 
in regard to wool-growing and manufac-tnr- i 
ing. A correspondent leports him as fol- 
lows : 
Mr. Qrinnsl of Iowa, yesterday called on 
the West to bring side by side tho wool- 
grower and the wool manufacturer. He 
startled some New England men, by the 
statement that tne West already had 4'W 
woolen mills to dA'i in the East, and he pre- 
dicted that the cloth manufacturing empire' 
would be in the Upper Mississippi valley 
He showed that France with a denser popu- 
lation than ours, kept eight millions more 
sheep than we—prononuced the American 
merino the best doth making sheep in the 
world, and called on the Western country- 
men to establish and pursue an agricultural 
policy that shoo'd enrich the soil while cloth- 
ing the world, instead of wearing out the 
toil by raising wheat to feed the world. 
The New Hampshire SenatorsMp. 
Ueport says Mr. Hale has but a sma* >how 
for re-election to the United Stales Senate, 
not more than forty or fifty members of the 
Legislature favoring his election. This fall- ! 
ing off iu the popularity of the Hon. Senator 
Is owing to two prominent causes; first, his 
unfortunate connection as connsel with a ju 
dicial suit at Washington, receiving a very 
exorbitant retaining fee, and, second, his well- 
known lack of sympathy for Mr. Lincoln. The 
Boston Advertiser suggests that there should 
be no divisions in the Legislature “which 
should make it doubtful whether New Hamp- 
shire will follow the lead given at Baltimore, 
by electing a Senator who is iu harmony with 
the Administration,” 
» 
The cattle speculators In Nsw York havs over 
done the business. T markets art crowded; 
cattle left over, and prices declinii$ and the 
people rejoicing. 
% 
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Dissolution—Gardiner It Brovtu. 
A. Wallace Tiiaxter, one of the editors of 
Saturday Evening Gazette, Boston, died on 
Wednesday last. 
Riciiard Fitzgerald and John H. Watson, 
laborers at the Kittery Navy Yard, were se- 
verely injured on Wednesday last. 
The National Division of the Sons of Tem- 
perance meets on the 16th of June, instead of 
July, as stated yesterday. 
Between five and six thousand prisoners have 
been captured by Gen. Grant, within the last 
five days. 
The Bank of Winthrop surrendered its char- 
ter March 26th and liability to redeem its bills 
expires May 26th. 1866. 
Hox. Wm. P. Fessenden has our thanks for 
an unabrtdged copy of the census report uf 
1860, and other valuable documents. 
A banquet was given the Russian Admiral 
and friends by the City Government of Boston, 
on Tuesday. 
Max. Stinson, of the 3th Maine, is reported 
dangerously wounded in one of the recent bat- 
tles. 
DirricrLTres arc said to have nrisen between 
England and Persia with regard to the Island of 
Barhein in the Persian Gulf. • N 
The Perth Standard says that Mr. S. Dins- 
more, of Blanchard, recently clipped nineteen 
pounds of wool off a two year old Cotswold. 
The house of Mr. P. A. J. Norton, of Far- 
mington, took fire a few days since, but the 
flames were extinguished before the damage be- 
came extensive. 
A son of Mr. John Osgood of the Gardiner 
Hotel, tell from the stable window on Thursday 
of last week, producing serious injury, ns we 
learn from the Gardiner Journal. 
The occupation of Staunton by Hunter, is 
considered of immense importance, as it breaks 
up the extreme left of Lee's line and uncovers it 
to our advance from that direction. 
Richmond papers of June 3 announce the 
death of Gen. Lawrence M. Keitt of South Car- 
olina and Gen. Dale, both killed-in the battle of 
Tuesday last. 
It is estimated that there were 83,000 persons 
at the mass meeting held in New York last Sat- 
urday, to express the popular gratitude to Gen. 
Grant. 
Ex-Mator James A. B. Ayer of LowtU, died 
at his residence in that city os Tuesday. He was 
in his seventy-njxth year, and had resided in; 
Lowell forty-one years. 
Dr. Gordon Winslow, Inspector of the Sani- 
tary Commission, while on his way to Wash- 
ington with the body of his son, recently killed 
in action, fill from a steamer and was drowned. 
The citizens of St. Stephens are taking active 
measures to have a Branch to connect their town 
with the St. Andrews Railway at Roiz road Sta- 
tion. 
Hon. Elisha H. Allen, a native of Vermont, 
but long a resident of Bangor, and now Chief 
Justice of the Sandwich Islands, is now on a 
visit to New England, after an absence of many 
years. 
Du. WtXDBlir’s heaviest lift with the hands 
is twelve hundred (I AM)) pounds—with the 
shoulders, by means of a strap over them, 
twenty-six hundred ('JtiOO) pounds. The Doctor 
weighs but^W't, we believe. 
The London Times states that a subscription 
list has been opened in that city for the United 
States Sanitary Fund, to which Mr. Joshua 
Bates and Mr. James McHenry have each con- 
tributed £1,000. Mr. Peabody, is is said, has 
already forwarded a contribution or $10,000. 
The Pk.nsstlvaxia Reserves left for the war 
three years ago and returned on Monday, num- 
bering only fifteen hundred. They were re- 
ceived with every demonstration of regard at 
the capital of the State. Salutes were fired and 
all the city bells rung. 
The Portsmouth Chronicle says Carpenter 
w. F. Laighton, U. 8. N., of that city has been 
detached from special duty at Portland, and or- 
dered to report to Rear Admiral Stringham for 
duty on board the U. S. ship, Sabine, at the 
Charlestown Navy Yard. 
The Board of Trade of Toronto held a meet- 
ing a day or two since to discuss the question of 
reducing the circulating value of small silver 
coin below par. Small silver has become such a 
glut that some such measure is considered nec- 
essary for the relief of traders, fjend some of 
it here. We will take it at par. 
The train which left Boston for Portland on 
the Eastern Railroad, on Tuesday afternoon,ran 
off the track just below Somerville, and some 
three or four ears were pretty badly broken. 
Tbe engineer was somewhat injured, but not se- 
riously. The misplacement of a switch was the 
cause of the accident. 
F'ashiok.—It is said among the Tom Eaveses 
of the London olubs that the Princess has per- 
suaded her husband, the Prince of Wales, to 
abandon his intended experiment of a "dress- 
coatof black velvet without tails.” Let Amer- 
ican dandies note the fact and govern themselves 
accordingly. 
On Monday afternoon, in Rockland, Officer 
Burrow,of South Thomuton, arrested a man 
by the name of Wilson, belonging in St George, 
for desertion. Wilson belonged to a Pennsyl- 
vania regiment, and says he Berved his time out. 
Either he or the officer is mistaken, but which, 
remains to be seen. 
1HK r a rminoto.v Chronicle nays Archibald 
Talbot, Eaq., of MTilton, who haa been seriously 
ill with congestion of the lungs, and in conse- 
quence of which his son, C. J. Talbot. Esq., was 
called home while on his way to the Baltimore 
Convention, has so far recovered as to be 
considered convalescent, although still quite 
feeble. 
Tuk Cincinnati Gazette says, “throughout 
the northwestern States there will be a greater 
yield of spring wheat than ever before, on ac- 
count of the greater breadth being sown, and 
the favorable weather for its growth. But, 
however much there may be, no one need hesi- 
tate about the demand being sufficient to sustain 
good prices.” 
The launch of the Ocean Steamer Ilapidan at 
Richmond on Thursdry of last week was atten- 
ded by a large crowd of persons from the sur- 
rounding towns. A coJlation was provided in 
a loft to which some score or two of friends 
were invited, including Bro. Morrell of thcUar- 
diuer Journal. Speeches, sentiments and toasts 
gave zest to the occasion. 
We have yet to see the first paper except of 
the copperhead stripe, which has said a single 
word favoring or complimentary to the Cleve- 
land nominations. We shall not be surprised to 
find the nominations endorsed an 1 adopted by 
the Chicago Convention. It would be no more 
inconsistent than half the acts of the Copper- 
head party. 
The House of Assembly and the Reporters for 
the Press at Quebec have bad a falling out, and 
the latter have withdrawn from the Reporters’ 
Gallery. The cause, is a resolution of the 
House, forbidding the public and also the repor- 
ters to visit the Reading Room of the Legisla- 
lature to which they hail hitherto free access. 
It is a somewhat singular proceeding and smacks 
a little of aristocracy. 
A mono the many articles of interest to be ex- 
hibited at the Pittsburg Sanitary Fair is a piano 
onoe the property of General Washington, now 
belonging to a gentleman of Bartlesville, Ohio, 
who has lent it for exhibition. The pian* was 
ordered from London by Washington for Mrs. 
Curtis, a member of his family, and remained 
at Mount Vernou until the estate passed into 
the hands of John A. Washington, according to 
the General’s will. John A. Washington pre- 
sented it to his wife’s sister. Miss Blackburn, 
who offered it for sale, devoting the proceeds to 
the benefit ol the Liberia Mission. It was pur-* 
chased at the sale by Major William Hickman, 
of Jetfernon county, Virginia, and was brought 
from Virginia by his daughter, Mrs. Coulson 
Davenport, of Barnes ville, Ohio. 
• 
General Fremont’s A?ceptance of the 
Cleveland Nomination. 
Gentlemen—In answer to the letter which 
1 have had the honor to receive from you, on the part of the representatives of the people 
assent hied at Cleveland on the 31st of Mav, I d -sire to express tny tbauks fur the confidence 
which led them to oiler uie the honorable and 
ditticult position of their candidate in the ap- 
ptoacbing Presidential contest. 
Very honorable, because in offering it to 
me you act in the name of a great number of 
citizens who suck above all things the good of 
their country, aud who have no sort ol seltish 
interest in view. Very dillicult, because in 
accepting the candidacy you propose to me 
I am exposed to the reproach of creating a 
schism in the party with which I have been 
identified. 
Had Mr. Lincoln remained faithful to the 
principles he w as elected to defend, no schism 
could nave been created and no contest could 
have beeu possible. This is uot an ordinary 
election. It is a contest lor the right even 
to have candidates, and not merely, as usual, 
for the choice among them. Now, for the 
first time since 177<i, the question of constitu- 
tional liberty has teeu brought directly before 
the people lor their serious consideration and 
vote. The ordinary rights secured uudcr the 
constitution and the laws of the country have 
been violated, and extraordinary powers have 
been usurped by the Executive. It is directly 
before the people now to say whether or not 
the principles established by the Revolution 
are worth maintaining. 
If, as we have been taught to believe, those 
guarantees for liberty, wbich made the dis- 
tinctive value and glory of our country, are 
in truth iuviolably sacred, then here must be 
a protest against the arbitrary violation which 
bad uot even the excuse of necessity. *The 
schism is made by those who force the choice I 
between shameful silence or a protest against 
wrong. In such considerations originated 
the Cleveland Convention. It was among its 
objects to arouse the attention of the people 
to such facts, and to biing them to realize 
that while we are saturating Southern soil 
with the best blood of the country in the 
name of liberty, we have really parted with it 
To-day we have in the country the abuses i 
of a military dictation without its unity of 
action and vigor of execution; au adminis- 
tration marked at home by disregard of con- 
stitutional rights by its viulatiou of personal 
liberty aud tue liberty of the press, aud, as a 
crowning shame, by its abandonment of the 
right of asylum, a right especially dear to all 
free nations abroad, its course has been 
characterized by a feebleness aud want of 
principle which has misled Europeau Powers 
and driven them to a belief that only com- 
mercial interests and personal aims are con- 
cerned, and tliat no great principles tye in- 
volved iu tbe issue. Tbe admirable conduct 
of tbe people, their readiness to make every 
sacrifice demanded of them, their forbear- 
ance and silence under the suspension of 
everything that could be suspended, their 
many acts of heroism and sacrifices, were all 
rendered fruitless by the incapacity, or, to 
speak more exactly, by the personal euds for 
which the war was managed. 
This incapacity jmd seltishness naturally 
produced such results as led tbe European 
Powers, and logically enough, to the convic- 
tion that the North, with its grea’.ly superior 
population, its immense resources and its 
credit, will never be able to recover tbe South. 
Sympathies which should have been with us 
from the outset of the war, were turned against 
us, and in this way the administration has 
done the country a double wrong abroad. It 
created hostility, or at best indifference 
among thoie who would have been its friends 
if tile real interests or the people could have 
been better known, while, at the same time 
it neglected no occasion for making the most 
humiliating concessions. 
Against this disastrous condition of allairs 
the Cleveland Convention was a protest. 
Tbe principles which form the basis of its 
platform have my unqualified and cordial ap- 
pruuauou; our 1 cannoi so ueariny concur in 
all the measure! which you propose. I ylouol 
believe that confiscation extended to the 
properly of all rebels is practicable, and if it 
were so, I do not think it a measure of sound 
policy. It is, in fact, a question belonging to 
the people themselves to decide, and is a 
proper occasion for the exercise of their orig- 
inal and sovereign authority. As a war meas- 
ure, in the beginning of a revolt which might 
be quelled by prompt severity, I understand 
the policy of confiscation, but not as a final 
measure of reconstruction afier the suppres- 
sion of an insurrection. 
In the adjustments which are to follow peace 
no considerations of vengeance can consist- 
ently be admitted. 
The object of the war is to make perma- 
nently secure the peace aDd happiness of the 
whole country, and there was but a single ele- 
ment in the way of its attainment. This ele- 
ment of slavery may he considered practical- 
ly destroyed iu the country, and it needs only 
your proposed amendment of the constitution 
i to make its extinction complete. 
With this extinction of slavery the party 
divisions created by it have also disappeared. 
AuJ if iu the hi*>ry of the country there 
baa ever been a time when the Amcricau peo- 
ple, without regard to oue or another of the 
political divisions, were called upon to give I 
solemnly their votes in a matter which in- 
volved tne safely of the United States, it is 
assuredly the prescut time. 
If the Convention at Baltimore will nomi- 
nate any man whose past life justifies a well- 
grounded confidence in his fidelity to out 
cardinal principles, there is no reason why 
there should be any division amoug the really 
patriotic men of the country. To any such 1 
shall be most happy to give a cordial and ac- 
tive support. 
My own decided preference is to aid in this 
way, and not to be myself a candidate. But 
if Mr Liucoln should tw renominated, as I be- 
lieve it would be fatal to the country to en- 
dorse a policy and renew a power which has 
cost us the lives of thousands of men, and need- 
lessly put tue country on the road to bank- 
ruptcy, there will remain no alternative butto 
orgauize against him every element of consci- 
entious opposition, with the view to prevent 
the misfortune of his re-election. 
In this contingency I accept the nomination 
at Cleveland, too,as a preliminary step, 1 have 
resigned my commission in the army. This 
was a sacrifice it gave me pain to make. But I 
had for a long time fruitlessly endeavored to 
obtain service. 1 make this sacrifice now on- 
ly to regain liberty of speech and to leave 
nothing in the way of discharging to my ut- 
most ability the task you have set for me. 
With my earnest ami sincere thanks for your 
express ous of confidence and regard? and for 
Die many honorable terms iu which you ac- 
quaint me with the action of the committees, 
1 am, gentlemen, very respectfullv and traly 
yours, J. L. kukuo.nt. 
New York, June 4,1864. 
To Messrs Worthington G Snctheo.of Ma- 
ryland; Edward Gilbert, of New York; Cas- 
par Hut/., M Illinois; Charles E Moss, of Mis- 
souri; N. I*. Sawyer, o' Pennsylvania, a Com- 
mittee, Ac. 
National Council ok Union League. 
A dispatch from Baltimore, to the Boston 
Journal, states that at the meeting of the 
Graud National Council of the Union League, 
held Wednesday night, resolutions were 
adopted cordially endorsing the nominations 
of Lincoln and Johuson and the platform of 
the Union CotiTeution, and pledging ail the 
efforts of the League for their triumphant 
success. 
Portland Photographic Gallery, 
SO MIDDLE ST., JPOBTLAXD, Me., 
A. S. DAVIS, Proprietor, 
Portland, May 12, 1864. inaylffdtim 
Cape Elizabeth, July 1, 1863. * 
Sir: — Daring my connection with the Slate Ke 
form School, a* a teacher, I.. F. Atwood's Hitter* 
were introduced there aud u*«*<l with marked success, 
particularly iu bilious affections. 
Yours, Ac., A. P. HILLMAN. 
# Hanover. Mb., Oct. 1,1661. 
> Dear Sir:—I have used L. F. Atwood’s Hitters 
lor some 10 or 16 vears. 1 have tried a great number 
of medicines for Dyspcpsia.but without effect. These 
Bitters are the only remedy that have .ever relieved 
me of this distressing complaint. My neighbors 
have also been greatly benotltted by the use of them. 
JOF.L HOW. 
TP"Beware qf Counterfeits and base imitations, 
tome of which aer signed “Af.” F., instead qf L .F. \ 
Atwood. The genuine is signed L. h. Atwood, and 
os a safeguard against imposition bears an extra 
label,countersigned H. It. HA Y, Druggist, Port- 
land, Me., sole Oeneral Agent. 
For sale by respectable dealers iw medicine gener- 
ally. fan 16 GmeodAw 3 
Impure Breath.—Among all the disagreeable 
cousc ijuenei s that follow lust the decay of the teeth, 
an impure breath must be the most unpleasant and 
mortifying to its p jss* ssor. and it is the ino-t inex- 
cusable and offensive in society. How o!t«n its pos- 
sessor experience * a distant conducts shown even 
from the best of friends, or perhaps the one most 
fondly cherished, from this source. You are iguor- 
ant of the cause yourself, the subject is ro delicate— 
your in os* intimate friend will not meuti >n it. W’hv 
not remove this one gr*ai barrier to your health, 
beauty andhavpiness at once, bv using that justly 
popular Deitlfr c. Fragrant SOZOUn >T, the most 
convenient, pleasant and efficacious gem for the 
toilet the world has ever produced. 
Hold by Druggist* everywhere at 76 cents per 
bottle uichld It 
Beautiful Women. 
£JF I will warrant to any person using my Pim- 
ple Banisher a beautiful complexion. It will re- 
move Tan. Freckles. Pimples, Morphew, Ao.. in 
from ono to four weeks, imparting to the skin a 
beautiful wh te. bland appearance. Morphew, or ) 
that yellow deposit so olt-n seen upon the fsc< and 
forehead, vanish by Its use like dew before the moan- 
ing sun. Add rest Dr. J. B. GOODNOVY, 
P. O. box 1*4, New (Bedford, Mass., enclosing tl, j 
and stamp. maylSdAw lm 1 
SPECI.il. notices. 
A Card. 
L. J IIILL k CO would r. .pec'full infirm tinir Intends and tin public iieneraily, n„t tbty hnre re- moved their Lot.e and Sp ci Mills from tbo old rtaud pnCrten. rm t, to the „« huildln* ol lira Littlefield aud \> ilSO on York street, where th v 
are pr«| ared to furnish any grades ot Corraic ard 
6Vitt» to suit the tUichiwtr. 
Remember they are the only par'ie* in tbo State who use tbo patent Soip stone Boaster, Jor which 
they* ha*e the sole right lor the Stateot Alai no. and 
by \vhi:h th** flavor of Ihe Coffee is preserved and 
not lost ax in the Iron Roasters. >AOLK MILLS 
June 9th, 1S«4 —d3t 
Da. J. XV Kbllkv, Associate Founder of Ihe 
Analytic* System of A1 idicioe, and successor to hia 
r a*her. the late Dr. J. < lawxjn Kelley, will be in at- 
tenda"ce at 214 Congress, Tnesday and Wsdntsday. the 14tli and 15th of June. i he nek arj invited 10 
call. Office ad vice frej. juncOdlvr* 
Notice Extrn. 
HOOF SKIRTS & CORSETS. 
Ihe bet and cheap1 st assortment in Portland at 
ANDERSON’S 
IIOOPSKI RT AND CORSET DEPOT, 
Under Mechanics' Hall. 
Special agent for the sale of the celbrated sewed 
kirts, made by the Belle Moate Skirt Compauy of Boston and New York. 
Hoop Skirts aud Corsets made to order 
____ 
junelidtf 
Opening of Summer Bonneti. 
MRS. A. COLBY will, on Thursday, Jane 2, open 
a choice selection of 
Summer Bonnets, Cafr, Head-dresses, tfc., 
To which your attention is re-pcctfully invited. 
No. & Free street Block. 
Portland, June 1, 18(4. juldtf 
THOM IS G. LORING* DR4GGIST, 
-AND- 
FRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER, 
Camr ,f Ktchai(« k PrderalSt’a. 
A perfect lit guaranteed. The poor liberally con- •idered. mchJfidtf 
CLAEK’8 
DISTILL.KL) KESfORATlVE 
FOR THH HAIR, 
Restores Gray .and Faded Hair and 
Beard to its Natural Color, 
AND IS A MOST LUXURIOUS DRESSING 
FOR THE HAIR AND HEAD. 
■ 0O0 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE. 
Restore* the Color. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Eradiate* Dandruff. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Promote* It* Growth. 
CLARK S RESTORATIVE, 
Prevent* it* railing off. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
I* an unequalled Dreaaing. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
la good for Children. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE. 
1* good for Ladle* 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE. 
I* good for Old Paoplo. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
is perfectly harmles*. 
V L< A tiiv D xwh..^ 1 VJiiA 11V l>, 
Contain* no Oil. 
CLARK S RESTORATIVE, 
la not a Dye. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Beautifies the Hair. 
CCAKK S ttKSTOSATIVE, 
Is splendid lor Whiskers. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Keeps the Hair in its Place. 
CKARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Cures Nervous Headache. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Prevent* Eruptions 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Stops Itohiug and Burning 
CLARK S RESTORATIVE, 
Keeps the Head Cool. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Is delightfully perfumed 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE. 
Contains no Sediment 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Contains no Gnm. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE. 
Polishes yonr Hair. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Prepares your tor Parties. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE. 
Prepare* you for Bails. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE. 
All Ladies need it 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
No Lady will do without it. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE. 
Costs hat SI 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Is Sold by Druggists and Dealers Everywhere. 
Price SI per bottle —9 bottle* lor $5. 
C. G. CLARK k CO. * 
PROPRIETORS. 
W F. PHILLIPS. Portland. 
General Agent. 
March 8, 1864. mchSeodly 
“Buy Me, end I'll do you Good.” 
r»el>r. Langley’* Root an# Herb Hiller* 
For Jaundice. Coetivene:*. Liv« r Complaint. Hu* 
mors. Indigestion, Dy*p>'pitia, PiK*n. Dizziness. Ili ad- 
ache. Drows*in »*, and all <1 scaaes arising from dis- 
ordered stomach, torpid liver, and bad blood, to 
which all persons are subje t in *pri, g and summer. 
They cleanse the system, regulate the wtrls, re- 
store the appetite, purify the Dlood, and give sound- 
ness of mind and strength of bed* to all who use 
them So d bv ail dealer* in Medicine everywhere, 
a* 25, 60 and 75 cent* per bottle. GEO. C- 
WIN ft CO.,37 Hanover Street. Boston. Proprie- 
tors ap2 dim 
Boston Stock IJst. 
Salem at the Brokers' Board, June 9. 
1.7W Ameican Gold,.1P6 
7.500 ... do ...11*4 
8.000 _do. *3 19 7 
17.000 ...do. 19ft] 
7.500 .do.1904 
2 000 .do..p>‘j 
2.0i«) United Bute* Coupon .Si&tM, (lw$lj.1134 
I.finO United State* 7 3 loths (t)ct>.1084 
1 600 .do (Aug i.108 j 
1 (>*) do (endorsed).108 
5.500 United State* 5-20** .„„.. 1< 6 
10 000 ,d*».10- 
60o -do (small!...I'fi 
1,800 United State* July Coupon* .196 
6 Boston and Maine Railroad,.1374 
40 Eastern Railroad...118 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
WroxwDAT, June 8. Ifftft. 
At market 960 beef cattle, 200 sure*. 3500 stuep, 
760 *hoat*; 72 > fat hogs. 
About a lair supplv of breve* offer* d this week 
but the quality generally quite p jor Kosterdiy was 
quite cool, wnd the best cattle were teadily toil at an 
advance from last week. Mr MmtiVe had a lot of 
about 100, the best offered, which he sold in lots at 
the highe-t quotations. 
Pit it’ ks— Beef Cattle—Extra 816 >0; *fir>t quality, 
814 26a 14 60: second 13 25a, 13 75; third 12 OOal3 CO. 
The lollowiug salts were made 
Per cent shrink. Price. 
One lot. 2*.15 
do .30.144 
do .83 14 
do .. 6. 14 
do ?6. .34 
do .37..18} 
do . 3 131 
do .37.134 
do 0.Iff* 
Working Ox n— Several Urg and tiue pairs were 
offered. P’icea—9280. 2/6 22o. 2 0, 190 140 
Caws with ami iet/hmil CoinSale* with calves, 
•37. 46. 60. 85 and 90: w thout calves, $35, 42, 67. and 
68. Dry cows from #35 to 46. 
Sheep—bales live weight 7, 7j and PJ; I.a wb* trom 
6} to 7}. 
Shoats—Several lots to poddie at Kl and 9 for sows 
and 9} snd 10 tor barrows. At retail from 9 to 12; 
Spring pig* Irom 15} to Iff, retail 18 to 20. 
Fat H“0»—8Ji®8|?. 
Feat Calces—from $3 to 15. 
J/ir/cs—11c 
TaHow—10c. 
/V//*—Sheared 62c. 
Calf Skins—From $2 60 to 3 60. 
1 " 1.. 1 ■! 
KUBRIED. 
~WT'=m — 
In Livermore I a'ls.Juce 6. Cyrus AUshop of Leeds, 
and Mis* Fiducla A Wei ington, of FV«t Livermore. 
In Charlestown, Mass. May *6. Calvin W Carter 
and Mis* PidaG Snow 
In We*!Cambridge. JuneC. ('apt CC Perrv. 8th 
Me Keg, Red Mui Elvira A Kellogg, both of Pat- 
ten, Me 
In liuckfield. May 27. Martin K Etheridge, ot Lock 
Mills, and Mrs Elizabeth A Child, of li 
E1HP. | 
In Bath. June8, Mrs Margaret, wife ot the !u‘e 
Col Zeri Bailey, or Brunswick, aged 68 year*. 
lu South Elliot, May 16, Mr W 11 Brown, aged 61 
year* 4 month*. 
In Keonebuuk, May 27, Mr Abram Kimball, aged 
about 77 years. 
In Ker nehunk. May 27, Jacob W Clark, of San- 
ford, aged 27 years. 
In Augusta. June ft. Mrs Jemima L Irm*. aged 53. 
In Topsham, May 23. Augclia M, daughter of Mr 
Lewis Thompson aged 12 years, 
lu Appleton, May 27, Mrs Mary Barker, aged 79. 
ggy*-1 7: ib» —^y—— 
PASMEXCKKS. 
Tn rteamer Asia from ftpston for Liverpool— Joe Kotina©: ot' Oxford; JaaF Burst, of Maine 
In teatm-r CbJi a. at It oaten, ircm Li\er| ool—U M Pierce end wife, Capt A Orr. 
IMPORTS. 
CA UUi N AS. Brig i Lie— 466 LLd* menace*, ay 
tree do, tj J 11 Broau A Sons; 1 bid do, Charles 
Osgood. 
SAILING or OCK4 N STEAMSHIPS. 
STnVMEB wmou FOB PAIL6 
Demaecw .... Ltrerpoo? ... Quebec Mar 2* Kangaroo.Liverpool.New York.. Mar .8 
L-i/°*uu.Lonon.i.New Yok... Mty 2S Edinburg.Liverpool.New York .May 28 Bremen. Southampton.New York.. May 2* sax owe. Southampton. New York. May 81 ;l *. ljrerpv.oJ.QueUc. ... Jure 2 yoti».Liverpool.New York June 4 
\er,,i4..Liverpool.New York June Ik Aaie.Liverpool... Boston.Jul*26 
City of Baltimore .New York Liverpool. ...June 1? Loudon New York. Liverpool June 11 Etna .New York Liverpool. ...June 11 
Novu .scftUan .Quebec.Liverpool... June 11 
Australasian.New York.. Liverpool_Juue 15 
Virginia New York Liverpool_Tune 18 
Bremen.New York Bremen.June 18 
Corsica.New York. Havana June lfc 
Hidou ..New York.. Liverpool June ‘22 
China.New York.. Liverpool_June 28 
Europa.Boston.Liverpool Jute 2b 
Scotiu.New York.. Liverpool.. ..Ju(us 2U 
MIX1ATURE ALMANAC. 
Friday.Jane IO. 
Sun rises.4 22 I High water,. 2 64 
Suu pet-*. 7 38 | Length of days.15 14 
MARINE NEWS. 
• 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Thuridur,..Jane 0. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Forest City. Lineomb. Boston. 
Steamer Now Kugland, Field, Irom Boston. Idr 
St John NB. 
Barque Norton Stover, Stover. Klizabethport Brig Lilia. Day. Cardenas 22d uii. 
Sch L'cltcd State, Janvrm, New Orleana. 
Sch Jermha Baker. Barberick, Boston*. 
Sch Ida, Blake, Salem. 
Sch Leu Warren, Benson. Calais. 
Sch Laura Mar. Lord. Oilaud. 
Sch KlmareJ, Bunker, Craub*rrv Ia!ta. 
Sch Splendid, Kami am DamarWotia. 
Sch SoaidaiN. ».o.br«w>k Harpaweii. 
Sch Jiuc. (Br) f'lark. St Andrews NB for Salem. 
Sch Edit.burg. <Br) Bassett, St. Andrews NB for 
Bos* on 
Sch Hiram, Cook, Calais for Boston. 
Sch Koseo.C dk. Calais tor Boston. 
Sch IMieuix. Ilen’ey Calais for Now York. 
Sch Springbok, llaskeM Machias lor New York. 
Sch Uaugor, Joi dan, Kite worth lor Norwich. 
Sch Fauuie Ilavward. Mayo, Bangor tor Chatham. 
Sell Angelica. Rich, Bangor lor Bcstou. 
Sch CalilorLia. Turner, Bangor for Newbaryport. 
sch La«ant, smith, Bangor lor Dorcbestir. 
Bioral for a barque. 
CLEARED. 
Ship (has Lord, (new, of Bath) Preb.’o. Fortress 
Monroe— HL Brown. 
Sch Lturgie Dee ring. I'm k ham, (ilacc Bay CB— 
master. 
BY TSLRORAFH TO M aRCH ART'S KXCHANOB. 
BOSTON, JuueO — Sch Ea'ph Hewitt, of Rock- 
land, Rhoades master, hence tor Fortress Monroe, 
with a cargo cf granite, aprunk a leak off Block 
Island Sth inst and sunk. The crew took to their 
boats and were picked up text morning bv sch Sa- 
ladin. from New York lor Porto Rico. They w«-r« 
afterwards transferred to sch i.en Scott, from Phila- 
delphia lor Boslou, since arrived. 
Wo notice sales of A2 brig Anita Owen, 291 tons 
built at Millbridge la 1*56. for ff 12,00). 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 4th. sells Henry. Dobbin: 
Ida F Whteler, Djor, and J hi Dailey, Wall, from 
Portland. 
FORTRESS MON ROE-Ar 3d. sch Berj FStrosg. 
Biowu, New York 
HALTIMi»IIE—Ar6th, barque Empress Theresa, 
Walker, Kto Janeiro 
Cld i»b, teh L W Pieroe. Lorisg. Portland. 
1’iil LA DBLl’illA—Ar •) h, barqus RB Walker. 
9 Rajnes, New York. 
Cld flth, brig Marshal Dutch, Coombs, for Boston; 
scu vs n ui-oii. irvor, as. 
Ar 7th, schs Film. V? a *ston, Rockland. Eliza Fran- 
ce*. Bogart, Mach.as. trank Uert t. Crowell, from 
Portland. 
Cld Tth.ach Talimiroo, Gray, Bangor. 
At Delaware Breakwater 7tb, brig* dims Miller,for 
Bovtun ; 1 riadelin, for do. 
NEW YORK—ar T»b. sebs K 8 Conant. Warn. 
Kondout for Boaton ; Ktneliue, Griffin, Khzabcthport 
for Sew Haven ; Kivita A Conant, Norton, Macbia* 
I' L M urges. 1'o-toD. 
Cld 7th. barque Winthri p. \ Br ■ Moulton, Deina- 
rm ra: brig Rival, Applegate. Philadelphia: icb* t 
Liudsey, Emery. Saco. 
Ar£th barque J Godfrey, Lincoln, Havana; bri 
t agle*. Terry Rio Janeiro. 
Ar etb, barques Brother*. Meass, fra Malania*; 
Godfrey. Lincoln, Havana; Thomas Owen, Pcttin 
gill, Neovitas. 
fid 4tb, ibi|« Adelaide. Cutting. Liverpool; Cath- 
arine Freeman, rtulade.plua; barques (xei Dyer, 
Sheppard. Cardenas; Caroline Graut. New Uric an-, 
brig lza. Thompson Zaza, schs John Wider, Pat- 
ten. Bancor ; si I near. Barnes, do 
Ar l th. slop Erie. Irotn Ardroesan. 
NEW HA YEN— Sid sth, barque Evening Star, for 
Porto Rico. 
Off Ihrojrgs Pont 7th. PM, seb* Mt Hope, ard 
Frances Ellen, bound East. 
oil Hampstead Bay. L I, 7tB, rch Ottis, Cm Rock- 
land for N«v York. 
NEW LON Do*-Sld 7th, soh Wm A Crocker. 
Pierce. New York 
RKoVIDENt K—Sld "lh, brig Chas Heath. Wy- 
man. Philadelphia; sebs K Leach, Sherman, New 
York, (or an Eastern pari); Hying arrow, Blish. 
Calais. 
NEWPORT—Ar 7th. ache Corvo, Holbrook, from 
Rockland lor New York; Forest,Conary, Fall River 
for d**. 
Ar mIi sebs Bengal, Scott, Viraihaven for New 
York llnrd. Snow. Rockland f r do. 
N KW BEDFORD Ar *tb. sob John Oliver, John- 
son. Port Royal 8* (very leaky ) 
HOLMES’S HOLE— Ar 7th. schs l uited State*. 
Janvriu. New Orleans for Portland; Defiance. (Vow 
Philadelphia for Boaton ; Convert. Pendleton. K i*a- 
bcibport for do: Lcaucr, Alleu. Rockland lor New 
York; |€ Load. Banger or Middletown, Cl; 
Almira. Roger*, fin do for New IIeven P.rto Rico, 
Wentworth, do for New Bedford. Sarah Ann, Glov- 
er. ( alms for Providence: Emma Wadsworth, Bart 
lett. I'em broke for Hartiord. 
Sld, barque < has Edwin; schs Avon, Andes. Da- 
Usi.c*-. <;ouveit.and Lulted State.-* 
Ar **»h. brig B louug. Gib-on. Calais ter S York; 
schs Julia A Rich, inland. !m Kondout for Bostcu; 
Philanthr«kpiat. Homer, New York for do; Paofcel. 
Grant, Elusbetbport fordo; Highlander, Nicker- 
•ou. do fur DanvetE 
hid 8th, schs Porto Rica, J A Rich. Philanthro- 
pist. Packet, aud Highlander. 
R *roN— Av Mb. barque Trinity, Nickerson, fm 
Phi adelph'a: rch* W Kiermau. Fr* eman.Bal.imore; 
Abby Brackett. Achorn. PortEweu; Maria Whit- 
ney. Hall. Kondout: S Gilman, Barges*, New York: 
Aiuiry. Wallace. Millbridgw: Sea t^ueen, Nash. Mar- 1 rtogtoa; Edw King llaliowcll, Denny sville, Majes- 
tic. Wentworth; f tupire State. Atwood. and Col 
lliggins, Kendall. Bangor: franklin, line!. W.»ca«- 
act: Maj s’le. McIntyre. Bristol; Rochester. Rock- 
well, and Orizou, llowes Hath: Biamhail. Ricker. 
Portlu.d. lies ton Packet, Brophy, and Volant, Lit- 
tlcheld. WelD. 
I’M *th bri,a Laurii'a. Bolton, for Cape llaytfen; 
ring. WasLington; rch abu iarlet, 
>ylph, Webber, Monrovia, brig E 
M Strong, Strong. Phi ad*lphia. »chs liardscralle, 
Gregory. \e» Or lean*: Elizabeth, brown. Lepreaux: 
Deftui e, llaiaruand; Judge Tenney. l)eau ( aro- 
int* C. Pomeroy Ruth I hotua«.L>eaue: Avon.Park. 
Olive Brauch, Higgins, and Dolphin. Kelur. fliza- bethrort; John Buggies, Reynolds do: Ksgle. Hall. 
a’id Jem.y Lind, Afar, New York; Wilmington 
Dix. Dalai*; Mai flower CoUmth. Marinas; Presto. 
John* u. «!«•: Jane, Load. B«ngor: l non, liol- 
brook. Sullivan. Ann Maria, Fickctt, Harrington; 
Gocd Hope. Uyinau. I’hipeburg. Ar borer. Hakir. 
Ellsworth; Benj Krankliu. Patterson, WGoaasct 
Polly. Brows, Mt Ilosert; Helen Mar. Morrill, auo 
Cvn« sure. Daley. ( auidru. 
Uki‘.'vD, tarque « epi»n< sum tr. Gregory, Glace 
Bay I B; t r g A Ttiaxtrr, t\ oaU *. Bangor; *chs 
Morning Mir. Rrcer, Bangor; Dime, White, for 
Belfast 
GLUl t KSTKR—Ar 4!h. rcht Win <.ould, Ccrruh. 
Bangor. Wi’d Rovur, Geyer, do lor Boston. 
Ar I'h, >clu» Prolertuce. button. Trcmont for 
Boston; Mora. Chadwio*. fm Cal «i« for New York; 
Georgia, Gilchrist, Bangor for Pi.i adelphia. 
Ar 7th.sch* Union. Siu o, fm Huston: Governor, 
York. Bangor for Box bar > Flying < !ond, Smith,’ 
New found aid: Dora, fuarston, from Bangor tor 
Bo ton. 
NLWUl KYPOKT—Ar 7th. sch Jai Long, Uar- 
rkgtou. Denton. Md. 
Ar -th. sch Forto Uk<>, Wcutworth Bangor. 
BA No' >K—Ar Mb, sch* Margaret, Richards, Yar- 
mouth; Atlantic, W cd*ber. Naleia. 
ROCK LAN D—Ar hi, seha Leader, Allen, Boston ; 
>1 Langdi it, ( obb, Portland 
Ar 3d, scits Mary Louise, -Nash. Portland; Arkan- 
sas, l'li n.dike, do 
>r 4ih. brig G L Bucknam, Rhoades. Boston; sch 
A Jackson, kelioch. AuguMa 
Sid 81a‘ ult, U S steamer Pontoctue. crciring: 4th 
ins seha Arkansas. Thorndike. Portland Vicks- 
burg. tiasfcfll. Vmalbsveo, to load for New York 
GAKDlNLK—Ar 7th. sets Kuhn.cud, Small, lm 
Washington; Flmira Rogers, Frskina, Kli.abeth- 
port: Mary Shields, Waite. New York. 
Sd Cth. bri^s Tangent. Matthew*. Washington 
ll’arni Park, and I W Woodruff, Faton do. 
BATH—(Id 3d, barque ID lan Bauds, (new) Otis. 
St John NB. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Hong Kong April 14, ship Shawmuf. Merrill, 
unc; barque Maria Bartlett, lUrtleft. for Bangkok 
Ar at Basse I u April 2. ships Marti Bowker.Good- win. Akyah: ;>L •»*§ I Fatten. Perev. do; 5th. New 
IDmp.-hire. Lord, do, (tad all rtmsiued 4th > 
Md March 2d. A.pi D L Choate. McMauus, for 
Europe; 3h;h. J Buk*»r, Mevcn*. do. 
At at Akrab April 4. ships Kddvsfone. Carver, fm 
Galle; 5th. Maria J Smrb, Mnith b.ugaporo, (aud 
aai!ed 6ih for B »aieu‘; it«b, K Sboiinau. Blanchard, 
A ;;ihep*t; Pericles, huow. Bombay (aud sailed for 
Ba.—ein ) 
Md April? nl'Pt Com PapoLt, Gifford. Bassein; 
13th Delphise NickrD.do 
Of do April 5. ah ps 4 i«ing. CbJshcIm from 8vd- 
nev NaiVV and was ordered to Rangoon); 9th, Wil- 
bur Fi-k, l\uslacd. from Aden (and was order.d to 
Bassein.) 
At Rangoon April II. -h4pe File* Maria HaM. for 
B<>mha JeriahLGale, Graves, for lilted king- 
drill; Potmuac, lu toe,and South, ru Rights, Nor- 
ton, for f hvunel Vale t:*, Bo-worth, and 
Assyria. Dtlxno. lor do; Shamrock, GUl*jr, rvpg; 
ba que Far.iiy Buck. Sweetser, for Chvnuel ports. 
At Calcutta lith ult. ship Li eu Foiter, Robioson, 
for B<*-ton, Wg. 
At Palermo list u t hvrqu? tamboul. MaL»on,for 
Boston same u*y. 
At liio Jaudiro 37th ult, ship Olhrer Jordan, f> >m 
Cardiff for « alfao d*ag. 
At k arana April 28, brig Sarah Starr, Fletcher, 
for Liverpool df 
At Baracna 27th ult. sch Frauk iu Bell, Brewster, 
for New York 8 days. 
SPOKEN. 
March 31. a# iat. Ac. ship Minerva, f.om Bombay 
for New York, IV day* r ut. 
April ft. no lat, Ac, ship Marion, from Bombay for 
New York. 
April 17. lat 1 8, Ion 25 W, ship Rival, from Boston 
for Sau Fr«ucisco. 
April 29. lat 23 9, Ion CO 37, ship Mary L Sutton, Rowland, from N ew York lor Ban Frau cisco 
Mav ti, lat 18 S, Ion <M 4<k ship Gen Grant, Alexan- 
der. from Bo*ton for 8au Frauci-co 
June 4 lat 43 42 Ion 52 43, ship Am Csngrca*, fm 
London for New York. 
Juue fi, ht 88 35. Ion 7148, sch Sad Fox, from Car- 
denas for Portlaud. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
CITv OF POHmaiD. 
VTOTH E is bereb'given, that K is tie intention 
of the City ( oancil to Jay cut a mv -trret t r 
Public Way for the use *f the Ci'v,—» e 'innir.g at 
the terminus of treble street ou Ktnn<l>'ck strcit. 
•n«l o lu'inuiug to tto channel ol Lack Cove, paral- lel with Efm s reel. Also to d'scenttvu* A.aer *t 
north of Kenuebick street to the chautelcf La k 
Cove. 
And the Joint Stand ng C< mmi *ee of the C ity < ounoil, ou laying oa no * »trc«eis, in pur-.iuuce of 
»u order of H<« C.ty Council, pasted on It ».iL. day of June, will meet for said purposes cn Friday the aevcbuwuih day of Juno, at 5 ©’©»« «•< in the af- 
ternoon, at the terminus of 1 r bio itreet the 
place ol beginning, and th*n ard there proceed to view aad lay out aaij new striat, and dirontinue 
AMersfrc-t. All p* rnon* into:, *tc«i will take no- 
tice aud govern themselves acrotd.ug y. 
Given under our hands ou thi* 9th day ofJure, A. 
D. IHA. 
JArOB Mrl.F.r LAN, ) 
8TF.VK.NS HMIIH, ,, 
WM M. STEWART. committee Cn 
JNO. D SNOWMAN, Layiog out 
WM (i.Hhl’LK, «tw Btietts. 
C. K. LADD, 
Porilaud, June 10,1S<J4. dtd 
UT*Argu< copy 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
ATTENTION la caMtd to Section 51 of the Or- dinanc * ie*|»er*;,ig Interment* 
If any per«ou shall he de ircus to move out of tbe City the body of a decease t person forint rm*ut. 
he • hall make application to the Superintendent of Burial* for re'?*i«sk>n so to do, and said Super i*. t‘*adcnt shall grant rw h permission If no cauxe *1 all 
appear for witi.bidding the sum and rbali attend to aachremr.rui in person, or employ o-o of ib« un- 
riof ,he c*ty toattmd tier* to fenaty lor violation cf this Ordinance not leas th*n five tor 
more than twenty dollars 
AM violations of this Ore inane* will be prosecuted 
according to law Lot is BI*m k. 
8up?riiiteudent of Burials. 
Portland. June 10, 1*64 —dim 
Disnoluiinw. 
THE firm of Gardiner at d Brows ii tbia day di»- eolved by mutual torntut. 
N. 8. GAHDIKTK, J. E HHuWN. 
Portland, June Stir, l'Cl 
N. S. GARDINER 
Will eon'lnue'be Cl ST< M TAILORING liuineas 
at the old stand, C2 Middle atiect. 
June 0. 1364. junclodtf 
•—1—n--—-——■ j Dissolution. 
NOTICE It hereby give that the late (Irm of T. k 8 Godiag is this dar dissolved by mutual 
c inset4 8. N Coding wrl eor.tir.ua tho be* u>te 
as heretofore at the eld eta-id. 32 st l.vwrencht 
EPHRAIM ‘.OblNC. 
8. S. CODING. 
Portland June 1. 1461. juuelOdlw* 
7TCS PRIME CUBA no.NET, for tale in bond on dn'.y paid. 
THOS4A- A'EXCIO k CO. 
Jnne 10.—bdtf 
Notice. 
THE undersigned wan'd tike thie method to a*, 
preas bn sincere thanks to hi. friends a d aeigl- bora who made such uut ring iLm to site hi* i.roi- 
erty from tire duriug hit absence June? Also » 
tho*e friends who muRtc-s'rd «o much interest n 
cuing lor the safety or Uia children. 
r A SMITH. 
F»r Male. 
A HOUSE and Lot on Steven's Plains Read, to joining the Seminary Grounds, a very Uetri- 
ble location. 
Also a number of bu lding lo's nevr the ram*. 
Enquire of E H ► OUBEl, on the Plain*. 
Jnne loth. 1SC4 -eod3w» 
To Let. 
A X WO story wooden Hons*. No. 3 Neel street, n gool repair, eight mho, bard and -op watr 
in the kitchen, convenient lot one family. An 
ou the pre-mis* a 
June 10. I“34 —dt# 
Valuable House Lots for Sale. 
TWO House Lob on Congress street, adjiiniig the house now oconpied ojr the sub-ciibj*. 
GARDNER LUDWIG. 
June 10,1361.—d3w 
Portland and Penobscot Rive; 
Sommer Arrangement, 1861. 
THE NEW, STAUNCH A!;D COUMODIOl'S 
STEAMER LADY LA\« 
Built expressly for this route, 
C’APr. WILLI A.H It* iOlX, 
Wi.;l commence For ^ rnnii** A> 
ravgumeut uu UO«\ U.M kinfc.N 
l&l*. JuueO b, LaiiLji Uanr re* 
ery Monday. Wednesday mud Friday MomiugM 
5 o’c’eck 
11 
Returning will leave Bai read Wh»»f. foot f 
Mate strict, Portland. every Muud«y. WedLeeda 
and F riday Meaning*. at 10 o'cUck connect n*c w \ 
the fca«tern, Hoatcn and Miles, a d Port land, Sao 
and Port-nicuth Railroad. from Boston and Wn 
SUM tone, leaving Boston at 3 o clock. P M 
The Moat will touch at Kocki~*d. I'amdtB, Bel 
fast, Bucks; urt. Win torpor* and Uampdeu, hot 
ways. Pavitengtr* tlckcud through to and iroc 
| Beaton, Lowell, Lawrence. Salem and Lvnn. 
For more extended inirrmauon. ap;v to J. C 
Kendrick. Bsuxur; the 1 cal Ax* nt a at the varloo 
laiding*; the Uepot Ha***™ of th** P. 8 ft p 
Eastern, and 0. * M Ka I roads: Ahiei Som kf 
Portland; Laag ft Da’auo Boston. cr 
CllA-S. SPKAK, ueacral Agent. 
Jaoo 4. — isdti 
Maine Central Railroad Company 
Aunual Mrelinc on Wednesday* Jane 'll 
1H64, at WatrniOA 
TUP Stockholders are hereby notitf*! that th Annual Meeting of th St-ckh.dT* n» cf th 
Mai a e Central Railroad Con pauv wlii be htld a 
Towu Ball in Watervdie. on Wedaoiday. Juno 2« 
1W4. at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, to ac ou the M 
lowing artie'es. vix; *- 
1st—To hear the Key»-*rta of the D'»*tor* ax* 
Treasurer of* aid Company, and act th. on. 
3d—To tnak*ohuLe oi a Beard of Uluctcrs fc 
the ensuing year. 
S. P. BKRSON. rierk. 
VTaterrllle, Mav 31,1*84. juaeS.td 
• 
Maine Central Railroad Compna 
TiK'fiujiKU’s Orricr, \ 
Watorville. May V4th, 18C4. i 
T>FlIlSONS bolding Strok in the old Andiborr 
X gin ami Kr iiu* bcc or Penob'c-of and K« nt<b 
Railroad turn pan v. or Stock Bonds. «.-• dvr. 
And. and Ken Valrosd Com| any w i I p leave ha 
the tame converted in'o Stf ck of *be Maim t eh* 
Railroad Company fortkitith, a* per-ou* hold it 
Stock in the lorn or Com; sLk* wilt not be i ♦ n 
ted to r».le/ree or to rote at the annual ns«*ct?r 
Remember and rign t anwfkr on the back of old < e 
Plicate-, and s*»j tw ntv-flve e»t.te lor Ltvct t 
Stamp* ou ea h » rrtitica'e wanted. 
By order of the Directors. 
may?5d3w J. ?fYE,Treamrer. 
IF YOU HAYEA>T A 
REFRIGERATOR 1 
OR. if yoo l ave an old one that don't exactly suit vou. don't tail to examine the voiy best pat 
torn now in u*e. th! 
POLAR RKFiiUiFKATOR. 
For tale at the Furniture Booms of 
WALTER < OBEY, 
53 and 54 Exchange street. 
June 6,1861.—d2m 
Union and Temperance Hoiue 
Weal ll.iipencil, 
Is open tor the reception of Sumam 
[Board* 
r*. aud iraocivut audviMio *. 
Tbii House is venr pha-adly s. iuat<4 o 
the Neck, one-fourth mi e atv t* the £ '^sn 
b t Ltu iui^ 9 
BJT^Ateals iuruisln d at ail hoar* of the dav. 
.-II>NfcY BAILEY, Proprietor. June 9,1964.—dSw* 
For (he Island!*. 
On aud after June Lifh the steam* 
asd tlukiy’• liisidi il 9 ai<> 10-iM a 3I«. u »i 
aud 3 80 1‘ M. Keturuing mu) leave t/u-hi gm tdai « 
at 9.f9 aud 11.15 A. M., an i 2 *& aud ,> 15 1 M 
Tickets 25 ceuts, down uu1 b.ck; C lii.'dreu Iftets 
June 9 d:f 
PORTLAND DRY DOC K CORPANV 
mUEetoekhold-rsof the above company are rj* I. quoted to meet ar th Merc*iautv' rxchari*e< 
W#dnc«lav. *th in, ar 4 I*. M to act on t ,*> repor 
ot tho Directors wi It regard to tho Jut a ton of 
* 
ai 
Dock. l'er Oi«l r. 
C M. DAVIS. S*croi*rv.' 0 The above meeting is poitioncd to Tuesday "th 
14tb at 4 P. M 
1‘ortiauU. June 4. 1861. jmic*)oJiftd 
Portland .4 ilki’itsrtttn. 
rpHK Auuuai Meeting of (lie Proprietor* cf th*> X l*ort.aud AtbutrjL'i ur th o.olv f ofl err* 
and the tr»n»ac?ioj of o her tusin* •»* u )l] be Inode* 
at the Library on Vk>dni* iav, ju!| -* a 
o'clock P. M 
X Alii AN WEBB Stcrvarr 
June 9, 1864.—J2wr 
Copirliifikhip. 
mUE itndorslgued have form d a copxrieerrhit* X un tate of Ki) *| 
have l« u« <1 tho -tore fsmerl)) occupied by 1 \* | 
k t'hanpiin. No 86 Comaeic al * rttt. ah© © h, v 
propose to carry ou the Flour. lVa *pd I« hacco business. JAMS’} FU rKM AN. 
_ 
EAMLKt FKEaJAAX. 
Port land, June 9 —U6w 
4 umpo*itor» Wauiitl, 
ONE or two !tr$t r/«ss« f-»ma\* cotnpodfora v n find constant via pi t>) mriit, aud t)« h choir ?;n« |v 
pa d in the city, «u application at I ill a of i 1 K 
may38dtl 
PlthljiK Schooner lor S.-ile, 
OF about scvQnty tcnsbnrthon. now on t lie ato." at South Bristol, and ready fb launching; b»B 
by the mosr approved mmlelsai-d finish, aim ot ue 
best material*; aud will beenld at % tair price if .u- plied for soou. XAiHANIKL FOSTER 
ma/Jt'3tfcw4w* Sooth lliisU'l', he. 
For Sale. 
® House and hand fer sole a* Horhatn Corner. The house is large.couvetiiemt Tor two laiMi.e., with a large 1 t, ph&*<utlr *ltuat..i near tho 
Bepot. le.jolre of U. CKKAShY on iIj. premi.ee. 
Terntaeajjr. Juu«7w3w* 
fOltTLAXI) ASU VICJS1TY. 
• 
Supreme Judicial Court 
TuL'KbDAV.—Edmund W. Dyer pet. for 
leave to enter and prosecute an appeal from 
the J udge of Probate. The appeal was not 
perfected in season owing to informality in 
the notice to the administrator of the estate 
of Ann Pearson. After a hearing before 
Judge Davis be granted leave _for the peti- 
tioner to enter aud prosecute his appeal. 
E. S. Hovey, 
Howard & Slrout, Kisseuden A- Butler. 
John Mayall, Administrator, vs Owcu 
Gallagher and Portland Saving Bankas Trus- 
tees. Trustees discharged. 
Howard A- Strout.P. Barnes lor Trustees. 
Selectmen of Hollis petitioners for Com- 
missioners to define the line between said 
town and the town of W aterborough. In 
this case a majority and a minority report 
had been presented and tbe case bas been on 
the York County docket for seven years. 
Mr. Drew for the town of Waterborough sub- 
mitted a written argument in favor of the 
minority report. Mr. Chisholm, for the town 
of Hollis, submitted an argument in favor of 
the majority report. The Court decided to 
accept the majority report The line between 
the two towns has been in actual litigation for 
74 years. 
Sarah Jane Hasty, of Scarborough, Libel- 
lant vs Nathaniel Hasty. Libel for divorce. 
After a hearing in the case. Judge Davis dis- 
missed the libel. J. H. Williams lor Libellant; 
J.O'Donueli for Libeliee. 
William Baldwin vs Thomas Breslin. As- 
sumpsit for digging a cellar in 1801. Amount 
claimed $70. Offer to be defaulted for $30. 
Decision reserved. 
J. O'Donuell. J. U. Williams. 
Court will probably adjourn finally to day. 
Municipal Court—June 9. 
v Michael Murry, for larceuy of juuk from 
John Brannigan, was sentenced to thirty days 
imprisonment in the County jail. 
Physical Education.—We are pleated to 
learn that the elforts of Mr. Bradford to in- 
troduce I>r. J^ewis’ system of light gymnas- 
tics into our city, are being appreciated, aud 
he has now a class of some forty or Ufty adults, 
besides two large classes of masters and mis- 
ses. Mr. Bradford is a graduate of Dr. Lew- 
is’ “Normal Institute of Physical Education,” 
Boston, and understands thoroughly all de- 
partments of the science, aud brings to tl e 
work that skill, euergy and discretion, so nec- 
essary in the practical application of it. 
Although the exercises of the class are very 
pleasing and attractive, affording a sufficient 
amount of exciting amusement to compen- 
sate for the time and money expended, the 
principal object is the attainment of a strong, 
graceful, well-developed physical organiza- 
tion, to the accomplishment of which the ex- 
ercises are particularly adopted. A new class 
is being organized for begionera which will 
afford those who desire to become familiar 
with all the movements, an excellent oppor- 
tunity. Those who join this term will have 
the advantage of the previous low tuition. 
Mr. Bradford’s rooms are at No. 4 1-2 Free 
Street Block. 
w*i*» relation to the cause of the late fire 
in Spruce street we are requested to state 
that there were two or three children at play 
in the shed, neither of them much over four 
years of age. One of them, not Mr. Smith’s 
son, went home and got some matches and re- 
turned and kindled the tire in the shed. Ue 
would not give any matches to Mr. Smith's 
son hut managed the whole matter himself, 
aud afterwards remarked ihat be had “built a 
bully lire in the shed.” We make this state- 
ment in justice to Mr. Smith as it appears 
that his son did not have a match in his hand. 
Mr. Smith aud his wife returned from New 
Hampshire Wednesday evening and knew 
nothing about lire fire until they arrrived at 
the spot where their late residence stood. 
_ 
Baker's Cavalry.—From information 
which wc obtain from Gen. Butler’s command, 
we learn that Baker’* Cavalry, serving as in- 
fantry in defending the works in front,are do- 
ing good service. Assaults are made every 
day by the rebels, which are promptly repuls- 
ed. During a hot engagement Company M, 
with a potion of Company II, commanded by 
Capt. Svrgeant, formerly Lieut Col. of the 2d 
Maine, salied out to strengthen a picket that 
was attacked. They succeeded in capturing 
one lieutenant and 27 privates, and killed a 
rebel colonel belonging to the 22d Soutli Car- 
olina infantry. Uis body was brought within 
our Hues. 
A Fast Youth.—A lad named O’Donnell, 
13 years of age, who was concerned in break- 
ing into the store of Win. Brown, on Union 
street, last week, and was let out on hail, was 
arrested yesterday afternoon by Deputy Mar- 
shal Wentworth for stealing a watch from the 
house of Mr. Cyrus Lowell. The watch was 
found by tbe officer secreted in the house on 
Cotton street a hero the boy lived. 
Dk. Kane’s old Schooner.—The schoon- 
er United Stales which arrived at this port 
yesterday from New Orleans, is the old 
schooner Advance, in which Dr. Kane made 
hi* expedition in search of Sir John Frank- 
lin. She is iu good order and, as we under- 
stand, is bound on a tlshlug cruise. 
Sale or Ural Estate.—Otis Culler, Esq. 
has purchased the late residence of Kev. Dr. 
Dwight, on Cumberland street. The lot con- 
tains near 8000 square feet of laud, with a 
large and commodious brick (^welling house. 
The price paid was in the viciuity of $7,000. 
tar Some of our readers wero greatly 
amused yesterday morning at the advertise- 
ment of a I.ouse, Store Ac., for sale. They 
didn’t seem to understand it. For their infor- 
mation we will simply say it was a House 
with au I, to it. 
‘Investment Without Taxation.—All 
U. S. Government Bonds, are free from town, 
couuly and State taxation, and therefore pre- 
sent superior attractions to those seeking 
good i ivestments. The Ten Forty Loan is 
now being rapidly absorbed. 
yTbe Treasurer of ike Ladies Christian 
Commission acknowledges the receipt of #at‘, 
55from the Second Parish (money collected) 
instead of #20,55 as stutoil in the Press of 
Saturday last. E. W. Little, 
Treasurer, 
gy Harper’s Magazine for July is out 
and lias been received by Hall L. Davis and 
E. C. Andrews, Exchange street. It is a rich 
number, full of pleasant reading and hand- 
some illustrations. 
Attention is calk d to the card of L. 
J. Hill & Co., who have removed their Coffee 
and Spice establishment to York street. AJ1 
the varieties of coffee and pure spices can be 
found at this establishment. 
Raising the Flag.—A campaign Hag will 
be raised at 7 o’clock this evening at the cor- 
ner of Portland and l’arria streets. Speeches 
will be made by several gentlemen. 
Ratification.—Portland Council Vo. 1, U. 
L. A., at their meeting Wednesday evening, 
unanimously and with great enthusiasm, rat- 
ified the nomination of Lincoln and Johnson. 
Cedar Camphor, for sale by Grosman A 
Co-,75 Middle street, is the lest article now In 
the market to preserve clothing, carpets and 
furs from moths. 
py The Maine Medical Association will 
hold its twelfth annual session in this city on 
the 15lh inst. 
py Harper’s Magazine for July has been 
received at the book aud periodical store ol 
A. ltoblnson, Exchange street. 
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Prom the Army of the Potomac. 
HEAIiqUAUTEUS AjtllV I’OTOMAC, 1 
June 7. J 
j Gen. Meade has ordered one Cropsy, cor- 
■ respondent of the Philadelphia Inquirer, to l>o 
paraded through the army placarded a Li- 
; beller of the Press,” for publishing in that ! journal a libel on that General. 
Col. McMurphy, of the 17Ulh N. Y. Regi- 
ment, has been dismissed from the service, for 
sending a flag of truce to the enemy without 
authority. 
All quiet to-day, except occasional heavy 
l guns in the direction of Bottom’s Bridge. 
Mails are now regularly received. 
lariotm Item*. 
Louisvii.i.k, Ky.. June 9. 
About 700 rebel cavalry entered Paris, Ky., 
last evening, unresisted. 
Washington, June 9. 
Decrees of confiscation wera passed yester- 
day by the court in fourteen cases, including 
Ex-Gov. Letcher. Trustee Polk, William T. 
Smithron, Judge Scarborough and A. Forrest. 
A rebel Commodore’s evidenco was adduced 
in the case of Hon. Geo. S. Houston, of Ala- 
bama, of firm loyalty, aud the case was indef- 
initely postponed. 
Chauye in the Jiiepoeition of our Forcce Be- 
fore Kich tntmil. 
New York, June 9. 
Tho Times dispatch, dated Monday, says 
the direction and disposition of our lines have 
been materially changed since Friday’s fight. 
At many places, and especially-lit front of the 
(ith ami 8th corps, our line is well fortified, 
but at other points we are subject to a galling 
: enfilading fire, against which it is almost im- 
possible to fortify. 
Capture of tt Federal O unboat. 
!• Philadelphia, Juno 9. 
The steamer Massachusetts, from the block- 
ading squadron, has arrived, and reports the 
guutioat Water Witch captured by rebel boats 
! in ^saboin Sound on the 3d iust., after a se- 
vere fight. An expedition has been fitted out 
at Port Royal to destroy or recapture her. 
Religious and Ecclesiastical Items. 
The CoDgregalionalists of Washington 
County hold their Annual Convention at Per- 
ry, June 14th. 
The Washington County Bible Society 
meet at Perry, June loth. 
Rev. J. Billiugs, formerly of Parkman, has 
accepted a unanimous call to the pastoral 
charge of the Baptist church at Fayetle. 
i The Swedenborgians of this State will hold 
| their annual Convention in Bath in August 
next. 
Rev. Francis Abbot of Beverly,has accepted 
an invitatioa to become the pastor of the Un- 
itarian society in Dover, N. H. 
The Universalist State Convention will 
bo held in Orono, on the i$lh, 29th aud 30th 
I inst. 
Dit. Bellows is Califokxia.—A Cali- 
fornia correspondent of the New YorkT imes. 
gives the following amusing account of Dr. 
| Bellows' introduction into San Francisco, aud 
his hair breadth escapes“The Rev. Dr. is 
among us. He arrived last steamer, and was 
immediately taken in hand—captured, like 
liunsbj, and walked off 4o some private bouse 
1 think. He preached the next day, (Sun- 
day) to a crowded houso' 1 taw him in a 
carriage to-day, being shown the lions by 
the Rev. Dr. Anderson, who was driving. 
The carriage contained Mrs. and Miss Bel- 
lows, also—a phaelou and very respectable 
“turn out” improvised from some adjacent 
livery stable, 1 know, for I have seen a much 
gayer prtay in the same, coming over the 
road, who never seemed in the least interest- 
| ed in the architecture of the churches they pa*sed. I was watching them from my office 
window—(the Reverends 1 mean, of course,) 
I —anil was perfectly sure, for a moment, that 
| the Doctor would himself be a speedy candi- 
date for the Sanitary Commission, for the 
R'v. Mr. Anderson did not exhibit that skill- 
in the management of his team, that the val- 
ue of the load required. life nearly run into 
a North Beach car, then plumped his horses' 
heads iulo a vegetable cart, then luffed up iu- 
to an old lady crossing the street, llieu got 
stem way on, and I was expecting a dreadful 
spiiliDg of great and good men, when a lull 
UI vu, sue J oil, lion IBI UUILAIU 
ed 1 know not, but I shall look in the list of 
smash-ups tomorrow for the two divines. I 
can recommend to those two ladies many 
belter young meu drivers. What they don't 
know about driving is uot worth mentioning 
—whst they know about the Scriptures 
would be, if you ouly knew what it was— 
but divines are more in place in the pulpit than on the box driving divinities, and I shall 
protest agaiust Mr. Anderson handling the 
ribbons.” 
Wounded Maine Soi.diehs.—The follow- 
ing were admitted to the McClellan Hospital 
at Fortress Monroe on Sunday last. They 
were from Port Walthall 
James Andersoa. foot, Frauds Foot, foot Mlohsel 
M'»Jo thigh. Wm Uatfurtl leg. all of the 11th Ms; 
A. Jackins, shoulder, 8th Ms. 
The following are atnoug the killed and 
wounded in the bailies in Virginia between 
the 1st and 5th of June, both days included 
O D Frss«e. A. 7th Me. Jaw; Jonas BCrass. II. 7th 
Me fuot; Wm tlogsD. A, 7lh Ms. foot; D tiulllrso; 
A 7th Ms. breast; It Kobertr, t> 7th Ms lag; Jacob 
Sco t, A,7th Ms,arm ; Serg. 8 It. Jordan,Co I, arm 
The following wounded men were received 
at the McClellan Hospital on Saturday 
? Jam ■ Bailey, arm ; Wm Creoa, thigh ; TDCook. 
long; M E Sherman thigh: I) Duller lung; C8 
I-eighton, leg; i> F McFarland, arm; K W Dace, 
thirh; A Vsudine. lag; M Canforth, thigh; I) A 
Bean, arm; ti W Thompson, thigh, all of tbs 11th 
Ma'na. 
| The following Is a partial list of wounded in 
the 8th Maine regiment at ths battle of Coal 
Harbor, Va, June Jd:— 
11 Packard, H; Char ea Hows F: J Sullivan. I; 
Cop *1 D Jacobi. A; James Withes. Jr. ( ; J W 
Higgins. 1; Jamas Bubier. C; A Stanafleld. C; Ser- 
geant Major FI P Shavor: Lewis F Heath, 0. 
W U Whitney, Co K, 7th Ms. wounded. 
The Woman that Swallows Needles. 
Priscilla Levesque, a Canadian French girl, is 
about to be exhibited as a curiosity. She 
takes from fifteen to twenty needles a day, and 
has swallowed in one day 1UB. She does not 
think she eonld live a month if deprived by 
force of_ her favorite enjoyment. Often she 
1 (wallows them under the impression that they 
j will cause her death, and yet she cannot resist 
the temptation. It is, iudeed, a singular case. 
When deprived of them for a few days she is 
perfectly wretched. To encourage her to eat 
needles for the satisfaction of public curiosity, 
; is an act which cannot be too strongly con- 
demned. We hardly think Uarnum would be 
guilty of such a thing. 
Capt. EnwARh M. Robinson, Co. C,olh 
Maine, of Anson, who was severely wounded 
through both knees in the bsttle of Sprttsyl- 
vaula. May 101b, arrived in this city on 
Wednesday evening last, and is stopping at 
the American House. Lieut J. A. Grenier, 
ol the tame company, who was wounded in 
the thigh at Spoltsylvania C. H., May 12th, it 
with Capt U. Lieut. G. was formerly of Po 
lam),hut for several years before going into the 
army was a clerk in this city. 
— 
Vert Shocking.—The fine taste of the 
Montreal True Witness hat !>eeu offended at 
the conduct of the Prince of Wales in visit- 
ing Garibaldi. And it thus lets off its venom : 
“That the Priuce whom we would all delight 
to honor, that the son of the good Victoria, 
that the heir of a hundred kings should so de- 
mean himself, so forget what is due to his dig- 
nity and to his royal office, as to visit u low 
revolutionist like Garibaldi, the bosom irieud 
of Mac/.iui, Greco, aud other contiuental con- 
victs and gsiley-plaves of a similar stamp— 
must he feit by every English gentleman as 
an indigQity and a national degradation." 
The St. L<h;is Sanitary Fair, Over 
$.'>00,000 have been taken at this fair. The 
three silver bars from Nevada have been 
placed In a glass case, and are exhibited for a 
fee of ten cents. The two largest blocks arc 
14 1-2 inches Iu length’ 4 3-4 wide across the 
face, and 3 3-4 inches thick. Tiie third bar is 
10 3 4 inches iu length, 4 1-4 wide, and 4 1-4 
In thickness. Value iu greenbacks, $11,000. 
| More bars are to he sent, which will increase 
the sum to $20,000. 
or- One of the moat cool and refreshing 
beverages to be found, can he had at Gros- 
man & Co., in the shape of a glass of cream 
| soda. It is delicious. 
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Reception of the. Committees bp the 
1‘resident, Speeches, dc., <t c. 
Wxshinoton. June <J. 
At ball'past ~ o’clock to-day the com nittee 
appointed yesterday by tLo National Union 
Convention at Baltimore, to inform President 
Lincoln of bis nomination by that convention, 
reached the While House, when they were in- 
vited iuto the east room, where the President 
was conversing with members of the delega- 
tion who had previously called on him. 
Gov. He unison, President of the Conven- 
tion, and chairman of the committee, then 
addressed the President, as follows: 
Mr. President—The National Convention, 
which closed its sittings at Baltimore yester- 
day, appointed a committee, consisting of one 
from each State, with myself as chairman, to 
inform you ol your unanimous nomination by 
that couventiou for election to the otlicc of 
President of the United States. That com- 
mittee, 1 have the honor of informing you, is 
now present. On its behalf I %ave also the 
honor of presenting you w ith a copy of the 
resolutions or platform adopted by that con 
vention, as expressive of its sense and of the 
sense of the loyal people ol the country which 
ins represents, of the principles and policy that 
should characterize the administration of the j 
Government in the present condition of the 
couutry. I need not say to you that the con- 
vention, in thus unanimously nominating you 
for re-election, but gave utterance to the al- 
most universal voice of the loyal people of the 
country. To doubt of your triumphant elec- 
tion would he little short ol abandoning the 
hope of the dual suppression of the rebellion 
and the restoration of the Government in the 
insurgeuts States. Neither the convention ! 
nor those represented by that body entertain- 
eu any uuiiul as lo rue nuai result unuer your 
administration, sustained by that people and 
noble army and gallant navy. Neither did the 
convention, nor do this committee, doubt the 
speedy suppression of this most wicked and 
unprovoked rebellion. 
I would add, Mr: President, that it would 
be the pleasure ot the committee to conimnn!- 
cate to you within a few days, through one of 
its most accomplished members, Mr. Curtis, 
of N\ Y., by letter, more at length the cireum 
stances under which you have been placed in 
nomination for the Presidency. 
In reply the President said: 
Mr. Chairmau and genlieinen of tho Com- 
mittee—I will neither conceal my gratification 
nor restrain the expresssion of tny gratifica- 
tion that the Union people, through their 
convention, in their contiuous effort to save 
and advance the naliou, have deemed me not 
unworthy to remain in my present position. 
I have uo reason to doubt that I shall accept 
the nominatiou tendered, anil yet perhaps 1 
should not declare definitely before reading 
and considering what is cailed the platform. 
I will say, however, that I approve of the dec- 
laration in favor of so amending the Consti- 
tution as to prohibit slavery throughout the 
nation. When the people in revolt, with the j 
hundred days explicit notice tint they could 
within those days resume their allegiance 
without the oveithrow of their institutions, 
and that they could not resume it alterwards. 
elected to stand out, such an amendment of 
the Constitution as i» now proposed becomes 
a titling and necessary conclusion to the final 
success of the Uniou cause. Such alone can 
meet and cover all cavils. X now perceive its 
importance and embrace it. In the joint 
names of liberty and Uutou let ns labor to 
give it legal form aud practical eflect. 
At the conclusion of the President's speech, 
all of the committee shook him cordially by 
1 
the hand and offered their personal cougratu- l 
ia'ioi s 
The members of the National Union League 1 
adjourned yesterday from Baltimore to this 
city, and cailed on the President in the East 
Boom of the White House. The Chairman ol 
the delegation spoke to the President as fol- 
low »: 
Mr. l’residcnt: I have the honor of intro- 
ducing to you the representatives of the Union : 
leagues of the loyal Mates, to congratulate 1 
you on your rc nomination, and to assure you 
that we will not fail at the polls to give you 
the support that your services in the past so j 
highly deserve. We feel honored in doing '' 
this, for we are assured that we are aiding in 
re-electinc to the proud position of President 
of the United Slates, one so highiy worthy of 
it—oue among the least of whose claims, is 
that he was the emancipator of four millions 
of tKHidmen. 
The I’resident replied as follows: 
tientlenicu: lean omy say m 1 espouse to 
the remarks of your Chairman, I suppose that 
I am very grateful for the renewed confldcuce 
which has beeu accorded to me, both by the 
Convention and by tho National League. I 
am not insensible at all to the personal com- 
pliment there is in this, yet I do not allow my- 
self to believe that any but a small part of it 
is to be appropriated as a personal compli- 
ment. The Convention and the Nation, I am 
assured, are alike animated by a higher view 
of the interests of the country, for the present 
and the great future, and that part X am en- 
titled to appropriate as a compliment, is only 
that part which I may hold as being the opin- 
ion of the Convention and the League. Tnal 
I am not unworthy lo he entrusted with the 
place I have occupied for the last three years, 
I have not permitted inyself, gentleman, to 
conclude that I am the last mau in the coun- i 
try. But I am reminded in this connection 
of a story of an old Dutch farmer, who re- 1 
marked to a companion, that it was not best ! 
to swap horses when crossing a stream." 
The prolonged laughter which followed this 
characteristic remark,should have been heard. 
It was tremendous. 
Jin rainy of the Steamer llerkuhire. 
OVER FORTY LIVES LOST. 
New York, June It. 
The steamer lterkshirc was burned at Esop's 
Llaud, eight miles below lioudout. The lire 
originated in the lamp loom,caused by the 
explosion of a lamp. The loss of life canuot 
yet be correctly ascertained, hut it is thought 
that at least forty persons perished, mostly 
burnt to death in the state rooms. 
The steamer Berkshire had about 150 pas- 
sengers. A stroug south w iud blew the dames 
alt, preventing many of thcr passengers from 
going for war 1, hut she was grounded with 
only four feet of water at the beam. Forty o 
tlfty passengers are supposed to he lost. The 
boat was launched only six weeks ago, and 
was furnished in splendid style. The hull 
was burned to the water’s edge. 
The efforts ou the part of some persons cn 
hoard to prevent ctn'usiou probably a most 
disastrous mistake. Many are known to have 
beeu below whence others bad just escaped 
with their lives. The host ran ashore with 
most of the passeegers yet ou boar!. She 
laid with her bow in shore in three feet of 
water, so that probabla many passengers es- 
caped by jumping into tho wa'er and wading 
or swimming ashore. A considerable propor- 
tion of the passengers had been driven to the 
stern by the extreme heat, and tbatcud of the 
boat was still in drep wnter. Thera was. 
Those who could swim gained the shore, but 
many floated down with the tide. One indiv- 
ual counted thirty or forty, among them some 
one who had lost three hiidren. One man 
became stapl e 1 and lost bold cl a girl he hud 
rescued, and she went down Her mother 
had been lelton the boat. Some of tbe jium 
lier who floated down the river disappeared, 
while others were rescued I y a boat from a 
schooner and the steamer Juuies Baldwin. 
I’oi-hhkkki-sie, N. Y., June 9. 
I Eight bodies have been found so far, and 
souse identified. Passengers state that prob- 
ably no one escaped from the ladies’ cabin. 
It is thought that about forty are lost, per- 
haps more, as only seventy or eighty are 
known to have been saved. The passengers 
were mostly from Hudson and C'ats'till. The 
river is being dragged and the wreck searched 
for bodies. The boat was valued at $200,UtO; 
fully insured. 
Resolutions of the Grated Council of the 1 11- 
ion l.ratjue, 
Washington, June 9. 
The following resolutions were passed by 
the (jrand Council of the Union League while 
in session iu Baltimore, a copy of which was 
presented to the President by the committee 
appointed for tlie purpose: 
Uetoleed—That the National Council of the 
Union League of America hereby heartily ap- 
proves and endorses the nomination of the 
Union Natioual Convention at Ualtimt re, on 
the 8th of June, isbt, of Abraham Lincoln lor 
President, and Aodr.w Johnson for Vice- 
President ol the Lniied 8iates; and as we are 
bound by our obligations .to do all in our pow- 
er to elect true and reliable Union men to all 
offices, and as the nominees of the said con- 
ven'd! n arc the oqfy catidl tales that can hope 
to be elected as loyal men, we regard it ts the 
imperative duty of the members of the L'niun 
League to do all that lies in their {owcrlo 
! secure their election. 
Hesoloed—That this Council also earnestly 
approves aud endorses tins platform of princi- 
ples adopted by the said convention. 
Ketohetl—That we will as individuals and 
members of tho Union League, do all in onr 
i power to elect said candidates. 
AAA V III UUflUttEBB—iirgt BeMlOIl 
Washington, June 3. 
SENATE. 
Mr. Davis offered peace resolutions, which 
the Senate refused. 
Considerable discussion took place on a lull 
introduced, providing lor the collection of 
captured property in the insurrectionary 
States. 
Mr. Chandler reported a bid to facilitate 
ted graphic communication between tbe East- 
ern and Western Continents. 
Mr. CoUamer offered an amendment, which 
Mr. Wilson accepted in lieu of his ot yester- 
day, calling out men by dratt for one year, 
which provides that three years’ men be cred- 
ited as three to one of the one year men. A 
long discussion ensued. 
Mr. Collamer’s amendment was adopted 
but the bill was not acted upuu.—Adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
A bill was reported for a railroad between 
New York and Washington. Debate ensued 
on designating a day for its consideration, 
which was cut short by the calling up ot the 
bankrupt bill, which was yesterday ordered to 
be engrossed. The bill was rejected, b(>4 
against 05. 
The morning, hour expired pending * mo- 
tion to reconsider and to lay that motion on 
the table 
Tbe bill passed prohibiting the California 
steamers takiug an excess of passengers un- 
der heavy penalties. 
The bill passed providing for an increase of 
sixty revenue inspectors, mainly on tbe Cana- 
da frontier, aud that goods, trunks, carpet 
bass, Ac., be scaralitd. the same as in Europe. 
The bill regulating the foreign and coasting 
trade on the north-eastern and north western 
frontiers was passed. 
The House passed the Senate’s joint resolu- 
tion for the relief ot E. W. A Samuel A. 
Wood for bonds claimed to be lost on tbe 
Golden Gate, it beiug stated that they were 
in the mails that were recovered from the 
wreck.—Adjourned. 
A Truer to bury the />.■« / an.l brioj in tU 
II'om ^ let!. 
Washington, June 9. 
The flag of truce sent by Gen. Grant was 
arranged last evening, and the dead and 
wounded between the Hues were brought it. 
There were very few wounded at some points, 
while at others a number came in. None but 
medical olllcers and stretcher liearers are al- 
lowed to go on the field, and all intercourse 
with the enemy is prohibited. At the end of 
the time agreed upon, a voice from tiro rebel 
lines sung out, “Hoys, get to your holes, time's 
up." All left at once. 
A few shells were thrown on our left yes- 
terday, without damage. 
A portion of the nth corps is reported as 
having arrived at a point, on the Chickabomi- 
ny, near Bottoms Bridge, and considerable 
cannonading was heard in that direction yes- 
terday afternoon. 
A rebel captain and a licutentant and five 
privates came in yesterday under a (lag of 
truce, looking for Hie body ol an oilier r Our 
man seized them, but t! ev were returned. 
The railroad to White House will be ready for travel in a few days. 
From Waahington, 
Washington, June P. 
Keprescnlative Washburue, of HI, made an 
adverse report to-dav in the House on the 
memorial of the N'ew York Chamber of Com- 
merce, asking for encouragement to ocean 
steam navigation. 
Gen. Klijuh Ward of the committee, pre- 
scuted the views of the miuorily.sctliug forth 
at length arguments and data in favor of sub- 
sidies for the accomplishment of the views of 
the memorializara. The report lies on the ta 
ble for the present. 
file Commissary General of prisoners has j directed that the olllcers and men, except 
guerrillas, now held as prisoners of war in the 
old Capitol prison, be immediately sent to Fort Lafayette. The guerrillas will be re- 
tained at the Old Capitol prison under guard. 
The friends of the bankrupt bill feel confi- 
dent that they will to-raorro w probably effect 
a reconsideration of the vote by which the 
bill was to-day .rejected by ouly one majority, 
-- 
lirbet proceeding* in Kentucky, 
Cincinnati, June 9. 
The rebels arc near Falmouth, on the Ken- 
tucky Central Railroad, and at Williarnstown, 
T>u the pike, thirty miles from Cincinnati. 
A rebel force is reported twelve miles east 
of Lexington, and another approachiog from Richmond. 
T he rebels are also reported between Crab 
Orchard and Stamford. They burned the 
large warehouse and water station at Cynthi- 
an.t yesterday. 
The rebels are now in possession of Paris, 
Georgetown, Cytilbiana and Williarnstown. 
Thr Turf. 
New York, June 9. 
The Patterson races to-day were run in rain 
and mud. The first, two miles, for three 
year olds, was won hv Kentucky.” Time 
4.08 1-4. 
The post stake, three mile heats, was won 
by Fleetwing," in 0.11 1-2 and ti ls 12, 
beatihg Thunder second and Captain 
Moore” tliird. 
At the race for beaten horses, one and one- 
fourth miles, •'Aldebaran beat Copeek,” Dora and Den Bruce.” Time 2.22 1-4. 
from California. 
San Kitty cisco. June a 
Tile steamer Constitution, from Panama, 
arrived to day. 
The steamer <liegnn, from the northern 
coast, lits arrived with $324,000 in treasure 
from Oregon,and $00,000 truui Utiihh Colum- 
bia. 
The markets arc nominally qu’.et bntbensi- 
tive. 
The Oregon State election yesterday for 
Congressmen, resulted in largely increased 
majorities. 
1 niflrtitinnn of n f'ltrtrurtf .Vorrtttcttf by 
Jiutlrr". Fo rrrt 
New York, June 9. 
The Commercial's Fortress Monroe corres- 
pondent, of the 5th, says there are indications 
in Butler’s camp tftat a forwsrd movement 
will soon take place. Just as our informant 
was leaving an < 111.or said, “Your need not 
•>* surprised to hear very soon of the moving 
of a large force from this depa tment to the 
rear of Itichmond. We have pontoon bridges. 
It aohinffton Corrt.jtontlem-c. 
New York, June 9. 
The Port’s special Wa-biugton dispatch of 
this afternoon says: 
§ 
’’his very doubtful whetter the proposi- 
tion to abo ish the draft commutation will be 
agreed to by the House. 
The House bill giving States the right to re- 
cruit iu rebellious .States, stjij lies 0u the Sen- 
ate tabic unacted upon.” 
I'hilatlrlphiu Sanitary J’air. 
Pim.AiiELi ni a, June 9. 
Ti e Sanitary Fa r is meeting with great 
success, averaging 20,000 admissions daily. 
Varioui Items. 
New York. June 9. 
The second Kbsds Island regiment arrived 
to-night, their term of service having expirt d. 
Veto York Market. 
New Yobk. June 9 
Cotton- excited, irr« gu!a ai. 2%4c higher; sales 
22<X) balcsat 1 12(41 14 lor middling uplands. 
Flour—receipts-bbb-; tale* 23 009 bb's: State 
and Western l.VatO higher; &ui er State : 4UgS0C; Extra do 7 60£>7 »<*: choice do jo5a7C0; Kout a 
Hoop Ohio do S2*n84); choice 8uu<M^tf>; $up<r- 
tine Western 7 4^*8 IV. Kxtr* do 7 d a" 9*; S'n h- 
ern firm ; sales 10 0 bbls; Mixed to good k lue It 00; 
Faucv nud extra e 1 00. Canada 0 »2i>c4ughei t 
Mian 18rj bbls; coruaion Extra! 4£*jp7 6a; extragoid 
to choice 7 85« 9 16 
Wheat—2'-i4c higher; sales 2-»6,0.>0 bash: Chicago 
Spring 1 *9«4 76; Milwaukee club 1 £K 78; Amber 
Milwaukee 108@171; Winter Hod Western 1 82ik 
1 87; Aiuber Michigan 1 79(^1 82*. 
th ru—clra d a shade firmer: sa’es 41.000 bushels; 
mixed Western no* 1 68?*,1 59}; While 1 88. 
uatf—steady. 
Beef— quiet and firm: §a!«*#jf,60fi bbls. 
Pork—firm. sales 3 Ott) bbls; new osh 11 7fn4$ 
5''; old do WtO; new do 8»>5Q@t30K7f; prime 
24 5‘ttt2u 50 for old and new. prime no*** U 00. 
I aid—firmer; sales 2600 bbls at H]<415j. 
Butter — unchanged. 
Whiskey—firmer. rales 0CO bbls at 1 81(&1 83. 
Hict d u ‘. 
Sugar—quiet; sales CO3 hhds Portj Rico in bond 
ll*c. 
C ff.c-dill 
Molasses—duP. 
Naval Stores—quiet. Oils—Unwed 1 59(g) 1 C8; Pitroleum firm; sales 
1030 bbls crude at 4Tu.45c. nnd 1000 do refined in 
band atOVft'Wic; Laid quiet and firm at 1 I,r<(g$l18; 
Sperm firmer n’t I 7f«Qw 1 77} ; Whale at 1 20. 
Freights to Liverpool—quiet: grain 4}d for wheat 
in bulk. 
Wool—firm; especially for foreign. 
Stock Market, 
Naw Yoke, June 9. 
Second Board.—Stocks better. 
A nr nrican Gold..198} 
United States 5*30 coupons.. 106} united Staler one year certificates new.97} 
Tfenpeseee 6's.59* 
Canton Company.*.42 
Quicksilver Mining Co,. 751 
Erie preferred... .1101 
New York Central,.132] 
Ere,. in* 
tiudsou.145* 
Reading. 143} 
Michigan Central...145* 
Michigan .Southern.... 961 
Illinois Centra) scrip,.*.132 
Cleveland k Pittsburg.,,.112} 
Chicago & Nottli Western....55 
Oe-'dand k Toledo, ...148 
I Chicago, Burlington & Quincy,.127} 
Chicago k Hock Island...113 
I Pittsburg. Fort Wav lie A Chicago.117} 1 Gold closed firm this afternoon at 193. 
-MM ■ !■ 
Ck icagd Market. 
Cl I (AGO, Juno 9. 
Flour active. W heat firm ui'GfcMhe •driiiii of 
gold and advanced 3a4c: sale* at *ola*3j tut No 
1, and 1 i.9.q,l 30 for No 2. Coro du *» 
for No 1, and 1 07 J for No 2 oats qui w I Prorisiors dull and essi r. Frtignis di'ljand de- 
clined 'c. Rea ipta—4,fcO> bb‘* flour. Cl W*otb 
wheat 1C3,3)0 do corn. 8 OCO do oats. Shipi 
2, (00 bbls fl )ur, 113,000 bushel* wheat, 2G3.0''0 do 
Corn, 137,000 do oats. 
fit. Louis Market. 
St. Louh, June 9. 
M nr dull; Suprrfire 0 2t>: single extr. G 70 
r*iCb0; Double qo 7 5»>>98 00. W’hoat heavy and drooping; prime 1 «>»«,l 02; choice 1 «6 Corn dull 
and lower, mixed 120,0,1 22; prime d » yel ow 1 24. 
Ua'8 a-'tivi and lower; »ah h 93<ft95 W’lmke/ Urm 
at 1 2- <i I 23 Cotton quiet: low middling 25c ; mid’ 
dliug 98'cjl 00. Koceipfe 273 belcs. 
Maine Sabbath School Depository 
f|YHE largest and best selected Stock of BOOKS 
i 1. for SABBAl ll SCHOOL LI BKAK1KS may be 
found at 
No, 01 Exchange Street, Portland. 
New books are received every week from the Sun- 
day School Societies and rublishingilouse* -n Phil- 
ade phia, New Y'ork and Boston. So varied to as- 
sortment, comprising books adapted to the capacity 
of the child a* well as adult, cannot be found in any 
one store in New England. 
School*in the oouutry, by sending a catalogue of 
the books in the Library, can receive a lot for ex- 
amination and return at rajg expense tu:h as are 
not approved Q testio Book* lor Sabbath SojooIs 
al eady on hand. Discounts for Library Books al- 
lowed, a- in Boston Also M scollaneous, Theologi 
cal and School Books, Letter, Sermon and Note Pa- 
per of all sizes, w.th Envelop?g to match. Photo- graph Albums, Portfolios, P -rtmonnaies, Ac., Ac., all ol which will be soldat the lowest eish prices.— 
Orders solicited. II. l’ACKABD. 
June 1st, 1894 dtf 
P. Jk F. A. KAIL KOAD ! 
Westbrook Line. 
Da and afler June 6th, Cars learos as follows: 
MOBBlI.L'*COBKKR. PoSTOfFICK. 
a M. A M 
* 15 7.30 
35 8 15 
* 30 8 00 
* 05 9 46 
9.50 10 JO 
10 36 11 15 
11.31 M 
P. M. 12.(0 
12 06 p. M 
12 60 12 46 
136 130 
3.30 2 15 
3 06 3 00 
3 50 8.46 
4.35 4.30 
6.20 5 16 
6.06 6.>6 
6 46 
The6 lo A M. Car from Morrill's Corner runsdi* 
rectly to <; T. Depot. J. J. DtlBIUill, Jane 6, 1804. dlw 8upt. 
I * TKR\AIIO^AL 
Fire Insurance Company 1 
Of Xew York, Office PI Brotuhcay, 
CASH CAPITAL SI,000,000. 
WM. E WARREN, PreeiJent. 
HAMILTON HKl'r£, Vice President. 
GEO ROE W, SAVAGE, Secretary. 
Portland Board qf Pcfercncct 
Jo** It. Itaowa A Son, 11 krsky Flbtchkr kCo. 
H. J. Libby k Co. Joiia Ltbch k Co. 
The undesigned haring been appointed Aokht 
and Attokmey for tbit Cumpa* y, » now prepared to ifttue Policies on Incurable Property at current 
rate*. 
tBT*Portland Office, 1«6 Fort Street. 
JOHN W. MlilGER, Agent. 
Jane 3, lM4.—4tf 
1 
166 IVTiddle St. 
At 166 Middle Si. 
* 
Important Announcement! 
Preparatory lo going into tb. 
Wholesale Trade 
We will Mil our 
Enl iro Stock 
# 1 
-or- 
11 OOP SKIRTS! 
—AT— 
Leas than Firit Coat!! 
LOOK! LOOK ! 
Our 82.00 Skirt for 81-50 
Oar 1,50 1.00 
Our 1,00 75 
Our 75 “ 50 
Fitzgerald & Hodsdon, 
Dahlia Skirt & Fancy Goods Store, 
j 166 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
N.B. ConteU ami Skirts m*de tv ord*r. 
maySdlm 
126 Exchange Street. 126 
Hugh M. IPhinney, 
MrOULD inf »rra hi* Triads and former customer* 1 th*t he ha* taken the Store Sio 125 Exchange 1 Street, where he intend* to carry on the 
Stove nml Furnace Business, 
In allits trascLe*. STOVES, of kinds, of the 
newest aud most approved patterns, 
Furnaces and Ranges, 
Tin and Hollow Ware. 
CT^Second hand Stoves bought, or taken in ex- 
change tor new. 
Stoves. Risuis. Fubnacks, at d Tin Wabk 
repaired at short uotice, io a faithful mauner. 
Grateful for ormerpatrouag*, he ho' es by striot 
atteuiion to butines#. aud fair d- aiiug, to receive e 
generous share of public iavor. 
may 23d tf 
ftlutne Bank. 
TOE Charter oft hi* Ltaak having been surrender- ed, notice is hereby given that the liability of 
said Bank to redeem its bills will expiie on tbe fif- 
teenth dry of Jauuary, A IV I860. 
AI BROOKS, Jr.. Cashier. * 
Brunswick, Feb.27th. 1864. mclittO wl2w 
To Carpenters and the Public! 
A NEW AKTIOL h'. 
Wkitmor*'# I'tiKni Illiasd Fastener and 
Handle C'aasbiaed. 
BEING a thoroughly efec’ive fastening, ar*£ * handsome, com event handle, aLd a* tL-, can. 
not he opened from the outside, are so f* r protec- tion against thioves; it# uso preventin' thedirtvin* 
i °fh*n<«>orbre,k|B*or Uu*er ..V. i£ „p*»‘«Vo? olo.in* blind.. Ttay «re J«.-Jtl.d ev* and ru. bo put on old or new blind. oy ,nT J„aon minuto.. IWMUbjr »*., Ilardwure men. Who*. aaW Depot 15 W intirr street, Homo i. 
o. G. D. WHITMORE • 8 tors olWhitp?y Brothers. juuqlw£m 
E1-"—-L 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
MEW OPERA itoiSE fI 
LtANCASTKIi HALL. 
SPRAGUE & BLANCHARDS 
MINSTRELS! 
OPEN EVERY EVEYIYG. 
An Entire Change of Programme. 
DICK'll A YDS, 
The Champion Clog Dancer,—for one week, com 
inencing Wednesday Lveu’tg 
Dr. Coltl-Tongiie’s Laugh- 
ing Gas. 
Admission 25 cen*s; Referred Seats 60 cents. 
m»jr17 'f H SBl!a'scUAUD, I M,n**erl 
_merchan pise. 
Received 
BUSHELS Prime Baltimore Yellow 
t/\/V Corn. ca*go of ech Geo. 8. Fogg. Also 
Southern While Seed Co'n and for sale by 
EDW H Kc R(.IN. 
May 31—eod2w No. 120 Commercial street. 
Sierra Mortna HoIomcn! 
OAQ HHDS.. Sierra Morons Molasses, ear- (gobrir Charlena. now landing 28 Tierces, t Central Wharf 
60 Bbls. For sale by 
June 2, 1864 GEORGE S HUNT 
»l«-rra Mori mi Ulolasst s. 
jT JIVi HHDS. 1 MOLASSES, just landing from DtsCr j brig “Matilda A superior IS TCS. ) article lor retailing For sale by JoUA D. LORD 
mayMdtw* No. lj Union Whart. 
Nugttr and Molasses. 
300 UUUS'( CU0,CE ML'8COVAD0 flu- 
id TCS. j GAB. 
371 1111D3 superior Mu?co*ado, and 
S' TCS Clayud Molasses, 
11 BBLS from Morin Morena, Now lauding and for sale by 
THOMAS ASENCIO A CO., 
m».' dtf_ Custom Uousc Wharf. 
Sierra ittorena noUsict. 
‘J*!.1: aims , i CllOICF. SIFRK a MORENA 
ao TIERCES MOLASSES, 10 BBLS 1 
Now landing from Brig "C. II Kennedy” 
TUOS. ASENCIO A CO 
M»! »•—W_C. U Wharf. 
Scotch Canvass. 
1 DO BOLT j—from the factory of David Cor- Aa«vr sar A Sons, Leith—a sail cloth of superior 
quality—just received per ”Ju:a“, and for sale bi 
cor .. HolilLVEHY, KYAN A DAVIS, 
’ 
mch2S dtf 161 Commercial street 
PERRY, 
151 MIDDLE ST., 
Has Just opened a large assortment of 
CLOTH HATS, 
Including the 
“BILLY MORRIS," 
“GUN BOAT,” 
“DEARBY” ' 
“GEN. MEADE,” Ac. 
Also < ook A Aldrich’s Celebrated 
"LONDOH,” and "BOGOTA” HAT, Which fbr style, finish and durability surpass any other for th« Reason 
June 4 -—dtf TERRY, 161 Middle street. 
Talk about Hats 1 
JUST SEE 
HARRIS' NEW STYLES. 
June 4—dtf 
LAKE & LITTLE, 
Who'e«»!e Dealer* in 
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, 
AND 
W oolons, 
No. 14ii Middle nt reel, 
A.LUui.} PORTLAND. UK 
__JuOe'lltf 
OFFICE OF THE 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company, 
NEW YORK. JANUARY 38, l U 
J 
fllllE Truster*, in conformity to tbo Charter o'the 
JL Company, *u bmtt the following statement of 
it* atl iirs on the 3lst l>.c< mb r, )8o8: 
Premiums received on Manor Kisks, 
from 1st January, 1853, to 31st De- 
cember, 1863, 9 4,214.398 93 
1'romium* ou Policies not marked off 
l*t January, 1863, 1,708/02 24 
Total amount of Marine Premium*. f lb, -c5.(.el 17 
No Policies have been issued upon Life 
Risks; nor upon Fire ItiAa discon- nect* d with Mariue Rinas. 
Premium*-marked off from 1st Jaa.. 
186J. to 3!*t December, 13 3 97 597.608 58 
Losses paid during t^e same period, 3 8U6 «6I 04 
Returns ot Premium* and £\pen:**, 1,062 967 48 
The Company ha* the following Asse s, via; 
Unit d htatesaud 9tat of New York 
btock.VJty. Bank an I other .stocks, $3,492 631 3> 
Loan*secured by Stocks.audotUcr* **. 1,450.71)0 1)0 
Real E-tateaixl Bond* and Mortgages. 194.790 00 
Dividends on stock*, Interest on Bonds 
and Mortgages and other Luaus.suu- 
dry Notes, re insurance and other 
claim* due the Comp'y estimated at 1^4.964 51 
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, S.2<*M,67t> 63 
Cash in Bank, 744 813 88 
Total amount of Assets, 99.k6o.C46 32 
Imx per cunt mt*-re-t on the outstanciug certifi- 
es*?* of profits win be paid to lire ho'dem ther?of. 
or their legal representatives, on and after Tuesday, 
the Second of February neat. 
A fie reserving Three snd One hslf-Million Dollars 
of profl**, the outstanding certificate* of the i»*ue of 
lHdJ, w II b? redeemed and paid to the bolder* there- 
of, or tbeir legal renrvsenfativ, *, on and after Tues- 
day, the Second of Fe^ru^ry next, from which date 
all interest thereon will cease The certificates to be 
produced at the time of payment, and cancelled. 
A Dividend ot Forty Per Cent, is declared on the 
net earned premium* of tb« Company, lor the year 
ending 31 «t Dcvemb r. 164* for wh.'ch certificates 
will be i*«ue<l, on and sf er Tuesday, the Fitfh of 
April neat 
The Profits of the Company,ascertained 
From the 1st of Julv.lS4‘2.to the 1st of 
Jan 1863, for wbioiK ertifioales were 
issued, atnounf to 914,328.880 
Additional from 1st Jan., 1*63, to 1st 
January, 1MJ4, 2.630 on® 
Total profits for 21 i years. 916,958,880 
Th? Certificates previous to 1862, have been redeemed by ea*h, 11.69n.2l0 
Net earnings remaining with the Com- 
pany. on 1st January. 1864, 95 263 670 
lly order ot the Board, 
VV TOWNSEND JONES. Seeretar*. 
TR18TEE8. 
John D. Jones, David Lane, 
Charles Dent.I*. James Rry*e, 
W. H H Moore. Wm. Sturgis, jr., 
l'ltoi. Tiiettou, )i. k. liogert, 
Henry Coil, A. A Low, 
W. V. Pickeregill, Wm K. Dodge, 
law is Curt i*. Denuis Perkin*, 
t ha*. H Uussell, Jo*. Gail lard, jr 
Low. II Holbrook. J. Henry Bttrgy, 
P. \ Hargou*. Cornelius Griaael) 
R W Weston, C. A Hand. 
RrwatFhelp*. Watts Sherman, 
Caleb Barstow, E. E. Morgan, 
A P. PHIn*. B.J Howland, 
L^roy M. Willey, Berj Babcock. 
Danie' S. Miller, Fletcher Westrae, 
8. T Nic >11. R. B. Minturn. jr.. 
Josh's J Henry, O W. Burnbam, 
Geo G. Hobson, Fred. < hauntey, 
James Low. 
JOHN D JONES. President. 
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice President. 
\V II. II MOORE. 2d Vice President. 
Or Application* forwarded and Orax Foli. taa 
procured by 
JOHN W. MCNGKR, Agent, 
Wo. 100 Foro street, head of Long Wharf, 
POUT LAUD, MS 
June 3 ~w2wfct*edtojanE9 
GUNS, RIFLES. 
REVOLVERS, 
And all the Accompaniment*. 
riSHIKC TACKLE! 
The Pest Assortment in the City. 
G. L. BAILEY, 42 Exchange St. 
April 27. eodtf 
Fill EWO RK & 
O? EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
C IT T T E U A AUSTIN. 
32 and 3u *'<rtlenil Mr«f, on-’. Jfl7. ill, and 118 tom- 
front 81 11 „ton. 
Whole'*;. Dra’ert in 
Fireworks, Cb',,»>.«,. l.nntprns, Torches, 4c. 
TUB 88 b' UN/OX LAXrtlUi: 
Rc<l, WU*.g »nd nine, for Political l’rocewioes. 
Kltli^dnooa furnished to any auiouot Send for 
Fries i_i,t. Juae6dtiu»ij« 
Till* <’I»«'b|»pM Afoucy 
FOR collecting kllclUM* 
of claims arising from 
the war is that ot the 
“MAINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION,” 
in which the enpenece ar« controllod by • disinter- 
ested Exccuiive Committee. 
Apt !v in person, or by letter, to GEORGE r. 
KMLKY, orer the Portland Fost Office, 8 1 atory. 
dawly 
IH'SIXKSS CAI!I>S. 
paper mo\ nmruTORi! 
J. P.~~Libby, 
VA.MFAi.ruuu or 
^ 
Paper Boxes, Oretery Ueccrij>ti ,n. tuck u 
Shce Boxe*, J. w. lryBox. «, Boxh, 
euirfr’’u’1"'1, sh,,lf Box-*. ('obcftolygicalKoxe*. rewderHuxiii, Card ( axes, Cigar tioxe., fcc. 
• 44 Middle st., (Up Stain) Portland, Hr. 
jtineld3m 
B*na & Co. 
Fish and Salt, 
Lather Data. > Portland, 
Woodbury btna 
John a s.D.na'l Maine. 
__ 
Juneldtr 
JT. Smith c*j Oo., 
MAXL'FACTCttAgA Or 
Leather Belting, Card Clothing. ho* Strips, Belt L.nher B«k« aid Side*. 
leather T.UMuixai, r<-., 
Hanaon’a Block. 144 Middle St., Portland, 
Or at the Card Clothing Mauafactorj, Lewiatoa H. M Brewan, (jol«J3m, D. F. Ncye* 
JOU X T. ROlitKN & CO.7 
Uominie.ion Merchant*, 
and WHOLKfALK 1>I A L Kit • IX 
Flour, Provisions dc Groceries 
No. 61 cjuimercial Street, 
Tobn T Roger*. I 
BU.U.K Ken. J FORTLARD, ME. 
__ janeldbin 
Wholesale and Retail. 
L. ID A. Vis, 
Bookseller, Stationer, 
A»D MAMl’KACTUBf R OF 
Premium Paged Account Books. 
PAPER HANGINGS. 
No. S3 Exchange Stre.t, Portland, Me. 
jnncldti 
CHAS J SCHUMACHER, 
Fresco and Banner Fainter. 
No. 144 Middle Street, 
• 
r<)RTL 4.V/). MR. 
k# Work executed iu erery part of tbe State 
__ 
jUQdtf 
K. L. HORSE A CO.. 
Manufacturer* fc Who!,sale Dea'er* In 
Boots and. Shoes. 
NO. 4S1-2 UNION STKEET, 
R. L. Morse, Portland, Me. I _ 
J. Littlefleld, Lebanon, Kjr. j PORTLAND. 
_ _ 
raarlldlm 
RUFUS DUHHAM, 
Manufacture and Wholesale 
Dealer In 
BRITANNIA 
—AMD— 
Plated Ware, 
Ko, 218 Fore street, Forttanft 
Masse. 
Portland, May 17th, 1864. ncaylldtr 
M. G. WEBB& C0~ 
Wholesale Dealers in Flour, 
SO. Si COMMERCIAL STREET. 
Uf.14 PORTLAND. ME. dtf 
BURGESS, FOBES, * CO., 
M A MOT ACT URftKfl OF 
Japan, White Lend, Zinc, Palau, 
And Ground Colors, 
A»D UAALIKS LSI 
Drugt, MeCicinef, Pr it*, Oil* ft Varnither. 
Paint and Odor factory. So. 29 Munjoy St., 
Ofllcc A hlraresna, 80 i'amanr reiaI 9l., 
(TnoMA* Block.) 
HlBET H BdEfilM, Mt)i1 HE mb 
Cm able* 8. r».»w». rinilfP. II. 
maylSdtf 
Hl. lkt. JO.MK8 & 
FLOUR& GRAIN DEALERS, 
Anti kreciura of 
Westerm nud ( anadiaa Produce, 
lf7 Commercial Strict, a. Oranitc Block. 
( hftrlt'9 Blake. ) 
lleury A Janes, J IORTLA5D. 
K. \V. (ilp. ) 
_juucldtf 
JOHN LYNCH”* CO., 
Wholesale Grocers, 
AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
Granite Btoree. ... Com more al street, 
(Oppoute head Widg.rr Wharf.) 
John Ltnch. 
!>!.* Barker.' l'OKl LAND, ME. 
Tho. Lynch J jaaeldtf 
DOLE A TIOODi, 
GMXKRAL 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
And W holeul. Dealer, ia 
FLOUR, CORN AND PRODUCE. 
Wo. 5 Galt Block, Cemmero’al St, 
k^klTaP MSd,. } POETLAND. ME. 
jmidda 
BROWN ft CROCRER, 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AMD OKN AUKNTAL 
KTI ecu AND MASTIC WOKKEHS. 
Oak street, between Congress and Tree Sts., 
PORTLAND. 
IT Coloring. Whitening, and White-wuhing 
prompMy attended to. Orders frem ont a' town so- 
licited. juneldtf 
BYRON GREENOUGH & CO., 
ManufNctartra of 
And Wholesale and Retail Dealers In 
Furs, Hats, Caps, Gloves, &c., 
NO. 140 MIDDLE STREET, 
B. Qr**»oug!i. I « OUTI A\n A. L Uilkey. ( J BTUND 
Jnldtf 
JOII* BUSSELL, 
Carriage aV Nleigh 
MANUFACTURER, 
311 & 313 CoagieH St, PortlanS, Me. 
W“ IV here m«v be found a genera* • ••orimeot of 
Car.ta.j- S'lmtl SUiy'it. Juneldlm 
€. P. Kill BALL, 
~~ 
1KABCFACTUBEB ON 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
Prel>l«s Htreet, (Near Preble Hoo*e.) 
PORTLAND, MR. 
Sb/r Rooms, 110 and 11? Stulbury St., Boston, Mass. 
j Juoeltf 
N0KT0N, CHAPMAN & CO., 
Flout*, Grain A Produce 
^asiDifiMoii Hcrehuls. ini liilrn' 
OJice nnd Warth*>use So. 6 flalt Block, Commer- 
cial Street, 
too offer for tala to the trade, many choice aad 
well-know n Brandt-of Hoar, from St. L#ul».rMaoi«, 
MnumiD. Ac, which we are roa*taatl roMiviaw. 
H i. t Co .arc also AgunU I.r 11tuo»ul to."», 
and othe* frauds of mat ufuctur, d Tobatoo. 
aah advance** mad* on all con*i*o*“**nf*- 
Port laud, .Tune 1, 1864. Jaldtf 
| jQa DR. W. R. JOHNSON, 
de wr 19 t. 
Insert* Artifio al Te-th on Gold. Silver and Vnlcan- 
it* Ratter, and w.*rraut* tiiem iu all case* to be a 
ptKoctyit.^^ gyros tprcial attention to Filling 
Teeth Office < ougre-^ street, two door* wreat 
from ttc Court llou*-* 
Portland. June 1. 18>4. — eod2m 
EDWARD H. BURGIN, 
WHOLE* A LK DBA I-EM IN 
Corn, Meal anil Flour, 
Also. Ground Rocs Salt. % 
Commission merchant 
FOB FUBCUASE ABD SALBOF 
Harley, Ryo and Oats. 
g^Cere leaded with Com in balk free of eharge. 
Warehoune No. 130 Commercial Street, 
And City IIili.*, Ueering Bridge. 
juneleoddm 
mm 
Auction Sale of Heal 
1.7 .. 
ou© two wheel Chn one pmir teach 
two giiigle Hirfimmii, kt 
HtNKV HAILEY k CO.. Auction*** June 8—<itd 
House and Eand at Auction. 
ON Monday. Jun<*13rh, at 3 o'cloek r ». •hall .all the two and. half .tory woooanM 
| "Um i. .. nr.n *'*■ **3<* ce lar and line.iatern in it; JottitMl lront. bale to*irivf — IlOe ch*ar. 
UKltltT BAII.FY ft CO.. Anafw. 
Va'liable Heal Estate at Aactlou 
ON TuMdajr, June 14th at 3 o'clock r. on ih prenu-f*. we .ball wli at au.tion (he yalaa 
th" "f I < tnfre at d Pleomnt wroet*. being ©tout 1*21 tre t on <'i ntro street, ©id 61 feot on rle©A©lit street, with the taildh>gs tberron. ihi .tiitiiiff of block of Ttiiw, three s.ory brick 
rtoV»* dw«lii#gg ov.r them, ©nd © wooden burMiug on CeQtresuect. 
fhere is &Uu GO leet r. ore of «amn property on I k©*©nt stnet. mi.nli>gb©ck IJr> ,,-et e#j< fan/t*® sb vepr «pw»y. ou which i* x I rs-k dwelling Lone© 
T longen-B 
5 m f hn d,,‘K ® horsea. rbeBe is ©No © never- filling well of g m«i ©a»er I Ms ‘g © very valuable l 3U property, «mi very desirable for investment © caul, ft « 4 t©l properly to improve npon. ^ 
jun.Httd HKNKV BAILKT ft CO., Auct'r.. gW© 
Tiuuuuic ■ itriu in Falmouth, at 1 
Auction. ?•; 
On Wapjiieoar, June 16th at 11 o'clock l*. It., ot. the premia’e a r Smill /',.rsi. titar f o’mouth Detot. 1. 
cuuUtuirgahoat 7W<y dcrrl'lfl H 
_.-T— -_‘'I which IS * ISUsblr Wood Lot 1 Ibcrt- b. a go u, eoureu cot and cciuiotlable IIcum l 
• ud out luildinto on it-a Urge end t ritty (trch- ird ol young tree*, sod the home usd •ureuendteai ■ 'iecitable fu a good cut nl town reebirae*. -.1. Ss 
positive—Titl e ear. 1 or further perticuera ari lr 
UMar81 *,KJ'K1r BA1LET & ClfTAaetionrira. * 6- 
liefti ruble Hou><- ],<>t ul Auction. 
WEahaJltmHarAaelf bob hi NDA Y. Jars 70 1 at 8 o cluck, 1‘ It. lb* r- r.i or,. Et TOF o.ig,D. on the corner pt I i;,-, u_d Vat-glut st.eete. t ro yly ow ?,■ <1 by It*." T i- .M.rwtar, > atala. ',■» The lot le opromtetherrU- oerceotu W tt on mum. Ks<,, end bac.. a- on tha * saute of Hon J 11 llrsirii. 11 is th- aw desirable uttcetupie.i lot at 'C. urt End Fart of the par- l cnaae m« noy way r■ wain on m rtgapr it £• ir«d T** aboru i • to be t»» m> §* **iratele lot 1 
Al Auction i: r. ,,, j., v ew* mf •cei try. water.•nn'tt.m untaiir Ac, It ii ut »urrta«- ed If to* UDenoalied- 4 
Juae ♦ 
tiVSRY RflfLET * AiaUcM* 
Valuable Heal EkUtlc iu ( ape Ell* 
Aubctli, at Auctloa. 
ON Tuesday, Juoe 21 al a o elook r. w„ on the p-emt.- tu (ape El aletli.au .ball mil .he apt 8cott Dyer Estate Hie X nmestesd ronlalala* ab. ut ouc hundred acre* of splendid lai d, wMh a 
foot mitateni al atone wall all maud it, and rood -louiti. ban, and other cat-housua t.n It; wtta am 
res pbeir rir *’** **** *u<1 hlum lrK<- torraufs, 
I hen opposite the homestead ia a fluid of aboat 80 
acres of aaceUedt laud enclosed alth a tnbstaatial 
ton* wal ; ab a ut «S a,--< ot ;.a-:unig and rood lead. Thore ia a stua I lot of 4 acres, a Terr de-treble borne let. 7 
There is a wood lot of ttbowt 16 acres, r-'iuiaud to bold ;»} cords of wood: and another 16 acre lot 
with fr.O cords of wood aud timber. 
The entire property mil be sold io or e lot,er sen- 
a at», a* dc-irad—it will U s,,ld with the stark or without—with <he stock and fa tnltt/ -ttecaila or wiltou’—with tlie stork, tbnalrg tool* and eropa or without, as shall suit the pareaseer. it is one of tha 
tost fstms to the Cay*. scry pisaraatly locabd. la a 
healthy and go-d neighborhood easy of a ,e«a. and 
desirable for a residet ce ar lor, s-ment 1 fie dear 
Sale positive Only tuotire for sale ill 
Juadg-Sd*** B“L“ ACy..A»clioM.ra. 
Administrator’* *«|«*. 
B* /irtoroif» from the Judr» of Frobtlw of Cumberland 1 <»*■»*. | »hall wll at public Auction on Toenlny, JuU 21, li64 at twooWk F. 
m. on the jirviftiite*. tha following Uoeiibed real *•- tate beJoniri'.g to the ^tati* of Mark I* t rie * late of llrkljcton. la «*id county «f Cumberland, deeraaed. 
•ud described tu toe innntory of said tstate as M> 'aw* —"Farts of loisuuaib .rt d derau ia the fourth tud fifth rouge of lots in B r.tgtou.routsimur shout 
thirty acres, purchased <.| it. K. ttaia I 
laud is situated about one half mik-arsan the Titian 
ot N Bridgt..n. on ti e road l. atfit g to bweeau,awd J has on it 3 nowtar delds. oonlaiusua about taabn 4 
sorts, nearly walled ia.- auout e.Se acres pastur- ing—snd the lalance co>ered with a flue growth of 
wood and timber. 
Terms ef e.le, otto hatfdash. balance iu oua year with interest, aud good person.) .rroro,. 
Ei.VI CHAM. Adm nistrator. 
n. l^trn, M l) 1 ,, 1- ,E dtnat ‘f'sflblw 
Valuable Re-nl » «tnt<- far M»|«. 
j—^ I be property in Wcclvrook. mar htccaiap- H ■ft; p» \ illago, knr.wn a* the fierce pile-, md 
Hid Sit- i v occupitd by J f. ki ll. K,q will be ““sold bv auction, on tb- p'tu it 0 o'clock HD A M Tttwdir. June JIM. ISM. There ire Id icrri 
□ rlind.w. il ca'ttrnteti con ore' In!. Wlj built BH two *toiy h> uie. burn# u<! ferriage home. , Can be examined at a> v liuu* ineviou. to the «a)e Term cmh E. Jl. PATTEN. Auctkneer. 
J une 6. 1S»4. did 
Auction Male of Pt-iintu. to Cut 
Timber in al Ealate in 
Grand Falla, N. B. 
It It F.RK will be ioM it public luc’lomat the olTen j »f iltury lliiMv A Co Exchange itreet. port- H land, Maine, on il n-eday. Jura doth. 1864, at 10 lfsB u’eltcke a to cline a concern. 
Lieeagea No#. 3 and 4 to cat timber Ac., in Cana- WB •la on the north-we t bra-eh nt the rirer St John— 
where it U intvrveeLd bv tea boundary line between 
t anada and the State ot Maine—aod extending up -aid river to it, ,onrce. notto exceed. bowevarlteii milea by 2. raitea each tide, or 00-I,Hire mile,. HO 
Alio, a certain parcel ot’ttiai Kalita ..mated at flffl 
L 'and kali#, in the County ot Victoria, and at the 
preient time occupied and improved by Wm. B. E» A e»t. t'.-q and formerly owned by tieorge l’oang. containing three (J) acre, or more w.th buildingaoa JH the ,,iae. 
Tor further particular, irnnire of tb-v anctioneer 
| or lltUcEV. kLETC lli.K A bo.. 
— Portland, Maine. MB 
mavlMdlawto^unetotbendtojunecO 
EDWARD bTpItTESI. 
Cunimission Mmluut & Auitiocetr, H§ 
Haa removed to the ipacicoa atrre IB 
mxohange Struct, four Uacra below 
Merchant’s Exchange. 
Will receive coneigntreiita of -Mcrchaadtoe ot 
arery de«cript!on. for public or piIv ate tale, hake MB I >f Ileal K.,tare. V-.,eel-. t argven. stock- aad Her. 
o baud ire rai wiled, t aeh advances trade, with vrnfwtl.«)..e*rH ra(prni 
# m<*M2 dly 
TO THE AFFLICTED / 
dr. w. 
Medical Electrician, 
No. II Clnpp's Kititk, 
| con.vm: orcoxanssj a.\jj klh strskib 
WOULD reepectfw > announce to the citiaeae of H Portland and vicinity, that he ha- permanent- Q| 
ly locn'vd in this city. During the eleven month# fiB that *e have betn in town a« here eur*d sons ot 
th« worst forms of diatom in persona who hove tried 
other loim* of troxtuRut in \jua^ end curing pa- 
tients in so short a time that the question is often 
uk«.d, do they stay cured To an*w er this question fjy| 
we will say that aK that do net -txs eared, we wUl 
doctor the second time lor at Jung. 
Dr. D. ha* been a practical Utoincinn fer twenty- B 
one years, and Is also a regular graduated physician 
Electricity Is reribctly adapted to chronic disease* 
in the form of nervous or sfcl heartache; neuralgia 1 la tlio head. nock.or xtremittee; cousnmption.when 
ia tb« acute stagws or where the lungs are not Hally Kj 
involved ; acute or chronic rheumatism. scrofula, hip 
diseases, v, Kite swellings. egtwa! diseases, curvature B 
Of the spine, contracted muscle*. distorted inn be, 
I palsy or paralysis, bt. Vitas’ Donee, dear iiem. si am* 
merioger turitxncy of speech, dyspepsia, indiges- E8 tn»n, constipation xrd liver Cvmplnfot. rilea—wocare H 
faery ease rhat can be presented; sstfcmu, bronchi* 
of the chest, and all ferns of female 
By Blootrlclty 
Tha Bheumatic the goaty, the lune and the lav y 
leap with Joy. and move with the agility and elaata- 
tty of youth; the heate-l brain w cooled; the ticet 
bitten limb* rtilored, the uneoutli dcfermi'iea re- 
moved; funtavMCvurMtcv! to vigor, wcaktse., to !■ 
•trength; the blind madu to ree the deaf lo bra; and » 
the rallied lorm to move npright; the 1 l-iri-hv • ot H 
yon'h are obliterated: the mviv/rw/a ef mature life 
prevented- Dm ei’amltto «»<*b- age obviated, aad B 
an active oiroalation maintained. 
LADIES 
Hid IUIIUD »UU koui, sou ^umtcoi; 
lame and weak backs; nervous and sick hesdacfcai ■—* 
disxiness and swimming In the head, with iudigce- 
tion ami constipation of the bowel*; pain in the side 
and back; leucorriiaca, lor wluksj; lulling old he 
womb with interna! ©areer*: tumors, poly|tu, and 
all that long train o* will And in Uectrfe* 
Uy a aure mean* of core. > or f-ainsul menstruation, 
too profuse menstruation. anda'l of those long line 
of troubles with young !ar"ee. Klee tricity is a certain 
•pecitic. and will. <u a short tine, restore the sufferer 
to the rigor of health. 
|f“ \r* Artre m Ktertro-Chsmic il Apparatus for 
extracting Miiir ral t’oioou from th#svM<n», such as 
Mercury. Antimony. A~ e.iio, Ac. Hundreds who 
aretronbled withrtlff Joint*, weak tacks, and vari- 
ous otherdifflculties, the direct cause cf which, in * nine oases out of ter. I- the t flfcct ot' poisenous drum, 
oan No restored to Hiitur*’*»r* rgth and rigor by tke 
««e of fr^m Are to eight Bathe. 
Office hours from 8 o’eloch A. m. to 1 r.v.; 11 
«; and7 to 8 p. m. 
Consultation frss |yl4 Isedt 
Independent Military Company. 
SABKK ZOt AYES. 
ALL those wishing to bin a good Military Co.will And it to their advantage to rail at »dd City Ua)l. any Monday or Tnar day ^ venirg, previous 
to June'd5 h; als«> *ix or eight kKkd drun mere. Alt 
rtoruits must be 5 feet and 5 Inch* in height 
l\r Order. A U. SA W VeK,Clerk. 
June 2.—eqdffw 
Tull's College. 
TUH Anneal f <>miufe«eeiu©at of Tuff* College takes pine*-ou Wednesday. July Id The first 
exainicaitou of candidates lor ado-is* ion to the Col< 
lege wiil be held ou Ihursday. July 14 The seooud 
on Tue*day. Aug *3d. The next term t» kiu« on 
Tnureday, Aug. 26th. Hoard #2 80jp« week. 
A A. MlSElC. Crt-idect. 
| College Hill, June Olh, I'M. jaaefeoaff* 
I 
SELECT 10 NS. j 
Uncle Toby on the Miseries of Printing a 
Newspaper. 
‘I pity the priuter,’ said my Uncle Toby, 
‘lie’s a poor creature,’ rejoined Trim. ‘How 
so?’ said my Uncle. ‘Because, in the first 
placa,’ continued the corporal, ‘he must en- : 
deavor to please everybody. In the ncgli- 
gence of a moment perhaps a small paragraph 
pops upon him; he hastily throws it to the 
compositor, it is iuserted and he is ruined to 
all inteuts and purposes.’ ‘Too much the 
case, Trim,’ aaid my uucle, with a deep aigh; 
’too — much — the—case.’ ‘And please your 
houor,' continued Trim, elevating his voice, 
and striking into an iuiplorable altitude, ‘and 
please your honor this is not the whole.’ ’Go 
on, Trim,’ said my uucle, feelingly. ‘The 
printer, sometimes,’ pursued Trim, ‘liit* upon 
a piece that pleases him, and he thinks it can- 
not but go down with his subscribers; but,: 
alas! sir, who can calculate upon the human 
mind? 
Be inserts it, and it is all over with him. 
Tbay forgive others, but they cannot forgive 
a printer. Be has a host to print for, and 
every one sets up for a crime. The pretty 
miss exclaims — 'why don’t he give us more 
poetry, marriages and bonmott? — away with 
these stale pieces.’ The politician claps his 
specs on his nose, and runs it over in search 
of some violent invective; he finds none; he 
takes off his specs, folds them, sticks them in 
his pocket, declaring the paper good for noth- 
ing but to burn. — Every one thinks it ought 
to be printed expressly for himself, as he is a 
subscriber; and yet after all this complaining, 
would you believe It, sir, there are some sub- 
scribers who do not hesitate to cheat the 
printer out of his pay ? Our army swore ter- 
ribly in Flanders, hut they never did anything 
so bad as that.’ ‘Sever!’ said my uncle Toby, 
emphatically.—[Tristram Shandy. 
The Chickahominy- 
The Chickahominy Hirer, as a line of de- 
fence, is peculiarly well adapted for that pur- 
pose. It is a sluggish river, divided iu^o a 
half dozen streamlets, running into and out 
of each other at random. Tbese water courses 
occupy a space about seventy yards in width. 
Immense trees grow up out of the water, and 
the entire stream it covered by a thick wood. 
It Is a remarkable instance oi a river running 
through and watering a long strip of woods. 
From each side of the woodland a flat surface 
extends for about half a mile. This it nearly 
always overflowed, and becomes an impassi- 
ble morass. It is only when the water in the 
river is very low that men can safely walk up- 
on the ground bordering it. On these flat 
surfaces there is not a solitary tree. They 
are bare, and anything moving upon them can 
be easily discerned. Prom the borders of 
these plains, hills, in some cases two hundred 
feet high, abruptly rise. They are covered 
with thick woods, and are so sleep that wag- 
ons cannot be hauled directly up their face.— 
The few roads go down them diagonally to 
the bridges, across the swamp and river. This 
Chickahominy Talley, one of the strongest in 
America, Is the outer defence of Richmond. 
From the tops of the hills on the one side, 
across the swamp to the hill-tops on the other 
tide, the distance varies from a mile to a mile 
and a half. The ordinary twelve-pound rifled 
Napoleon gun can just about throw a shell 
from one hill-top to another. From the Fred- 
ericksburg railroad crossing down to New 
Bridge, a distance of eight miles, the Confed 
crate works are all along the hills on its 
aouthern border.—(Boston Transcript. 
Garibaldi's Oift to the Philadelphia Fair. 
According to the Philadelphia Bulletin, the 
Sauitary Fair possesses a real treasure in a 
souvenir sent by the Italian hero. The Bulle- 
tin says: ‘Garibaldi’s dagger’ has become 
proverbial in Italy; it figures in his portraits 
with his far famed red shirt; it was borne by 
him in most <f his battles, and it has been 
tuug by more than one poet. It may gratify 
our readers to know that this weapon, which, 
though plain enough in Itself, has attained 
historical celebrity, is now in this city, having 
been, with the celeprated letter addressed to 
the ladies of America, presented to the Sani- 
tary Fair dy Garibaldi himself, through the 
medium of Mr. Marsh, the American minister 
at Turin, and Mrs. John Sherwood oi New 
York. These objects, including the photo- 
graph and autograph of Garibaldi, are now 
in the hands of M-. Charles Godfrey Leland. 
chairman of the Newspaper Committee, at 
whose table they will be exhibeled during 
the Fair. 
A Contrast.—If anybody (aays the N. T. 
Independent) seeking for au instance of inde- 
scribable basaueta of soul aud meanuess of 
speech—such as would auswer to point a mor- 
al or adorn a tale—he may look long lie fore he 
fluds a specimen equal to the following urop- pings from the lips of Frank Blair: 
"I ain for the emancipation of the slaves 
within the jurisdiction of the United States; and I am in favor of their removal to a coun- 
try in which they can establish their own gov- 
ernment and their own constitution. But 1 
am for ntaiutaiuing this country for the benefit 
of the white people. I am opposed, while 
these negroes sojourn among us, to giving them lights over the white citizens of the country. 1 am opposed to clothing them with the privi- 
lege of suffrage. [A voica—‘let them tight.’| I am in iavor of their fighting—if they will 
(Laughter and cheers.| I have no ob- 
jection to their fighting if they will fight on 
our side.” 
In contrast with the above quoted remarks 
from a Republican who reflects no credit up- 
on his party, we append the beautiful and no- 
ble seutlmeuts of Bishop Mcllvane of Ohio, 
spoken at the late anniversary of the Tract 
Society in New York, sentiments which every 
gentlemanly, humane, and Christian man ou‘t 
to approve to the full: 
"Aud now, brethren, since we have been led 
thus far, let us have courage to be consistent 
with what we rejoice in. Let us face the whole 
proper result ol the providence we have been 
contemplating. Let the enfranchisement of 
our colored brethren to he a complete enfran- chisement. Lot it not slop in the removal of 
the shackles till all are taken away. If the 
colored man is fit to be a soldier in the lull 
pay and uniform of our citizen armies, stand- 
ing at least upon an equality of danger and trial with the while man iu defense of our 
Government and its blessings, he is fit to be a 
citizen under our Government, in futl liberty ant privilege. We must boldly face and hon- 
estly accept that result. With me it requires 
no effort. God la leading us to it. All con- 
sistency require* It. Our past history it full or inconsistency in that direction. We never 
acted up to the logical requirement! of our 
Declaration of Independence. God lie praised that he la making our path straight." 
A Good Jokk. A friend of ours, residing 
near the “hub of the universe," owns up to a 
capital joke. Several houses in his neighbor- 
hood had been broken into by burglars, and 
he had provided himself with one of Colt’s 
latest, and made up hia mind to defend his 
castle to the last. One Sunday night he was roused from his slumbers, after wbat seemed 
to him a fifteen minutes’ nap, by bis careful 
spouse, who insisted that she heard a noise in th1! house, lie insisted that she was miatak- 
eu, and merely turued overf or another snooze. 
Soon ho was roused again by the cry, ‘Ned! 
mrn- »«M*cwvujr iu we IIOUHC—1 CAD lieai 
them rattling the spoons.*’ This lime there 
was no denying the fact that some one was 
bustling about in the back part of the house, 
and ntir friend leaped from his bed, and “ac- 
coutred as he was” eeiicd his revolver and 
started for the seat of war. A Taint light 
fllramered through a halt open door m the itchen, which was approached by a long sad 
narrow passage-way. Being a small man, 
and not knowing bow numerous or powerful 
the invaders of his dwelling might be. Ned 
decided that strategic considerations demand- 
ed that he shouldn't be taken at a disadvant- 
age and overpowered in that narrow pass. He wauletafalr open field, and a stand up fight. Accordingly he stole carclully for- 
ward, threw open the door, and at the. same 
Instant Jumped Into the center of the kitchen, confronting his amaxed Bridget, who was building her fire for Monday’s washing. Ned changed his base,” with commendable speed. —| Concord Monitor.] 
Oream of Iain©* 
FOR THE HAIR. 
THIS elegant preparation for the Uair I, — fra*from acohol, tpirita srons inlwrfovu .Jr 
•Ijtpce whaltver. II potari,,, all Ik. itr.irjii, qjmttUa of I ho baat, and none of the objections of the luferlar nompouuts. The high reputation which this preparation has gained in private oirclee, iu this 
5* .has induced the proprietor to place it before I 
iU6 JrUU'10. 
C'KEAM OF LILIES inopart* a luxurious 
brilliancy to theilair, remove* ail unnatural dry* I Bess and harshness from the Hair—ia impervious to dampness and perspiration. It is th© ciemest aud i west dressing for the Uair ever dHcovsred. 
Every Lady thou/d try a Bottle. 
Prepared and .old by THO'S. 0 LORING. 
Drugyut, eor. ■xchangc and Federal >ta. 
Tortland. June 1,1864. Juneldtf 
Office PoRTi.AKn.8veo t Fortbmoptr ) RaILEOAU (’oMI-art, J Portland, May 81,18f,4 j 
TAIVIOEND No. 41 of this Company win h* Mr 
j.:.b&e16to *totkhoTvo&?:o££*;p- 
Book Card & Fanov Printing 
VCATLT K1BCDTKD 
hr THE OFFIOE OF THE PRES 1 
MISCELLANEOUS. | 
THE DAILY PRESS, 
CALORIC POWER 
JOB PRINTING OFFICE, 
N. A. FOSTER & 00., | 
Proprietors/ 
Fox Block, 82 1-2 Exchange St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Attention is respet fully invited to oar unrivalled 
facilities for executing in 
THE REST STYLE OF THE ART, 
Every description of 
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING. 
Our Establishment is lurnithed with all the ap>* 
proved 
MODERN MACHINERY, 
And our collection of 
Book and Fancy Types 
Will bear favorable comparison with any establish- 
ment in the city. 
Business and Professional Cards, 
(Of arary rariaty, atyle and coat, 
PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE. 
Bill-Heads Ruled and Cat ta the Neat- 
est Manner. 
BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS, 
Of arcry dps jriytion sxscntrd in the beat atyla. 
Railroad, and other Corporation Work, does 
with promptneai and fidelity. 
INSURANCE POLICIES, RILLS OP LADING, 
TIME TABLES, and all aorta of LEGAL 
DOCUMENTS, at tkorl notice. 
Straw, lepsrti, ml all kitdi *f Paaplleli, 
Put np in auparlor atyla. 
Bronzed and Colored Labels, 
For Apotheaariea, Merchant*, and Fancy Oealara. 
got up la ibe beat atyla of the art. 
Wedding Cards, 
Note* qf Invitation, I’ititing Cards, List* qf Dan- 
•e*, etc., etc., etf every variety and m»t, 
furnished at short notice. 
LARGE POSTERS, ’ ! 
Hand-bill*, Shop-bills, Progum- 
mes, Circulars, 
And plain printlny of arary description. Alao, 
Kult and Ft,ur. wort, executed neatly, and on 
terms that caunot tail to satisfy. 
— 
THE DAILY PRESS 
Printing Office bason# of 3oper' Improved Calorie 
Enginem for motive power, and ii furnished with 
improved and costly Presses—Cylinder and Platen— 
from tb#j most celebrated makers. We have in eon* 
•Unt uis one of HOB'S LARGE CYLINDER | 
PRRHSES, capable of throwing off 2*00 Skttti 
an hour, one of Adam's Power Presets—the best 
book press in the world; Adam » and Potter's Fast 
Machine Job Free tee; Ruggles'superior Card Fret. 
Adams’ and Union large Hand Pr*t*cs, btand<ak 
Proas on. snd all tbs machinery necessary for a well 
appointed office. 
The Daily Press Jsb office is b<fkeved to be as well 
tarnished as any similar establishment iwthe btato. 
These sending order from the country may rely on 
receiving prompt attention. 
We execute »1 orders in the shortest possible time 
and in the neatest and best manner. 
We will do all kinds of printing as well and as j 
promptly, and as cheap aj any other establishment ; 
in the City, County or State. 0 
| All orders for Job Printing must be diroeted to 
the Daily Frees Job Office, Ho. 82* (Exchange street. 
Portland. Ms. 
The Job Offies Is under the personal supervision 
of tbs senior proprietor, wfio is the CITY PRINT- 
ER, and is himself an exps-rienced practical work- 
man, and employs only well-skilled mechanics in 
this department of his work. 
The Portland Daily Press, 
The largest daily paper east of boston, and haring 
a larger circulation than all the other dailies in the 
city combined, is published at the Office in Fox l 
Block, 821-2 Exchange Street, every morning— 
Sunday excepUM.at 
$8,00 Per Annum, 
From which 12 1-2per cent, it diseounted tor 
advance rAYMLXTi. Semi-annual and quarterly 
subscriptions pro rota. Less then three months, 
sixty cents per mouth, or 10 cents n week. Mxqlx 
Corns 3 Cents. 
B3T“ Newsdealers supplied at the rate of two and 
one-third dollars per hundred. 
THE MAItfE STATE PRESS, 
The largast pnpor in New England, eight pages, la published every Wednesday, containing all the 
news by mall a-d telegraph, important reading /mucr Marine Uat. Ma ke! lU-porta. de of the Daily Press, at the following prices, vi*:- 
Single copy, #nr ye»rv la rarUbl 
l.aAvaac.. gB.OO 
F.r elajm—.b.. ,XIO Tw rl aba ml tsar er aaara all to the 
same poet office, each. ,#Ta Tw claba ef lea as- mere, ail to the 
•ame post office, each. tl.AO 
And a free copy to the getter up of the club 
Sobscrl,,lions solicited. Agents wanted in every toan. Postmaster* requet ited to act as agents. 
1 >8TEK A Co., Proprietors. 
Portland June 1, 18M. dtf 
VS. MOTHS! 
The dense vapors emanating from 
Are rifling to insect life This compound Cam- 
phor will aurcly kill mot ha; it**ingredient a of Frank- | 
incense Vetlver, ko., product quick death to all in- 
areta breathing through theii skins. Cheap, effi- 
cient, and of aaeet odors. Do not risk your valaa- 
ble Furs.and nice Woolens without it Sold by.all Druggists, town and country. Each pnckag.sbeara the address of the makers, 
mayttdSw 
"**««•* OHSMiAX. 
Boston. | 
J. W. SVWES, ! 
Purchaser tor Euten Accout 
WD,k0u^^S;SdE^fflVK»LAB,,• geaerally. 
and BOu9u,|y^T<^K 
r.o. Bon 471. Chicago, Illinois. 
SmRiircu-MNiri.Maynard k Sons’ n s v 
Chiokering; C. U. Cumming* k Co.; 0. UBowdlear kCo.; Charles A. Stone; Hallett, Davis A Co of Boston, Mum. Cashier KUist Bank.Boston J.’n Bacoi^Esq^, President New ton Bank, Jewton C Jy»°?fil *rren * f,on*' Park Ctty.C 
‘^^h'otIels 
Ocean House Re-Opened 1 
The undersigned having leaded for the 
season this well establi-hod Watering place, 
charmingly situated cn the outer verge ot 
[Cape Elisabeth. With unrivalled lacili- [ties for 
BbUiIak, Boating, and Fishing, 
Will open lor trnnilent nnd permanent gue»U on and 
after 
Tuesday, the 7th day of Jane. 
Kverv deni-dble convenience will be supplied for 
the pleasure and com'ort* ol ite patrons with regard 
to the requirements and character of a 
FIRST CLASS HOTEL. 
We feel assurod that < ur exertions, added to the 
unusual attraction* ot the house itself, will secure us 
the approbation and patronage of the public. 
t£TI'onitu'cly cloned on thn Sabbath. 
HILL k JORDAN, Proprietors. 
Cape Elizabeth, June 7,1864. dtf 
| BAY VIEW HOUSE, 
CAMDEN. 
Liflm The Subscribers take pleasure in an- 1KI uouuciug 10 their friend* aud all interested 
{.VI in fludiug a first cisss s«a-ride Hotel accom- IaHJI moda\ions,tbnt their new aud spacious Ho- 
tel fUiMIfflearlyiaJtai. Itcontains ail the mod- 
ern improvements and every convenience for the 
comfort and accommodation ol the travelling \ ub- 
ie. it is tlnolv lecated. commanding an unrivalled 
▼lew of the Penobscot Bay. The advantage* of sea- 
bathing and the facilities for tiehiug ai d boating, 
are unsurpassed. For its beautitui scenery and oe- 
lightlui drives and walks, Camden is already favor- 
abi> kiiuwn as one of the most eligible and delight- 
ful watering places in New England. Connected 
wiih the Hotel is a fine Livery Stable, horses aud 
carriages having been selected with great care. The 
carriages are from the best establishments in the 
oouutiy, aud on the most approved styles. Steam- 
boat lancing* easy of access; steamers touching ev. 
ery dav in the week. Telegraph communication 
with ail parts of the country I hose wisbiug 10 se- 
cure good rooms will do well to apply soon, as mauy 
are already engaged. 
CLSHINii k JoUNgTON, Proprietors. 
Camden, June ‘I, 1868 —dtf 
Pleasant Suburban Resort. 
CAPI8ICHOU8E, 
WEST BROOK. 
This elegant suburban Watering Place, 
located upon a ploaaant eminence near On* 
tiaio Pond, but miles from Portland, bar* 
il'iug been placed in the moat ample order by ,_Jitbe subbcriber, he moat respectfully solicits 
\im situation of the public, and cordially invitee a 
call from bis old friends. 
the house is pleasant, retired and quiet. The 
turuiture and furnishings are all new, and iherooms 
cosy and sightly. ’Jhe tables are supplied with all the deiaoacies as well as the substantiala or the sea* 
eon, and the service of one of the very best cooks In 
Mew England haveJxen secured. 
Extensive sheds and a flue stable with roomy stalls 
are among the conveniences ol the establishment 
A nice Bathing House sufficient for the accotntno 
dation ol several bathers has been erected with steps 
projecting into ten feet of water, and the whole se- 
cured from observation by a floating screen. 
Smoking Arbors grace the banks of the Pond and 
invite the indulgence of the lounger. 
Hoping for a share of the public patronage the «n* 
dersigned prompts to spate no effort lor the en er* 
tainnaentof bis guests. GEO. W. MURCH. 
Westbrook, May 21,1864.ma>»idtf 
Splendid Pleasure Resort! 
THE WHITE HOUSE,; 
(FOmMBBLT VIUOI BOBU.) 
J.P.MILLKB.rilOPKIETOK. 
A Thii popnlar Hotel haa recently bMB par- ccflbckcliuod by Mr. Miller (ot th«Albion),nit hu 
HSLWbeen thoroughly refitted, renovated and re- 
■jJ’fJwWpatred, and uumeruua excellent alteration, LBI'ufr >t ia located on the Saecarappa road, 
about tonr mile, from Portland, affording a beautim! drive over a goad road, and Joat about far enough for pleaanre. 
It baa a fine large Dancing Dali and good Bowling 
Aileya. In eloee proximity to the liouae la n worm 
and roomy Stable, containing twenty nioe atalla. There ia uleo n well abeltered Bhtd, 106 feet long, for 
hitohing boreee. 
The oboieeet Snppere will be got up for ilelgtting 
and dnnoiag partlea, who will find it greatly to their 
pleaanre cad advantage to reeort to the White iiooee 
Ho effort will be eparod for the entertainment ol 
fueta. decl»-dtf 
HALLO WELL HOUSE 
REOPENED! 
*EW FURHITURE ft FIXTURES! 
S.O. DENNIS, Proprietor. 
The public are a penally Informed that the •raciona. convenient and well known IIallowbll 
IIooub, In the center of Hnllowell. two milee from 
Augiuta. and fonr rai'ee from Togua Spring, haa 
been refbrnlabed, and ia open for Ibn reception of 
eompany and permanent hoarder, 
Every attention will be gtren to Ihe comfort of 
gaeete. 
• TABLING, 
tad all the uanal convenience* of a popular hotel, 
are amply provided. Hallow*!', ir«b. 1 1864. mehUaodtf 
V. THE AMERICAN HOUSE, 
{jjKIlanover Street .... Boa ton, 
The Largest sad Best Arraaged Hotel 
IH HBW ENULAHD. 
LEWIS RICE, Proprietor, 
soldly 
CATARRH! 
—11D— 
NOISES IN THE HEAT) I ! 
CUBED BV IHHALIHQ 
A. Harmless Fluid, 
OF AGREEABLE ODOR. 
NO VIOLENT SYRINGING 
Of the Head. 
THE SEM9K OF TASTE AMD SMELL RESTORED 
DB. B. GOOD ALE’S 
CATARRH REMEDY. 
Dr. Goodale has combatted Catarrh anti! he has 
fought it down. It has been a long war, bat bis tri- 
umph is complete. Through all oowing time his Ca- 
tarrh Remedy will be known as the only one anti- 
dote for a disease which superficial ista have declar- 
ed incurable. Cats'rh doctors,sooalled, spring np 
like mushroom on all sides. The object or these 
pocket practitioners is money. They use dangerous 
instruments. Their violent manipulations irritate 
the already inflamed membrane. They never cure. 
Dr. Goodsie's treatment is medicinal, not mechani- 
cal. lie does not believe in the force-pump system, 
which is working so much mischief, liis remedy 
passes through the absorbents, to the neat of the dis- 
ease, and obliterates it. it does not relieve merely 
for a day, but for all time. Lastly, it costs a dollar 
a bottle—no more. 
Dr. Dodge (/ Auburn K. T. 
After having witnessed the effect* of this Remedy 
in Catarrh, thus speaks of it;—It is truly aod un- 
conditionally a ilercaleau Specific lor the « hole dis- 
ease. Much an article ought not to be “hid under a 
bushel,” and auy man who can invent so truly an 
efficieut and positive a remedy for such a loathsome 
disease, ought to be foundered one of the beuetac* 
tors of his race, and his name and the effects ol his 
skill psrpetuated. Yours respectfull*, 
I>. L DODGE. A. M. 
Pliny Alilee, the well-known Traveller, 
And whose family physician Dr Gooda'e was for 
many years, savs—“if Dr. Goodale says he can cure 
Cat aril), he eon cure ft,” Ac. 
Trice SI bend a stamp for a pamphlet. 
Dr. R GOOD A LT/8 Office and Depot 76. Blceker 
street, one door west ol Broadway, New Voak. 
II. H. llay Agent for Portland. 
June 2d, 1803. junc2dly 
STATEMENT OF TME 
®tna Insurance Company, 
or HABTkOBD, CONN., 
Ob th« lit day of Korembor, A. D. 1988. u required 
by tbs Laws of th* Stats of Maine. 
Ths Csoltsl Stock Is.*1.800.000 
and with the surplus Is invested as follows: 
Beal estate, unincumbered, *87,988 18 
Cash in band, on deposit, and la afsnts' 
bands, 118,960 86 
United States Stocks, 612,847 60 
State and City Stocks, and Town Beads, 669.460 00 
Bankaud Trust Company Stocks, 1,047,270 uo 
Mot tyuRc Bonds, 881,960 00 
Atla.itio Mutual Ins. Co's sorlp, 1863-8, 16,868 80 
Total Assets, *8,066,879 74 
Amount of Liabilities for Loess* not 
due or adjusted, *176.411 It 
Amount at risk, estimated, 116,616,479 (V 
TUOS. A. ALKX ANDKB, President, 
'•uoioa J, IIaubkx. Secretary. 
Ua.~V°rd, Aon. 7, 1863. 
J. c. CHURCHILL, Agent, 
No. 4 Iron B,ock* Portland Pier. 
doe6 dtf 
__ 
PAifft,:,ww«» 
Portland Mntuaf >> Insurance 
Company. 
This Company will issue Police* to .Nt fro# 
payment ol six, eight or ten Premiums at the ot of the insured and at rates as low ** any otu. 
Company. The issue of Tree Policies re nder* it at 
the least equal if not superior to the pi rticipation 
oompanies. 
OMoe No. 102 Middle St. 
CHARLES HOLDER. Tree. 
rob 16 dfcw tf. “AW,**. 
■WKWWi.MUii'% SJl^ 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
houses and lots fob sale, 
BITUATMD OH 
Franklin. Alden, Waabingtoo, Montreal, 
Fox and Sumner Street!. 
PRICES FROM *1,000 TO *2,500. 
AUo, TWO SMALL FARMS, in Capo Elizabeth. 
Tormi liberal to aait t be purchaser. Enquire of 
KLBRIDOE DERBY, 
»p23 dlw eodtf No. 69 High Street. 
Farm for Sale. 
IN Capo Elizabeth, 3J miles from Portland Bridge, about 100 acres of well proportioned mowiug j tillage rasture, wood and timber. About 600 cords 
! hard and sott wood. Cuts 40 tons Lav, Barn most 
i new, 88 by 60, Lumber lor 1} Story house-on the | 
1 direct road to Portland, extending bo rods back, 
well located to cut into ten acre lots, and will be if 
requested. Fences stone wall mostly new. Price 
•76 per acre, 26 per cent cash; balance can remain a 
number of years secured by mortgage. For par- 
ticulars enquire of BCuTT DYEK, 
mendO d4m 
Valuable Real Estate for Sale.- 
WE have for sale a very desirable House, cen- trally and pleasantly located, finished and 
furnished from garret to cellar; every thing in and 
about the house in perfect order; will be sold with 
the Furniture, which s in good taste and in flee or- 
der Immediate possession given. Die house and 
furniture can be examined at anytime, and infor- 
mation give by calling on 
HKNKY BAILEY k Co., Auctioneers, 
maylddtf 
Land on Free street for Sale. 
THE valuable real estate on Free street, known as the "Furbish property " The lot is about 106 
I feet on Free street and extends back about 174 feet, 
j 8 aid estate will be sold as a whole, or the easterly 
; half of the dwelling house, with lot about 40 by 176 
! feet, wilt be told by itself 
j Application may be luide to Jatnc« Furbish, Esq., I on trie premises, or to CEO. K. B. J ACKnON, 
July 1 dtf 60 Exobauge street. 
m. ueainiDie is tick House lor Snle 
NO. 148 Cumberland street. The very desirable ! three story Brick Mouse, recently t&e residence 
of Rev. Dr. Dwight. The bou^e is well built and 
finished throughout, and conveniently arranged, and in all respect* one of tbe best locations on ( um- 
berland street The lot is large-42 l«et frout 147 fl. 
deep. For terms inquire of 
a0UN C. PROCTOR, Lime .t, 
may24d3w 
Building Lois For Sale. 
THE subscriber offer, for ,uie two acre, of laud at Steven's Plain,, Westbrook, in lots to suit pur- 
chasers, and at prior, tlist cannot tail to be satisfac- 
tory. Thee lot, are situated in a very pleasant 
locality, and the facilities offered by the Horse Usil- 
road for passage to and fro* the city, will render 
them very desirable lots tor a residence- Enquire of 
R DUNHAM, No.218 Fore street. I 
Portland, May 17lh, 1804. maylTdlm 
For Sale. 
THE Dana property, so called, on Windham Hill, in Windham, oontaiuiug about ten acres. There 
are on the premises a good Two Story Dwelling House und Darn, with oilier out-buiiiiiu,s. The 
property is pleasantly situated and the neighborhood 
unexceptionable. >ur terms, 4c., apply to 
DEbuois 4 jaCkson, Portlai.<* May 1*. 1984. SU Exchange Bt. 
maylSdtf 
For Sale. 
A SQUARE block of lund, of about 78000 acres of wood land, on the south side of tbe river 
St Lawrence, in Canada East It is inturcraded by two considerable rivers with eligible Mill ills. Well wooded with every deaoriptiou of timber, ,uch a, 
nine and spruoe in large quantities, and maple, torch, beech, tamarac and ba«< wo d teany amount 
Enquire of U. T,MAC H1N Portland. 
Portland, Feb. 1884. feb&oodtf 
For Salr or to Let. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over SO 
room,,large stable and sheds— situated two 
and one-half mlioe from Portland, and the 
floret situation In Cape Kiiaaboth for a wa- 
tering place, and summer boarders. For 
I rs enquire of GEO. OWEN, 
ap7 dtf SI Winter Street. Portland 
House, Store and Stable Tor Sale,—No. 81 
York Street. 
£ 
Tbe Store, with House orer the Store, con- 
tuiniuc 8 finished rooms, together with e good 
Stable Lot about 80 by 100 leet. For sale 
low. Terms liberal. Inquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
Junct—dlw Lime street. 
For Sale. 
A TWO story House end Lot. situated on Port- 
Ta land street, with Stable end other out buildings. 
Also two ndjoining lots containing about eight 
thousand square feet Euquiro of N STEVENS, 
No. 47 Portland street. juneMtf 
Home For Sale. 
A TWO story wooden bouse, No. 18 Adams street, 11 finished room*, convenient for two families; 
plenty of good water. For particulars inquire of 
B. J. WILL4HI). 
Portland. May 14,1864. may 14sodtf 
To Let. 
THE rooms over the sure of the subscriber .corner ot Fore end Exchange street*, now occupied by Stephen Berry ee u printing office. Possession gives let of Januury. Apply to 
dec3>dtf BF.NJ. FOGG. 
For Sale. 
OWE Express Wtgon, nearly new. can be used for one or two Horses, it has Pole and Shifts 
complete. For price fee., call at No.4 Free Street 
Portland. apr I aodtf 
To Let. 
STOKE now occupied by us. Poesesslon given immediately. 
Also, a Front Offloeln Hanson Block 
)an8 dtf_ HJLIBBFTACO. 
To Let. 
ONE STOKE Id Galt’s Block. Apply to H. T. MACH1N, 
upR dtf 
id. w. olark’ 
DEALKK IK 
ri* J 
1 Silver Street Ice House, and Office 
Ho. 3d Exchange street. 
ALL Orders promptly attended to and onstomers ■applied with the best quality of ICE. 
Prieto/ let/or the Sttxson, 13<>4. 
10 lb* a day, trom June lit.to Ot. 1st, f6.no 
5. 8.00 
20 *4 44 44 ,4 44 10.QU 
Forty e*nts per 100 lb*. 
To those who take loe for the imoo, it will be de- 
livered earlier than let Juoe ancflatt-r than 1st Oc- 
tober, at the name rate per month a» during the sea- 
con 
When not wanted fur th*» full acason, it will be 
deliver'd at the rate of f2 OOpt-r month for 10 Ibe. 
per day. 
Notice of change of residence, if given at the ol< 
flee instead of the driver, will always prevent dis> 
appointment. 
Any customer leaving town fortwo weeks or more 
at one time, by giviug notice at the office, will bo en- 
titled to a proper deduction. 
Complaints against the drivers, for neglect or care- 
1 .San' s. or any ether cause, must be made at the ol- 
flee, and will be attend'd to promptly. 
Portland, May 13.1864. mayl3d7w 
OF TUB t'irr OF POUT LAND. 
iimn* no* tiunnnge sireei, 
Capital 9200,000 
THIS Company is now prepared to issue policies 
1 
on all kinds of properly iusurable against Are, 
at cuneut rates 
A. K. SUL'JtTLKK. President. 
JKREMIAII DOW, Secretary. 
Directors. 
J. It. Brown. K. S. Spring, D. W. Clark, 
J. B. Carroll, Jonn Lynch, 11.1. Robinson. 
Trustees 
St. John Smith. 
H. M Pay son. C. H. Haskell, 
Andrew Spring. N. O. Crain, 
Philip II Brown, U.N.Jose, 
Jere. Dow, G. W Woodman, 
II J. Libby, II. J. Kobinson, 
J N. Winslow, 8. C. Chase. 
A1 vali Con ant, Wm. Moulton. 
Portland, May 4, 1864. maySdti 
THE BOSTON FIRE BRICK 
And Clay Retort Manufacturing Co., Works, 394 
Federal street. Office aud Warehouse i3 Liberty 
Square and 7 Hatterymarch St. manufacture Flro 
Brick, all shapes and sizes, for furnaces required to 
stand the most intense heat also Furnace Blocks 
and Slabs, Looomotive Fire blocks. Bakers'Oven 
snd Green-house Tiles, Clay Kurorts and necessary 
Tiles to set them, Fire Cement, FireClay and Kaolin 
The undersigned will give their special attention 
that all orders tor the above manufacture are execu- 
ted with promptness. 
JANES E MONO &CO. 
Sbllino Agents, 13 Liberty Square, Boston, 
mchll eodtttn 
TO SHIP BUILDERS. 
P. S. A J. B. HUOKIN8, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS and wholesale and retail dealers in Ship Timber aed Plank. 
Have for sale at their Wharf, Central Squaui, 
East Boston.250,000 ljocust and Oak Treenails, 
2,000 Hackmatack Knees, planed. Also Wimtk Oak 
Plank audTiMBBK.CHBSTNrT Boards and Plank 
White Pink, Dkck-Plank. kc. Particular at- 
tention paid to Furnishing Oak Plank by the Cargo. 
meh34 d8in * 
O HA l TS A: WILLIAMS. 
Successor* to J. W. H0NNEWKLL k Co., 
No. 6 6 7 A 8 Commercial Wharf, Bostop. 
Importers and Wholesale Dealers In Drugs, Medi- 
cines, Paints, Oilst Dye Stag's, Manufacturers, ar- ticles and Chemicals. Manufacturers of Cot al Var- 
nishes, Japan Ac. Agents for Forest Hirer Lead 
Mystic Lead Co. French and American Zinc, 
Druggists, Perfumer* and Liotutr Ixshets. General 
Agents for J. L. Hanneweil's Universal Cough Rem- 
edy Tolu Anodyne and Electric Pills. mch&eodSm 
Evergreen Cemetery. 
mifE Superintendent of Evergreen Cemetery Trill * be at hi- office, in New City Bui ding entrance 
on 3arrt,e from 12 o’clock M. to 3 o’clock P. 
u <*ay, except Sundays, to attend to any calls £iouVltioC wtlhnMOmM•rj. 
Order, m.r b. >•!» »* the office «t any time *|aMto"a“l J».C. BABB, Superintendent. 
Ill I ■—UURU1MJL 
_uailroads. 
PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R.R. j 
STRING fc SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday, April 25, 1864 > 
LfflMUWn P»*“ngrr trains leave Bkowhegun for 1 fMi .WC1 orfana anil Bostou. at 6.40 A. M Au- ! 
(us.a, ll.uo A. M and Baili 12 111 T. M. Augusta I 
l»' 1 ortland and Bostou atk.Sv A, x.; Buth 8 3o A. 
*'or Ao«ast», Watersille, Kendall’s Milts and Skowbegar, at 1.10T. M. 
Tortlaud for Bath and Augusta 8 16 T M Tasseugtrs for scatiouson the Audroscoggin Rail- road wilt change cars as Brunswick I 
The 1 1U K M. train f oin Tortlaud oounects at ! Kendall s Mills with Maiife Ueniral Railroad tor 
Bangor, k c arriving same evening. 
^Sjjlies lease Ba h lor Rockland at 8 A M and 3 
Stages leave Augusta for Uelfaat at 4 P. M 
btaget leave Skowhegan at 8 10 T. 11 for Anson Soon, Ac. 
Through Tickets for all the stations on this and the Androscoggin Railroad, can be procurred In Boeton at the Eastern nr Bostou and Maine stations 
April IS, 1S8?: H CU8**^. 8 WUu^uv 
Vorl£ A Cumberland Kallroad. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after MONDAY, April 1th., 1864, trains will leave as 
follows, until further notice: 
ttaco River lor Portland at 6 46 
(Freight Train with Passenger 
Cars) and 9 16 ▲. m., and 8.80 p m. 
Leave Portland lor baco River, 7.46 a. m. and 
2.00 and 6,20 r. u. The 2 00 r. m. train oat, and 5 46 
a. m. train into Portland, will be freight trains with 
passenger cars attached. 
btages connect at Haccarappa daily for South 
Winahani, Windham Center aud Grtat Nalls. 
At Gorham for West Gorham, btandish. Steep 
Falls, Baldwin, bebago, Bridgton, lliram, Liming- 
ton, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield- Lovsl, Frye 
burg. Con way, Bartlett, Albany, Jacksou and Ea- 
ton, N, U. 
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonney Ea- 
South Limiugtou, Liming ton and Limerick. 
At baco River tri-weekly, for Holds, Limerick, 
Ossipee. Newfield, Parson* field, Ethugnam, Free- 
dom. Madison, raton, Cornish, Porter, Ac 
Fares 5 cent* less when ticket# are purchased in 
the Office, thgn when paid in the Cars. 
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt. 
Portland April 7, 1S04. dtf 
MAINE^CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
3MMB Train* laave Portland, Grand Trank 
-W ^^■Statioa, fir Lewiston and Anbarn, at 
7.10 a. a. 
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.10 r.a. 
RETURNING—laare Lewiston at 0.10 a. a., and 
arrive in Portland at 8.00 a. a. Leave Bangor at 
7.M a. a., and arrive la Portland at 100 r. a. Both 
these train* eonneot at Portland with train* for 
Boston. 
Freight train leaves Portland at! a. a., and re- 
taming is doe inPortland at 1 r. a. 
Stages connect with trains at principal stations, 
daily for most of the towns North and East oi this 
line. C. M. MORSE, Sup't. 
Waterville, November, 188S. deoil 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
Of Canada. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
rn^Mi On and alter Monday, Nov. P, 1863, 
trains will run daily, (Sundays exoept- 
ed) until further notion, as follow*: 
Up Trains. 
Leave Portland for Soath Paris at 7.10 a. a. Far 
Island Pond at 1.10 r. a. 
Down Trains. 
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 8 a. a. 
Lear* 8oath Paris for Portland at 6.16 a. a. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and lliat per- 
sonal, unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate 
of one passenger for every 6600 addition*! value. 
C J BRI DGES. Managing Director. 
11. BAILEY, Superintendent. 
Nov. 1, lots. nov6 
PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS, 
Commencing April 11th, 1861. 
Passenger Train* will leave the Sta- 
■■■ tion, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex- 
oeptedias follows: Lear# Portland for Boston, at 8.16 A. a. and S.C0 
r. a. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.80 a. a. and I.CO 
r. a. 
Leave Portamoath for Portland, at 10.00 a. a. and 
6.80 r. a. 
These trains will take and leave passengers at way 
stations. 
Freight trains leave Portland end Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent. 
Portland. Oet. 80.1868. ocSl edtf 
STEAMBOATS. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Go. 
One of the following flrst-clias 
steamers of this Line vizPeruvian. 
Hibernia. North American, Jura, Bel- 
gian, Nova Scotian, Moravian. Da- 
ma»cui*. will nail from Quebec, avert Saturday 
MoRrimo. for Liverpool via Londoueerr*. 
The Nova Scotian, to Mil from Quebec Satur- 
day morning, Julo il. 
Also the steamer! ST. David. St. Gkorok, St. 
Andkbw. St Patrick, tri monthly from Quebec 
for Glasgow. Prepaid and return tickets issued at 
reduced rates. For passage apply to U 4k A. ALL- 
AN, Montreal, or to J L. FAK'IKK, 
maylOdtf No. 10 Exchange street Portland. 
International Steamship Company. 
Eastport, Calais & St John. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
On and after Monday, March 38, 
the superior sea-going 51 earner 
NEW BRUNSWICK. Capt. E. B. 
___ Winchester, will leave Railroad 
Whan, toot of State Street, every Monday at 6 
o’clock 1*. M..and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND, 
Capt. E. Field, every Thursday at 6 o’clock P. M., 
for eastport and St. John, N. B connecting at 
Eastport with steamer Queen, for Robiuton, St An- 
drews and Calais, and with State coaches Tor Ma- 
chias. and at at. John with steamers for Freder- 
icton and with steamer Emi eror for Digby, Wind- 
sor and Halifax, and with the E. ANA Railroad 
for bhediac and all way stations. 
Returning, will leave St. John erery Monday and Thursday ai 8 o’clock AM, for Eastport, Portland 
and Boston. 
Through tickets procured of the Agents and Clark 
on board Steamers. 
Freight received till 4 o'clock P. M Mondays and* 
Thursdays. 
may6dtf_C. C. EATON, Agent. 
Portland and Boston Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Foreat City, Lawiaton and Montreal 
Will, until farth.r notion, ru u. 
follow.: 
WHS* laar. Atluntlc Wburl, Portland, 
every Monday, Tuesday, WoduMday. Thuraday und 
Friday, ut To dock P. >., and India Wharf, Bo.ton, 
•very Monduy, Tnndnr. Wednesday, Thunday and 
Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M. 
Farcin Cabin...*160 
•• oa Dock. l.u 
Freight taken a. uuaJ. 
Th. Company ar* not ro.noa.ibl* for baggage to 
any amount ozcaodlng C60 in value, and that peraoa. 
al, unlew notice I* given and paid for at the rat* of 
one pawenger for every (60S additional vain*. 
Feb. 18, 1863. dtf L BILLINGS, Agent. 
Portland and New York Steamer* 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
m. The aplendld and faat Staaaablpa 
sA "LOCUST POINT, Capt .Willitt, ^Pand ‘‘POTOMAC,’' Captain Shbu- mLJBwood, will.nntll farther notice, raa 
aa follow.: 
Leave Brown, Wharf, Portland,every WIDN16- 
OAT. and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M.. and leave Pier 
• North River, New Tork, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at So'cloek, P M. 
Theee vee.el. are 8tt«d up with flue aoeommodatlana for pueengen. making thie tb* meet .peedy, anfe and 
oomfortable roote for traveller, between New Tork 
and Main*. Paaaago *7,00, taoladlng Far* and State 
Room*. 
Good* forwarded by thi. line to and from Montreal, 
Qneboe, Bangor, Bath, Aagaata, Eaatport and St. 
John. 
Shipper! ar* requested to Mod their freight to th* 
•teamen aaearly aa 8 P. M., oa th* day that than 
leave Portland 
For freight or paaaago apply to 
EMERY A FOY. Brown'•Wharf, Portland. 
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., Mo. 84 WwtStreet, 
How York. 
Doa.8. 1*51. dtf 
63 Ptemova.1. 63 
J. M. KNIGHT k SON, 
Commission merchants. 
And dealers in Coantry Produce, have moved to No. 
68 Commercial street. 
Portland, May 10th, 1864. maylOdtf 
THE subscriber hereby Hives public notice to all concerned.that he bar been aulv appointed aud 
taken upon hiinstdf the trust ol Administrator ot 
the estate of 
SAMUEL II. KING. 
lateof Portland, in the County ofCumberland.de- ; 
erased, by giving bond as the law directs; he there- 
fore requests all persons who are indebted to the said 
deceased's estate, to make immediate payment; and 
those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the 
same for settlement to 
MARQUIS F. KING. 1 
Portland May 17.1*64. roayl6eod3w* 
TO CLEAR T E HOt SEOF FLIEN 
V$e Hitcher'$ Celebrated 
LIGHTNING FLY-KILLER, j 
A reat, cheap artiole, easy to use. Every sheet will j 
kill a quart. Sold everywhere. june4dfcw8w j 
To Manufacturers, Ship Builders, | 
AN D persons desirous of Real Estate Investments, th** folio win, property i« offered at food bargains. ! 
30 lIou.ea at priori from #1600 to #6000. 
100 *ou*e Lot* at prioeafrom ,300 to #3000 
3000 Keet of water front laltable for wbarree Ship yarde, Mauuficturing Site*, fronting deep water 
with fine epring of water adjaeent thereto and n 
Pirtion of It adjoining the Grand Trank Rail Road om which freight may be deposited on the premium, 
mohi; 8m MOSES GOULD, 74 Mladic 8t. 
—in——m — 
_MEDICAL. 
Cood New* for Hit; Unfortunate. 
TUB LONG BOUGHT FOR 
DISCOVERED AT LAST. 
Cherokee Remedy 
-AND- 
CHEROKEE INJECTION. 
•OMrOVXDKD WHOM MOOTS, SAUK* A»D LBAVJCO 
CHEROKEE REMEDY, the great ndlaa Dili* 
•tio, cures all di eases of the Urinary t gans.sucb 
as Incontinence of tho Urine, luflamation of the 
jKidneys, Htouc in the Biadder, Stridere, Gravel, | 
Gleet, Gonorrhea, and is especially recommended in 
thoee cases or Fluor Albas, ior White* in Females) 
whore all ihe old nauseous medicines have failed. 
It is prepared in a highly concentrated form, the 
dose only being from one to two teaspoontuis three 
times per day. 
It is diuretic and alterative in it* action ; purifying and cleansing the blood, causing it to flow in all its 
original purity and vigor; thus removing from the 
system ail pernicious causes which hare induced dis- 
rate. 
CHEROKKK IFJRCTIOtf is intended as an ally 
or assistant to the CHEROKEE REM ED r, an 
•honid he ased in conjunction with that medicine in 
ail casesof Gonorrhea, Cleat, Fluor Albas tr White, 
Its effects are healing, soothing and demulcent; re^ 
moving all scalding, heat, choadec and pain, instead 
of the burning and almost unendurable pain that Is 
•aperienoed with nearly all the cheap ,,aack inisc- ; tions. 
By the use of the CHEROKEE REM ED Y and 
CHEROKEE ISJECTIOS—the two medicines at 
tho same time—all improper discharge* are removed 
and the weakened organs are speedily restored to full vigor and strength. 
For full particulars get our pamphlet from any drug store in the country, or write us and we will 
mail free to any address, a full treatise. 
Price, CHEROKEE REMEDY, «2 per bottle, or 
three bottles tor MS. 
Price, CHEROKEE INJECTION, tl per bo e 
»• uvuto# lor 90. 
8«nt by Express to any address on receipt of tbe 
prioe. 
Hold by all druggists, everywhere. 
DR. W. R. MKRWIN ft. Cw.. 
SOLI PROPS tiroas. 
No. 68 Liberty 8t„ New York. 
Cherokee Cure! 
THE OR RAT 
INDIAN MEDICINE, 
COHPOt-NDRD PROW ROOTS, BARRA.ARD LRATIO, 
An unfailing core for Spermatorrhea, Seminal 
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all diseases 
oansed by self polution; such as Loss of Memory, Universal Lassitude. Pains in the Back. Dimness ol 
Vision, Premature old Age, Weak Nerves, Dillcnlty 
of Breathing, Trembling, Wakefulness, Eruptions 
on the Face, Palo Countenance, Insanity, Consump- tion, and all tbe direful complaints caused by de- 
parting from the path of nature. 
This medicine Is a simple vegetable extract, and 
one on which all ran rely, as it has be. n used in our 
practice for many years, and, with thousands treated, 
it bus not -failed in a single instance. Its curative 
powers have been sufficient to gain victory over the 
moetftabborn cbm. 
To those who have triled with their constitution 
until they think themselves beyond the reach of 
medical aid. we would say, IJripairtuti: the CHER- 
OKEE CVRK will restore you to health and vigor, 
and after all quack doctors have failed. 
For full particulars get a circular ft-om any Drug store iu tbe country, or write the Proprietors, who 
will mail free to any one desiring the same a full 
treatise in pamphlet form. 
Prioe, 82 per bottle, or three bottles for 86, and 
forwarded by express to all parts of the world. 
Bold by all respectable druggists everywhere. 
DR. W. R. MERWIN It Cw., 
§OLB PROP RIBTT'ttB, 
fbM eodfcwly No. 59 Liberty 8t., New York. 
RUiirl filiiir 
DR. WRIGHT’S 
REJUVENATING ELIXIR! 
OR, ESSE* CK OF LIFE. 
Pbetabxd »oi Pure Vioktablb Extracts, 
OOBTAIBIBO BOTHIM IKJURIOCS TO TBl 
Most dslicatb. 
rpHE Rejuvenating Elixir It the result of modern -*■ discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being en 
entirely sew and abetract method of cure, irreepoe- 
tise of all the old and worn-out cysteine. 
Thie medicine has been tested by the most emi- 
nent medics! men of the dey. nnd by them pronounc- 
ed to be one ol the greatest medical discoveries ol 
the age- 
One bottle will cure Genernl Debility. 
| A few doaes eure Hysterics in females. 
One bottle cures Palpitation of the Heart. 
A ftw doses restore the organs of generation. rV 
From one to three bottlee reatoree the manlinee 
and full vigor of youth. 
A few doses restore the appetite. 
Three bottles cure the worst case of Impotency. 
A few doses cure tb* low-spirited. 
One bottle restores mental power. 
A few doses bring the rose to the cheek. 
Thie medicine restore* to manly vigor and robn 
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, nnd dn 
spelling devotee of sensual pleasure. 
Thelietlees, enervated youth, the overtasked men 
of business, the rietim of nerrous depression, the 
□ dividual suffering from general debility, or from 
weakness of a singe organ, will all 9mi Immediate 
and permanent relief by t ha use of this Elixir or Es- 
sence or Lire. 
Priee $3 per bottle, or three bottles lor it, end 
1 
forwarded by Express, on receipt of money, to any 
address. 
Sold by all Druggists everywhere. 
DR. W. H. MEBWIN & Co., 
iOLK PROPRIETORS, 
Ho. » Liberty-st., Hew York. 
I 
CHEROKEE PILLS! 
SUGAR COATED. 
FEMALE REGULATOR. 
HEALTH PKESEKVER, 
CERTAIN AND 8AFE. 
For the removal of Obstructions, and the Insuranc 
©1 Regularity in the Recurrence of the 
Monthly Periods. 
ney cure or oDviatetmse numerous diseases tna 
spring from irregularity, by removing the regular- 
ity itself. 
They cure Suppressed,Excessive and Paiaful Men* 
struation. 
They cure Green Sickness (Chlorosis). 
They cure Nervous and Spinal Affections, pains in 
the back and lower parts of the body, Heaviness, 
Fatigue on slight exertion. Palpitation ot the Heart 
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Gid- 
diness, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irreg- 
ularity, they remove the cause, and with it all the 
effects that spring from it. # 
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they con- 
tain nothing deleterious to any constitution, how- 
ever delicate—their function being to substitute 
strength for weakness, whish, when properly used, 
they never fail to do. 
All letters seeking information or advtoe will be 
promptly, freely and discreetly answered. 
Full directions accompany each box. 
Price 91 per box, or six boxes for 95. 
Sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of price, 
■old by all respectable Druggists. 
Dr. W. B. MBBWIN ft Co., 
SOLE PROPRIETORS. 
No. 69 Liberty-st.. New York. 
feb&edAeowly 
American Exchange 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY! 
OF NEW YORK. 
Onplial $1200.000, 
laaare Ruildtaga, Merrhandl.r, ll.aa- 
hald furniture. Real.. Le-nae-. Vea- 
a«U aa Ike Slack*. Had other Her- 
aoaal Properly at la. Law. 
eat rrte*. 
SAMUEL BROWN, Prwid.nl. 
WILLIAM RAYNOR, Seo re tar 
EDWARD SHAW Agent, 101 Middle Street. 
••OT lyeod 
FANCY GOOD8 HOUSE, 
Wboleiile. 
H. MERRILL, 
No 181 Middle 8treet, ( ap §ta<rs.)Portland, Maine. 1 
Silk. Twist, Buttons Bindings. Threads, Pins 
Needle* Cutlery. Edgings Stationery, Lacings 
Tape, kaastics, Belts, Combs, 8usptnders,Toya, Ac. 
DRSSS AyD TAILORS' TRliTMlROS. 
mcbleodSm 
MEDICAL. | 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
TMEAREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
I 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
▲ BM BITTER THAI ALL 
Pill*, Powder* A Quack Preparations* 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
-ABB- 
Sure to do Goodand cannot do Mara. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
The Great Female Remedy 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! j 
ABB BBTTBB THAU ALL 
PILLS,POWDERS f QUACK PREPARATIONb 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
ARE SORE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT 
DO HARM. 
Lyon’* Periodical Drop* 
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.! 
Lyon’* Periodical Drop* 
ARK BRTTRR THAN ALL PILLS, POWDKRi 
AA'D QUACK MKDIC1NKS. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
to clo Good and cannot 1 
do Harm. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
The Great Female Remedy. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
ABM BITTER THAI ALL 
Pills, Powders and Quack Preparations. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
-ABB- 
•UJUC TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO HASH 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
THE QBEA.T FEMALE REMEDY 1 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
Are better than all Pills, Powders, 
And Qnack Preparations. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops, 
Suro to do Good end cannot do Harm. 
Price, ft per Bottle. 
For Ml* by >11 Draggbt*. At wbolaaalt by W. F j 
Phillip*. H.J1. llay A Co., ForttaaO. 
msMaodly 
Female 
STRENGTHENING CORDIAL. 
Thu Medicine ia of long tried efficacy for correct- 
ing all disorders incidental to the feminine sen. 
That the afflicted may (eel assured that this Cordial 
is truly valuable aad worthy their couitdence,- sot 
one of those seer, t compounds purposed to destroy healthy action, 1 add a law testimonials from phys- icians stem all, lavoringthe Electric and Kelormed 
Practice ot Medicine, respect 
OK. WILLAKD C GkSoKGK,formerlyProfeeeor 
in the Worcester Medical* oliege. and i'raaident ef 
the Electric Medical Society, mass speak, ol it in the following terms: 
•■I have used the Ft malt Strtnaf kroioo Cordial 
similar to that preparation by DK GEO W I SWi.1T. ion Hanover street, aid I regard It aa 
one of the best Medicines for Female complaints that can be round." 
DK. J. KING, Author of "Woman: Her Dis- 
eases and their Trentment, ’' say a: "Thia Medicine appears to exert a specific lain- 
once on the Uteius It is a valuable agent ia nit de- 
rangements of the Female Keproauctive Organ* " 
DK SMITii, president of the Mew York Arne- 
elation of Botan Ic Physicians, my,: 
•• No Female, if in delicate health,,hood emltthe 
timely use of this valuable Cordial 1 owe maeh ot 
my success in midwifery to the use of thia Medi- 
etas." 
MOinEKS AMT) XAKKIED LADIES. 
1>e following from Dr. FAT la worthy you no- 
Aaa general remedy for Female Complaints thia Cordial ia a very valuable one, hut by tha Profes- 
sion it 1, esteemed more highly for ita good result .during Confinement In relieving the grant sabring attendant upon childbirth. 1 acknowledge with Dr Smith that moch of my sacoaasin midwifery ia due to the use of this medicine. It strengthens both mother and ehild. la each ease* 1 follow the di- 
rections of Prof King, by allowing my patients to 
use It a few Weeks previous to eonfla-ment, as by the energy it impart, to the uterine nervous system the labor will be very much facilitated, and removes 
the scrape which many females are liable la. Mg 
woman, if she knew tbagreat value of this Strength 
enlng cordial would laiTto use it." 
I have received numerous testimonials from dig. 
erent parti of the country where used, knowing 
the good It is capable of doing. I w II warrant every bottle of my Cordial’ to he satisfactory ta its re- 
salts. 
The lollowiagsymptoma InJicate those affections 
in which tha Ftmait Strsaylkcessp Cergtei has 
proved iaveluable: 
Indisposition to Exertion. Wakeful ness. Uneasi- 
ness, Depression of Spirits, Trembling. Lam o< 
Power, Pain in the Back. Alternate ChiUa, aad 
Flashing of Heart, Dragging Sensation at the 
Lower Put of the Body, Headache. Languor. Ach- 
ing Along the thighs. Intolerance of Light aad 
Sound, Pale Coontaannoh. Derangement el the 
Stomach and Bowels, Difficult Breathing. Hysteria, 
he., ho. 
Ilia a specific remedy la ntl Uterine Dktms, 
Chlorosis ot Green siekaem. Irregularity, Pain ful- 
ness Profuse or Suppression or Customary Dtl- 
c her res, Leuoorrhxa or Whites. Seirrhaa eg Ulcer- ! 
ate State ol the Uteres. Sterility, he. 
No better Tonic can possibly be pat up than this, and none lass likely to do harm, and it is nnmptwaa wholly of vegetable agents, and each aa wa have 
known to be valuable, and have used fbr many 
years. 
PK1CK, One Dollu Per Bottle, or six bottles 
for S6. 
Should your drugrist not hare It, sand directly to 
ua, and when six Itollim or more are ordered we will 
pay all expenses, mad have il securely packed from 
observation. 
Be sun and get that prepared at tba New England Botanic Depot, lufi Hanover St Boston. 
GEO W SWETT, M. D.,Proprietor. I 
H. H. HAY, Ageal, Portland. 
mchfieodfim 
HAVE now been before tho public for nearly n year They are udiurwlly pronounced the 
neatest and beat titling collar* extant. 
The upper edge present* a perfeet curve, free from 
the angle* noticed in all other collars. 
The cravat cause* no packers ou the inside of the 
turn-down collar.—they are AS SMoOIil INSIDE 
I A8 OUTSIDE,—and therefore perfectly free and 
I easy to the neck. T he Garotte Collar ha* a smooth and evenly in- 
1 ished edge on both side*. 
1 These Collar* are not <*tmplv flat pieces of paper 
cut in the form of a ooilar, but are xoldid aid 
8HAFKO TO rit TUB VMCK. 
They are made in “Novelty" (or tori down «tyle>in 
every half size from 12 to 17 inches, and in “Eureka," 
; (or Garotte. 1 from IS to 17 inches; and packed in 
“solid size" in neat bine oartou*. containing 100 
each: also in smaller one* of 10 each.—tho latter n 
very handy package lor Travellers. Army and Navy 
I Officers 
9 
EW~ EVERY COLLAR ic stamped **Gbat’s 
Patent Moldbd Collab." 
Sold by ail dealers in Men's Furnishing floods. 
1 I'he Trade supplied by U ATCH. JOHNSON B CO 
! Importers and Wholesale Dealers in Men’s Furnish- 
1 log Good* and Umbrellas 81 Davonsnian St.. Boo- 
ton. Maw. mch22 eodSm 
Ordinance AgaiMl Dog*. 
City of Pobtla*i>. Marshal’s Offiob. » 
May 2d. 1864. J 
, Suction 1—No dog shall be permitted* to go at 1 • large or loose in any street lane, allev. court or trav- 1 
I eled way. or in any uuinelosed or public place in thia ; 
, city, until the owner or keeper of such dog, or the 
head o» the family, or the keeper of the house store, 
shop, office, or other place where such dog la kept ! 
I or harbored, shall have paid the City Marshal two 
dollars tor a licese for such dog to go at large. 
Sac 7.—lu case any dog shall be found looee or 
going at large, contrary fo any of the ftregoiag 
pro v Dions, the owner or keeper thereof, or the head 
of the family or keeper of the house, store, office, or 
other p'aee where such dog is kept or harbored .shall 
torteit and pay a sum not exceeding ten dollars. 
mavftd'Jm JOHN 0. 11 EALD. City Marshal. 
NOTICE. 
OUR patriotic women are reminded, that while sueh urgent calls for the relief of our soldiers j continue, garmeu's to be made for tbem. will be ! 
given out every afternoon from 2to 6 o'clock, at the j 
Rooms of tho Ladies Sanitary Committee. New City 
Buitdtrr Per Order. I 
June 1, 1MH.—d2w 
Ice (ltc«i for Sale. 
AN Ice Chest of superior atyle, havi.r ,]1 the latest improvement. ,nd fibbed with ..How. 
appartinenu-weli calculated for .lam familj — 
having beta ib uae for a abort time, will be uld at 
| a bargain. 
A uote addmsed to lea, Preaa ofllca.wlll roa*vo 
1 atttatloo. JoueWtX 
* 
MEDICAL. 
■ORE TESTIHICMAli 1 
m 
MRS. MANCHESTER 
I* constantly receiving unsolicited testimonial! o. 
the tutonutong cures performed by her. Among 
***1 rsoently reoeived are the following, which are 
commended to the notiee of the afflicted. Mrs. Man 
Chester may be consulted at 
No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Room No.«. 
A CASK OK SPINAL DISK ASK CUR KD 
This Is to oertlfy that I west to see Mrs. Mancl.es 
ter last March with a daughter or mine troubled wit b 
spinal disease, for whieli ahe had been doctored for 
•ve years, and by a number ol physicians of I 
kinds; and she has had twenty-one applications ol 
electricity applied, bat all to ao effect; but she oon 
Uaaally grew worse. I came to the oenclusloa, as 
the last resort, to go aad see Mrs. Manchester, and 
did so; aad to my great surprise she told me the drtt 
ease oi the disease, aad how she had been from time 
to time, whioh eaooaraged me to try her medicinee. 
I did so. aad BOW my daughter Is able to be around 
the boose all of tbs time She also rides tea or If. 
toea miles without hay trouble or laconvenienoe.and 
1 think la a short time she will be restored to perfect 
health, fiinoe my daughter has been doctoring, I have heard of a great many cases that Mrs. Xanehss 
♦•rhas eared I think If any person deserves pat. 
rowago, it is the one who tries to preserve the hesltb 
of thesiok aad suffering; aad 1 know i', .• use- 
blah Use in her power to benefit her 
Sanaa L. KnionTr, 
Geo it os Ksinrs, 
Aaev E Xsissts. 
___, .. fiuuiliesis. Swsuisl, Musas, August Mb. 
ONK OK TBK OKKATKSTCUKKSonRKCORD. 
MABoansTBB— Dear Madam ■— Thinking a 
statement of my ease may be of service to others 
similarly afflicted. I hasten to give it to you. 
This Is brtefiy my ease—1 was taken sick about IS 
months ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bad 
form. I applied to four different physicians, hat re- 
■lived ao benefit until I called on you. At that time 
1 k»d given ap business, aad was In a very bad .late, 
but after taking your medicine for a short time I be- 
gan to recover, and la two months I was entirely 
wall, aad had gained several pounds of fieeb, snd 
eaa truly say that by your skill I am a perfectly heal- 
kv maa. Joenra Da via. Aosiou f Modus Depot, Port load, Jfs. 
A KKMARKABLK CURK OF A CASK OF DKO 
ST CURKD BT MRS. MANCHKSTKR 
This is to oertlfy that I hav, been cared of th. Dropsy of fifteen years standing by Mrs. .1/auckes- 
Ur. I have been to physicians in Boston. Kew Tork 
aad Philadelphia. They all told me that they eoul I 
do nothing for me, unless they Upped me, and as 
sand ms that by tapping I eoald live but a short 
Mmo. I had made up my mind to gp home aad live 
is long as I could with the disease, sad then die. Us 
■y way home I stayed over night in Portland with 
a Mend of mine, and told them what my mind w ss 
a regard to my disease They finally pereaaded m t 
to go and see Mrs. Manchester. She examined me 
aad Md mo my ease exactly. 
* •» muou wuiiiuku vo vninx mat she told me 
correctly, that I told bur that I woald take her racdl- 
Uteee. not having the least faith that they woald 
am any good, or that 1 ehoald get the slightest relief 
from any eoane whatever; dually 1 took the medi- 
ates aad treat home. U one week from the time 1 
eommeneed taking (he medicine, I had over three 
(aliens of water pace me in seven hoars; and my fel- 
low ■ offerers may be assured that it was a great relie 1 
to me. I had not been able to lie dowo in bed at 
sight baton this for two yean. Row I can lie do' 
with perfect ease. I have taken her medicine 
eight months, and am as well ae aay man ooald 
(o be, aad mo signs of dropsy. I would edvh. 
that are eick to go and consult Mrt. Mandut. 
*vum Iff they have beeu givea up by other jl 
driest. 1 have seat her u number of cases of ot'_ 
diseases, aad she has oared them also. Qo and 
tor yaarealvea. 1 had no (kith, bat now my fniie 
eaaaot be shaked la her skill la telling aad curing 
disease. CaamLae 8. Uabuob, 
Sanaa E. Uaauoa, 
Manx A. Hannon 
Ranger. Modes. April id. 
Omam Hovms—Prom 8 A W. till » P. M. 
eaelT laAoatal edly 
DR. J. B. HVIOHEN 
can aa xotrao ax aia 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
IV*. $ Temple Street, 
WHERE ho can be consulted privately, and with the atmoet confidence by the afflicted, at ail 
hoars daily, from I i.e lo Dr a. 
Rr. U. addresses thoee who are suffering under the affliction of private disease, whether arising from 
Impare connection or the terrible vice or sell-abuse. 
Devoting hie entire time to that particular branch of 
the medical profession, he feels warrantee in tioaa 
a arm no a Cttaa la au Casas, whether of loa 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removia the dregs of disease from the system, and making 
pertoet aad PBRMAJiKN T CUBA. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to h 
teet of hie loan standing aad well earned reputation 
finishingealaeient aasaraaee of hie skill and sue 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 
Every Intelligent and thinking person must know that remedies banded out from general use should have their effleaey established by well-tested expe- 
nones la the bands of n eegalerly educated physi- 
cian, whose preparatory study tits him tor all the datiss he must fulfill; yet the country I. Hooded with 
Boor nostrum, and cure-all., purporting to be the 
best la the world, which are not only tuelest, but al- 
ways Injurious. The unfortunate should be r.KTio- 
Cl-nu in selecting his physician, at it is a lameutable 
yet tncoatrovertable Set that mtnv syphilitic ep- tients are made miserable with ruined constitutions 
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in 
feneral practice: for It 1. a point gea.raiiy conceded y the beet syphilographers, that the stadv and man- 
agement of these complaint, should engross the whole time of thoee who would be competent and successful in their treatment end cure. The inex- perienced general practitioner. hating neither op- 
portuaity aor time to make himself acquaint* d with their pathology, commonly paaruca one system of 
treatment, la most oases making an lndieenmicete 
a«a of that antiquated aad dangerous wea; on. Her- 
•wry. 
— 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
Alt who have committed aa rices* of any kind,, whether It be the solitary vice of youth, or the .ting- la* rebuke of misplaced confidence in matver years, 
SEME FOE AS ASTIDO TE IS SEASOS. 
The Fains sad Ache*, and LasMtudo and Nrrvou 
Ftoetmtioa that may follow Impar* Coition,are 
the Barometer te the whole system Do aot wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low. do not wail for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty and Complexion 
BOW MAST TBOUSASDS CAS TESTIFT TO 
this a r us hap p r expkriesce. 
Touug Men troubled with emisetors in sleep, a 
oomplaint generally the result of a bail habit in 
you to, treated scientifically, and a perfect snre war- ranted er no charge made 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one 
er more young men with the above disease, some oi 
whom are as weak anil emaciated as though they had the eoaanuption. and by their friend* supposed 
I te have It. All each c tee* yield to the proper and only correct course of treatment, and in a short time 
are made te rufolee in perfect health. 
MIDDLE AGED 
There are many men at roe lv<- c »• o. *«ur «, ..n are 
troubled with too frequent true tumors from the 
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or 
burning sensation, and weakening the system in a 
manner the patient eanaot account* for. Oo exam- 
ining ariaary dap ait* a ropy sediment will oils a h* found, and sometimes small particles of semen or 
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin 
milkiah hue. again changing to a dark and turbid 
appearance There are many men who die or this diAealty. ignorant ef the on use. which I* t'.e 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
1 eaa warrant a perfect care In such cases, and n 
foil and healthy restoration of the uriuary organ*. 
Famous who cannot personally consult the I)r„ 
eaa do so by writing lu a plain manner a descripto r) 
of their disease and the appropriate ramedies win 
he forwarded Immediately. 
All correspondence strictly ocaddential and will 
ha returned If desired. 
Address. DK. J B HUGH KB. 
No. I Temple St., roomer of Middle] 1'ortland. 
UW head Stamp for oiroular. 
Eclectic medical Infirmary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly lavtte#ail Ladleswhe need a medical adviser, to eall at his rot ms, No. 
tTumpleStruct, which they will and arranged for their especial accommodation 
Dr. H.*e EalectlcIteiovatingMediolueeareanrivai- led ia eMcacy and superior virtue in regulating a’l Female Irregularities Their actiou is ipeoHlo and 
eurtain of producing relief in a short time 
■oADIICSwll] Audit invaluable lu all caaesofoh- 
atraetioas alter ail other remedies have been tried lu Itu pardy vogttable, containing nothing lu thgieast injurious to the health, and may betakes with perfect safety at all times. 
•*■♦1° “7 Pdrtofthaoomntry with full directions hy addieming HUGHES, 
• Tempi*Btraet,aorusr of Middle. Portland. 
M.B.—LADIESdeairiugmaysontull on# ofthair 
owuaux. A lady of axperieuce lu ooastant attend 
naee. tauldhwlv 
JAMES EDMOND & CO. 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
13 LIBERTY SQUARE, BOSTON 
Are prepared to order at favorable ratea, COLT- 
 NESS and ULENUAKSOCK 
PIG IRON, 
Al.o, MAR, SUMST, f BOILER PLATE IRON, 
of English and Sooteb Manufacture. 
We .balleontiune to receive, in addition to our 
A mar loan Brick, a regular supply of 
MULISH. SCOTCH, k WELCH TIRE BHICH 
nchll eod6m 
